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Judges’ Reactions to Sentencing Reform in Ohio

Timothy Griffin

John Wooldredge

Sentencing reforms are often presumed to be negatively received by the judiciary,

although there is little research directly examining why this is the case. In this article,

results from a survey of Ohio judges who recently experienced a major sentencing reform

(Ohio’s Senate Bill 2) are examined. A number of important findings emerge, including

that a slight majority of judges favors the reform overall, despite opposition to specific

features of the legislation. There is also evidence that judges who are personally unfavor-

able toward Senate Bill 2 assume that the majority of judges share their disfavor,

whereas judges who favor the bill are more realistic in their perceptions of others’

assessments. Chi-square analysis and principal components analysis show that general

disfavor of Senate Bill 2 is associated with concerns about loss of judicial authority but

that many judges who favor the bill believe it can promote greater equity in sentencing.

Since the late 1970s and early 1980s, when Minnesota, Pennsylvania,

and Washington established sentencing commissions and enacted new crimi-

nal sentencing guidelines, an increasing number of states, along with the fed-

eral government, have adopted similar reforms. Several goals have motivated

these changes, including uniformity in sentencing, certainty of punishment

for criminals through mandatory prison terms and “truth in sentencing,” and

reduction or elimination of parole board authority (M. Tonry, 1996). How-

ever, despite the wide variation in sentencing reforms by jurisdiction, a theme

common to virtually all of them is the restriction or structuring of judges’sen-

tencing power. Judicial discretion on whether to imprison and for how long

has been the key target of reformers, who have often doubted the willingness

of the judiciary to punish adequately or uniformly (Cullen & Gilbert, 1982;

Wicharaya, 1995). Whether these reformers’ fears have been well founded is

another matter, but it is beyond question that this sentiment has largely driven

the reform movements of the past three decades.
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Despite the intense interest in reforming sentencing laws, and a sizable

body of literature on the federal version (for recent reviews, see Reitz, 1993;

M. Tonry, 1996), there has been strikingly little analysis of the effects of such

reforms at the state level (Knapp, 1993). Furthermore, there is almost no

research examining how these reforms are perceived by the key actor in the

sentencing process: the judge.

The present project, a survey of Ohio felony court judges tapping their

perceptions of recent sentencing reforms implemented under Ohio’s Senate

Bill 2 (SB 2), contributes to existing research in several ways. First, that we

are aware of, it is only the second independent assessment of judicial reaction

to a state-level sentencing reform. Results may provide insight into the

degree of dissatisfaction existing among judges toward state sentencing

reforms, at least with regard to the types of reforms implemented in Ohio.

Although a certain level of resistance to any sentencing reform might be

expected, dissatisfaction among a majority of judges could indicate substan-

tive problems with the reform that need to be addressed.

Second, the analysis provided here examines the correlates of negative

assessment of sentencing reform. Understanding why judges disfavor the

guidelines in conjunction with the overall level of disfavor might help to

inform policies designed to reduce the degree to which judges try to circum-

vent such policies. Third, whereas prior surveys of judges’ reactions to sen-

tencing reforms were conducted several years after the implementation of the

reforms, this survey was conducted just over 2 years after the implementation

of Ohio’s SB 2 and captures judges’ reactions at an early phase of their adap-

tation. Future inquiries into Ohio judges’assessments of SB 2 could be com-

pared to these early findings to examine whether levels of (dis)favor change

simply as a consequence of judges’ having more experience with sentencing

under the guidelines.

Finally, comparisons between the present results for the overall level of

disfavor and those from studies of federal guidelines can be made to examine

the similarity in levels of dissatisfaction with each. Significant proportions of

judges who are dissatisfied with changes at either the state or federal level

might suggest that certain levels of resistance are inevitable, regardless of the

types of changes involved.

PREVIOUS RESEARCH

Anecdotal evidence from federal district courts and states implementing

sentencing guidelines or mandatory minimums suggests there is a prevailing

wisdom that judges generally disfavor restrictions on their sentencing prac-
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tices (Knapp, 1993; M. H. Tonry, 1987). Furthermore, negative judicial

reception of sentencing reforms has often been inferred from data revealing

courtroom adaptation to them, especially mandatory sentences (Loftin &

Heumann, 1979; Wicharaya, 1995). Negative judicial reaction to the Federal

Sentencing Reform Act of 1987 is implied by the complicity of many judges

in prosecutors’ subversion of the guidelines through plea bargaining

(Nagel & Schulhofer, 1992). A similar inference follows from the fact that

more than 200 federal judges had ruled the federal sentencing guidelines to

be unconstitutional during the months preceding the Mistretta decision in

which the Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of the Sentencing

Reform Act (Knapp & Hauptley, 1989; Stith & Cabranes, 1998).

It stands to reason that the best way to determine judicial reaction to sen-

tencing reform is through direct surveys, but these are quite rare. We have

located a few that are generally consistent with the anecdotal reports and

inferences based on noncompliance or subversion. For example, a majority

of federal judges attending a conference at the University of Chicago indi-

cated in a small survey that they had frequently allowed plea agreements that

were contrary to the federal sentencing guidelines (Alschuler & Schulhofer,

1989). In a survey of federal district court judges, the Federal Courts Study

Committee (1990) reported strong opposition to the rigidity of the federal

guidelines, although a specific response percentage was not provided.

Favoring greater judicial discretion, the committee recommended that the

guidelines be nonbinding.

The United States Sentencing Commission (1991) reported findings from

face-to-face interviews with a select number of officials associated with the

federal courts, including 45 judges. The commission found that a majority of

the judges (65%) believed that sentences under the guidelines were “mostly

appropriate” but that those who found the sentences “mostly inappropriate”

were almost equally divided as to whether the guidelines were too harsh or

too lenient. Half of the responding judges believed that disparity in sentenc-

ing had been reduced by the guidelines, and majorities did not believe that the

guidelines reduced judicial discretion, were inflexible, or would overburden

the prison system. The findings were mixed, however. For example, the com-

mission found that the judges interviewed generally did not agree that the

federal guidelines increased predictability, were well constructed, or made

sentencing easier.1

Two detailed surveys of federal judges come from the Federal Judicial

Center. In the first, more than 80% of district court judges and 65% of circuit

court judges supported a repeal of mandatory minimum penalties, whereas

almost 50% and 40%, respectively, favored elimination of the federal guide-

lines (Federal Judicial Center, 1994). A second survey from the center pro-
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vides findings consistent with this, with some qualification (Johnson &

Gilbert, 1997). Majorities of judges believed mandatory determinate sen-

tencing guidelines were unnecessary and that plea bargaining had become an

arena of hidden disparity. However, there were other important findings from

this second survey that painted a more complex picture. Most judges sur-

veyed (70%) did not favor a return to indeterminate sentencing. Furthermore,

there was moderate support for the overall fairness and clarity of the

guidelines.

Other than the present research, we are aware of only one other direct

examination of state judges’ perspectives on state sentencing reforms.

Miethe and Moore (1988) surveyed court actors in Minnesota 6 years after

Minnesota’s 1981 Sentencing Reform Act, which created presumptive dis-

positions for whether to incarcerate and for how long based on the intersec-

tion of an offender’s criminal history and offense severity on a grid. Included

in the sample were 66 of Minnesota’s 125 felony court judges. Significant

majorities of responding judges reported that the guidelines were an

improvement over the previous system and had made sentencing in Minne-

sota more equitable.

However, more than 80% of responding judges agreed that judicial discre-

tion had been reduced by the guidelines, and almost 20% and more than 33%,

respectively, recommended either complete abolition or major restructuring

of the guidelines. Miethe and Moore concluded that given the long gap

between implementation of the guidelines and the survey, there was still a

remarkably high level of opposition to Minnesota’s sentencing laws and that

this sort of hostility might be inevitable if the presumptive guidelines are to be

successful in achieving the goals of controlling prison populations and pro-

moting more equitable sentences by restricting judicial discretion. Along

with the recent surveys addressing the federal guidelines, these findings sug-

gest that judicial reaction to sentencing reform is complex.

OHIO’S SB 2

To understand judicial reaction to a particular sentencing reform, it is nec-

essary to first understand the reform itself. Therefore, we preface our analysis

with a brief explanation of Ohio’s new sentencing guidelines. Ohio lawmak-

ers created the Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission in 1991, which sub-

mitted a sentencing reform proposal in 1995 (Kauder, Ostrom, Peterson, &

Rottman, 1997). A modified version of this proposal became Ohio’s SB 2 and

covers all felony crimes committed on or after July 1, 1996. Spearheaded by a

director familiar with previous reform efforts, SB 2 was largely a reaction to
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the perceived inadequacies of those earlier reforms, especially the federal

model (Diroll, 1997).

Therefore, it is no surprise that along with many of its sister organizations

in other states, the Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission developed its pro-

posed sentencing package with an eye to avoiding the pitfalls of the federal

version (Diroll, Rauschenberg, Hawkins, & Ward, 1996). Rather than impos-

ing a highly specified, two-dimensional matrix as is used in the federal

courts, SB 2 borrows terminology from Ohio’s previous sentencing system

and organizes felonies into five general categories: F1 through F5, in

descending order of seriousness. There are presumptions of a prison sentence

for F1 and F2 offenses, community supervision for F4s and F5s, and judicial

discretion for F3s. The presumption of nonprison for F4s and F5s is part of an

effort to restrict the use of prison for nonviolent offenders. It is also crucial to

bear this feature of SB 2 in mind when considering the analysis below.

Although there are presumptive sentences, there is flexibility within

SB 2’s general offense categories. Particular combinations of mitigating and

aggravating factors, such as level of harm, use of weapons, and criminal his-

tory, can be used to justify departure from (or “rebuttal” of) the presumptions.

Similar flexibility holds in deciding length of imprisonment. Whereas

prison-sentence ranges within particular cells in the federal guidelines grid

deviate by no more than a few months (United States Sentencing Commis-

sion, 1998), prison-sentence ranges within particular SB 2 felony classifica-

tions are quite broad (i.e., 3-10 years for F1s, 2-8 years for F2s, 1-5 years for

incarcerated F3s, 6-18 months for incarcerated F4s, and 6-12 months for

incarcerated F5s). At the low end, judges have almost complete discretion in

crafting community sanctions, although there is a 5-year ceiling on length of

supervision. Finally, the guideline presumptions of SB 2 were not created in a

vacuum but were designed to be consistent with pre–SB 2 practice wherever

possible. The idea was to take the “normal” outcome for a given category of

case and make this outcome presumptive while providing sentencing flexi-

bility and opportunities to rebut the presumption when needed.

In general, SB 2 was carefully designed to achieve a balance among multi-

ple, and sometimes competing, considerations. Truth in sentencing would

provide credibility in sentences without causing draconian increases in

prison populations. Stiff prison terms for serious offenders would be pre-

served alongside a presumption of community supervision for lesser crimi-

nals. Sentence presumptions would provide consistency. Within all of this,

the guidelines would provide the sentencing judge with some degree of flexi-

bility to avoid disproportionate sentences, prison crowding, and subversion

of reform efforts. If judges could ever be expected to respond favorably to a

sentencing package, they would in the case of SB 2.
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METHOD

In October 1998, survey instruments were sent to all 221 judges then pre-

siding over felony cases in the Ohio Common Pleas Courts. Of this initial

mailing, 118 usable surveys were returned. Five weeks later, a second mail-

ing to all nonresponding judges produced 20 more usable surveys, for a total of

138 and a response rate of 62%. As a validity check, difference-of-proportions

tests were performed to compare the first and second waves. No significant

differences were found on any of the response items. Furthermore, chi-

square analysis using Item 1 (“In general, SB 2 guidelines are good for the

sentencing process”) as the dependent variable revealed no apparent selec-

tion bias in the written commentary.

The survey included 22 preference scale questions (items), several ques-

tions pertaining to the demographic and background characteristics of

judges, and a space for open commentary. The questions were designed to

tap judges’perceptions of how SB 2 has forced changes in sentencing prac-

tices, whether these changes are good or bad, the impact on equity in sen-

tencing, and overall opinions. For the present analysis, the 22 preference

items are grouped into four categories: general favor/disfavor of SB 2, the

effects of SB 2 on the sentencing process, the effects of SB 2 on sentence out-

comes, and the role of the Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission in the

development of SB 2.

There are three phases to the analysis presented here. First, basic frequen-

cies for all response items are presented to show the overall distribution of

responses, and these basic descriptive statistics are discussed. Second, chi-

square analysis is used to see what particular concerns or complaints are cor-

related with a judge’s general favor/disfavor of SB 2. For this stage of the

analysis, the value of gamma for each zero-order relationship is also pre-

sented. Gamma is designed for measuring the degree of association between

two ordinal scales. Although all items are measured as dichotomies, they can

still be treated as ordinal (i.e., a positive value of a significant gamma indi-

cates that judges who agreed with one item tended to also agree with the cor-

related item, whereas a negative value indicates that agreement with an item

generally coincides with disagreement on the correlated item). For 2 2 con-

tingency tables, such as those presented here, the absolute value of gamma

can be interpreted as a proportionate reduction in error measure. Third, a

principal components analysis reveals which particular responses are

intercorrelated with each other and allows for the identification of responses

that tie into more general concerns based on judges’ sentencing priorities.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Descriptive statistics for the sample (see Table 1) reveal that Ohio judges

are overwhelmingly White, male, Republican, and older than 50. This politi-

cal, and possible cultural, conservatism could lead one to expect that certain

aspects of SB 2 (such as restricting the use of prison for low-end offenders)

might not be warmly received by the judiciary. However, chi-square analyses

revealed that none of the variables described in Table 1 are significant predic-

tors of responses to any of the 22 preference questions (p > .05 for every zero-

order relationship).

Perceptions of SB 2

Table 2 shows the response percentages for the 22 questions (“items”

hereafter). The items in Table 2 have been grouped and renumbered accord-

ing to general themes, but these items were randomly ordered in the original

survey.

Many of these results seem to echo traditional understandings of how

judges respond to legislative changes in sentencing laws. For example, a sub-

stantial majority (70%) believe that other judges are not generally favorable

toward SB 2 guidelines (Item 2). Majorities of respondents also believe that

(a) SB 2 guidelines have diminished judicial authority (Item 6), (b) SB 2 has

not reduced the role of nonlegal factors or created fairer sentences (Items 9

through 12 and Item 20), and (c) SB 2 will not promote the effective use of

correctional resources and/or punish adequately (Items 14, 15, 17, and 18).

Finally, 66% of judges feel that the Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission

did not seek input from judges during the development of the guidelines

(Item 21), and nearly 70% believe that the commission does not understand

the perspective of judges (Item 22).

However, judges’ attitudes toward SB 2 are not entirely dim. Despite the

pessimistic findings described above, 55% of responding judges believe that

the new guidelines are good for the sentencing process (Item 1). More than

63% of judges believe that the adjustment to the new guidelines has been rela-

tively easy (Item 5), and more than 50% do not often find it necessary to

depart from the guideline presumptions (Item 7).2 Thus, although many of the

findings are consistent with the traditional view that judges frown on legisla-

tive changes in sentencing policy, other results suggest that some judges are

tolerant of, perhaps even partly favorable to, this legislation.

An interesting finding emerged from further inspection of responses for

Items 1 and 2, suggesting the possibility that judges who personally disfavor
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the new guidelines are less likely to have a realistic view about other judges’

attitudes toward SB 2. As mentioned previously, roughly 70% of respondents

think that other judges are not generally favorable toward SB 2 guidelines.

However, 45% of respondents themselves do not believe that the overall

effect of the new guidelines has been good (Item 1). A cross-tabulation of

responses to Items 1 and 2 reveals that among judges who are personally

unfavorable to SB 2 (n = 61), nearly 97% believe that other judges share this

disfavor. By contrast, for judges who personally favor SB 2, only 47% believe

that other judges are actually unfavorable. Comparing the second figure of

47% to the percentage of judges who personally disfavor SB 2 (45%) sug-

gests that judges who favor the bill are more likely to have a realistic assess-

ment of other judges’ perceptions. On the other hand, judges who personally

disfavor the bill overwhelmingly believe that other judges share their atti-

tudes, overestimating general disfavor by 50%. In short, there is a possibility

of “pluralistic ignorance” regarding general disfavor of SB 2, but only among

judges who are unfavorable of the reforms. (A chi-square analysis of the

cross-tabulation of Items 1 and 2 was statistically significant at p < .001.)

The term pluralistic ignorance may seem a harsh description of the over-

estimation of general disfavor toward SB 2 by judges who personally disfa-

vor the guidelines. Yet, at a minimum, the finding that only 2 out of 61 unfa-
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TABLE 1: Description of the Sample (N = 138)

Variable Category Descriptive

Demographics
Sex Male 84.3%

Female 15.7%
Race White 92.9%

Non-White 7.1%
Age (years) Range: 40-79 M = 52.5

SD = 10.7
Backgrounds

Years on bench Less than 10 52.9%
More than 10 47.1%

Prosecutorial experience No 70.8%
Yes 29.2%

Political party Republican 60.9%
Democrat 39.1%

Jurisdiction type Urban 57.3%
Rural 42.7%
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TABLE 2: Judicial Perceptions Related to Senate Bill 2 (SB 2)

Survey Item Percentage Agreeing

General favor/disfavor of SB 2
1. In general, SB 2 guidelines are good for the

sentencing process 55.1
2. Judges are generally favorable toward SB 2 guidelines 29.2
3. In general, prosecutors favor the SB 2 guidelines 37.5
4. Defense attorneys are generally supportive of SB 2

sentencing guidelines 63.7
Effects on the sentencing process

5. Adjusting to SB 2 guidelines has been relatively easy
for most judges 63.4

6. The sentence presumptions of SB 2 have diminished
the authority of the sentencing judge 67.9

7. Judges often find it necessary to depart from SB 2
guideline presumptions 47.0

8. Plea bargaining plays a greater role in sentencing
outcomes under SB 2 38.8

9. The presumptive guidelines of SB 2 make it more
likely that legally relevant variables affect outcomes,
compared to before SB 2 33.3

10. The race of the offender has less influence on
sentences under SB 2, compared to before SB 2 47.7

11. Under SB 2 guidelines, the offender’s sex is less
likely to affect the sentence, compared to before SB 2 29.7

Effects on sentence outcomes
12. Under SB 2, it is now more likely that similar crimes

will receive similar punishments 48.9
13. SB 2 is intended to make punishment of offenders the

main goal of criminal sanctions 24.4
14. Under SB 2, it is now more certain that violent or

dangerous offenders will go to prison 45.9
15. Often, prison sentences presumed by SB 2 guidelines

are not long enough 55.1
16. Ultimately, most offenders sentenced to prison under

SB 2 will serve more time than similar offenders
sentenced prior to SB 2 36.4

17. It is quite common that offenders who should be
incarcerated would not be under SB 2 51.6

18. SB 2 guidelines facilitate the effective use of
correctional resources 47.7

19. It is more difficult to act in the best interest of the
offender under SB 2 guidelines 31.1

20. Sentences under SB 2 are fairer than before SB 2 34.4

(continued)



vorable judges recognize that other judges might be generally favorable

toward SB 2 suggests that the vast majority of these judges do not fully grasp

the political climate surrounding these guidelines. If critics of the bill tend to

voice their opinions most loudly, they may publicly attack the guidelines

under the erroneous assumption that their perspective is representative of

most other judges. It must be pointed out that this finding was unanticipated,

and the items on the original questionnaire were not designed to rigorously

test hypotheses about pluralistic ignorance. This observation is presented

merely as a speculation that could be more carefully examined in future

research. Empirical support for this idea could influence how policy makers

and researchers interpret either negative or positive reactions to specific

reforms and could help inspire greater interest in direct empirical analyses of

judges’ reactions, rather than reliance on anecdotes and personal reports.

If a significant majority of judges had indicated that they did not person-

ally favor the SB 2 guidelines, such a finding might suggest substantive prob-

lems with the reform that need to be addressed. The finding that a (slight)

majority of judges personally believe that the new guidelines are good for the

sentencing process raises doubt about the validity of this concern. However,

it is possible that substantive problems could still exist with the guidelines

that simply had not been encountered by most judges at the time the survey

was administered. Also, the descriptive for a favorable perception of the

guidelines is not compelling, given that a large number of judges (45%) do

not favor the reform.

In fact, the level of personal favor/disfavor of the SB 2 guidelines reported

here is quite similar to the more general perceptions of sentencing reform

reported in the study of federal guidelines conducted by the Federal Judicial

Center (1994). Recall that nearly 50% of district court judges and 40% of cir-

cuit court judges favored elimination of the federal guidelines (Federal Judi-

cial Center, 1994). If responses to Item 1 can be construed as perceptions of

whether the SB 2 guidelines should be maintained, then the figure of 45% not
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TABLE 2: continued

Survey Item Percentage Agreeing

Role of the Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission
21. The Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission has sought

the input of judges throughout the process of
sentencing reform 44.1

22. The members of the Ohio Criminal Sentencing
Commission understand the perspectives of judges
on sentencing issues 30.6



in favor of the guidelines falls in the middle of the percentage range of

responses regarding the federal guidelines. Given that the Ohio Criminal

Sentencing Commission went to great lengths to overcome some of the prob-

lems it perceived with the federal guidelines, these similar findings suggest

that a certain (comparable) level of resistance to sentencing reform is inevita-

ble, regardless of the types of changes involved. On the other hand, given that

the common theme underlying sentencing reform at both the state and federal

levels involves the restriction or structuring of judges’ sentencing power, the

similar findings could simply reflect a common resistance to the threat of los-

ing judicial authority. Findings from the second phase of the analysis lend

support to this possibility.3

Possible Reasons for

Favor/Disfavor of SB 2

Further investigation sheds light on why judges might have positive or

negative perceptions of SB 2. For this phase of the analysis, zero-order rela-

tionships between Item 1 (“In general, SB 2 guidelines are good for the sen-

tencing process”) and all other preference items were examined. The results,

presented in Table 3, show that overall assessment of SB 2 is significantly

correlated with 17 of the remaining 21 preference items. It appears that gen-

eral favor/disfavor of the new guidelines is significantly related to both per-

ceptions of how it has affected the sentencing process and sentence out-

comes, as well as judicial attitudes toward the sentencing commission and

perceptions of how other judges and attorneys view the guidelines. However,

closer inspection of the magnitudes of these significant relationships as well

as the cells of the contingency tables that appear to be driving the strongest

relationships provides important qualifications to these general observations.

Regarding the effects on the sentencing process, the strongest predictor of

judicial favor/disfavor of SB 2 guidelines is whether SB 2 has diminished

judicial authority (gamma = –.81 for Item 6). However, this relationship is

clearly shaped by the perceptions of judges who do not favor SB 2 guidelines,

as reflected by the dramatic differences in percentages of these judges who

agreed/disagreed with Item 6. Roughly 90% of unfavorable judges agreed

with this statement, compared to 49% of the favorable judges. In short, one of

the primary reasons judges are unfavorable toward SB 2 guidelines might be

the bill’s impact on their discretionary power in general rather than more spe-

cific aspects of how their power has been reduced. On the other hand, this

item does not predict why judges are generally favorable toward the guide-

lines, as indicated by the nearly even split in responses to Item 6 by favorable

judges.
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TABLE 3: Zero-Order Relationships Between Respondents’ (judges’) Favor/Disfavor of Senate Bill 2 (SB 2) and Other Survey Items
(chi-square, gamma, and column percentages for a 2 2 contingency table reported)

1. In general, SB 2 guidelines
are good for the sentencing process

Unfavorable Judges Favorable Judges
(n = 61) (n = 68)

Survey Item Chi-Square Gamma Disagree Agree Disagree Agree

General favor/disfavor of SB 2
2. Judges are generally favorable toward SB 2 guidelines 38.12*** .94 96.7 3.3 47.1 52.9
3. In general, prosecutors favor SB 2 guidelines 8.82** .56 76.5 23.5 48.1 51.9
4. Defense attorneys are generally supportive of SB 2

sentencing guidelines 0.77 .17 40.7 59.3 32.8 67.2
Effects on the sentencing process

5. Adjusting to SB 2 guidelines has been relatively easy for most judges 8.61** .49 50.8 49.2 26.0 74.0
6. The sentence presumptions of SB 2 have diminished the authority

of the sentencing judge 26.23*** –.81 9.8 90.2 51.4 48.6
7. Judges often find it necessary to depart from SB 2 guideline

presumptions 25.04*** –.73 30.0 70.0 73.6 26.4
8. Plea bargaining plays a greater role in sentencing outcomes

under SB 2 8.70** –.49 47.5 52.5 72.6 27.4
9. The presumptive guidelines of SB 2 make it more likely that

legally relevant variables affect outcomes, compared to before SB 2 4.10* .41 76.8 23.2 58.0 42.0
10. The race of the offender has less influence on sentences under SB 2,

compared to before SB 2 1.32 .27 85.7 14.3 77.6 22.4
11. Under SB 2 guidelines, the offender’s sex is less likely to affect

the sentence, compared to before SB 2 0.47 .13 73.7 26.3 68.1 31.9

5
0
2



Effects on sentence outcomes
12. Under SB 2, it is now more likely that similar crimes will receive

similar punishments 6.33* .42 62.3 37.7 40.5 59.5
13. SB 2 is intended to make punishment of offenders the main goal

of criminal sanctions 0.08 –.06 75.0 25.0 77.0 23.0
14. Under SB 2, it is now more certain that violent or dangerous

offenders will go to prison 21.57*** .70 76.7 23.3 36.5 63.5
15. Often, prison sentences presumed by SB 2 guidelines are

not long enough 17.79*** –.68 23.6 76.4 61.4 38.6
16. Ultimately, most offenders sentenced to prison under SB 2 will

serve more time than similar offenders sentenced prior to SB 2 5.12* .43 75.0 25.0 54.7 45.3
17. It is quite common that offenders who should be incarcerated

would not be under SB 2 30.39*** –.81 20.4 79.6 70.6 29.4
18. SB 2 guidelines facilitate the effective use of correctional resources 37.75*** .85 82.5 17.5 27.5 72.5
19. It is more difficult to act in the best interest of the offender under

SB 2 guidelines 5.15* –.40 58.3 41.7 76.7 23.3
20. Sentences under SB 2 are fairer than before SB 2 40.75*** .93 94.9 5.1 41.4 58.6

Role of the Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission
21. The Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission has sought the input

of judges throughout the process of sentencing reform 15.42*** .64 75.4 24.6 40.6 59.4
22. The members of the Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission

understand the perspectives of judges on sentencing issues 25.82*** .84 91.5 8.5 49.2 50.8

*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

5
0
3



The second strongest predictor of general favor/disfavor, considering only

items related to effects on the sentencing process, is whether judges often

find it necessary to depart from the guidelines (gamma = –.73 for Item 7).

Unlike responses to Item 6, responses to Item 7 are strong predictors of both

favor and disfavor toward the bill. Exactly 70% of the unfavorable judges

concur that departures from the guidelines are often necessary, in contrast to

roughly 26% of the favorable judges who agree with Item 7. In conjunction

with the findings described above, it is possible that judges who perceive that

the new guidelines have reduced their power are compensating for this loss

by deviating from the guidelines on a regular basis. The finding that a similar

proportion of favorable judges is not circumventing the guidelines on a regu-

lar basis also suggests the possibility that significant variation in sentencing

could exist among judges simply on the basis of whether they dislike SB 2

(although this idea cannot be tested directly with the data).

The remaining significant relationships involving possible effects on the

sentencing process can be considered moderate in strength (range of absolute

value of gamma = .4 to .5). Favorable assessment of SB 2 corresponds with a

belief that adjustment to the guidelines has been relatively easy and that plea

bargaining does not play a greater role in sentencing outcomes under SB 2

(although responses to Items 5 and 8 are evenly split among unfavorable

judges). Finally, nearly 77% of unfavorable judges do not agree that SB 2 has

made it more likely that only legally relevant variables affect outcomes, in

contrast to 58% of the favorable judges who disagree with Item 9.

In contrast to the above, several strong relationships emerge from the anal-

ysis of perceived effects on sentence outcomes. Nearly 95% of unfavorable

judges did not agree that sentences under SB 2 are fairer, compared to 41% of

favorable judges who disagreed with Item 20 (gamma = .93). Perceptions of

fairness are therefore much better predictors of why judges dislike the guide-

lines. Unfavorable judges are also much less likely to agree that the guide-

lines facilitate the effective use of correctional resources, whereas favorable

judges are much more likely to agree with Item 18 (gamma = .85), indicating

that perceptions of effective resource allocation predict both favor and disfa-

vor of SB 2. Unfavorable judges are also much more likely to agree that under

SB 2, sentences are not long enough and that many offenders who should be

incarcerated are not, whereas favorable judges are much less likely to agree

with Items 15 and 16 (gammas = –.81 and –.68, respectively). Finally, unfa-

vorable judges are much less likely to agree that it is now more certain that

dangerous offenders will go to prison under SB 2, whereas a significant

majority of favorable judges agree with Item 14 (gamma = .70). In sum, per-

ceptions related to both punishment and correction under SB 2 are signifi-

cantly related to both favor and disfavor toward the bill. Following are some
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quotes from the open commentary that help to illustrate some judges’distress

with the guidelines:

In time, research will show that the actual time a defendant spends in prison
under SB 2 will be substantially less than under prior law.

SB 2 gets professional thieves (mostly shoplifters) out of felony status [by rais-
ing the dollar value of felony theft]. That is good for [the Ohio prison system]
and the thieves; bad for commerce; good for drug addicts; less [sic] cases to
common pleas courts; more cases for municipal courts.

SB 2 says don’t send first time offenders to prison. Don’t send property offend-
ers. So a few young offenders with bad attitudes now avoid the pen. With F5s
being only a few months [if incarcerated], several young offenders say, “F—
you,” and want to do their time rather than get treatment or have supervision.

[The Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction] wanted to stop (pre-
dominantly rural) judges from shipping property offenders. So professional
shoplifting rings and con artists will no longer be committing felonies, as we
have redefined felony so as to exclude them.

It should be noted that these written assessments of SB 2 are quite the op-

posite in character from the typical complaints about the federal guidelines.

Whereas federal judges often lament the excessive harshness of the federal

guidelines, Ohio judges who disfavor the new guidelines are more likely to

complain about SB 2’s leniency. It is worth reiterating that none of the demo-

graphic and background variables described for the sample in Table 1 are sig-

nificantly related to judicial favor/disfavor of the guidelines as well as to

whether judges provided written (negative) commentary on their

perceptions.

Identifying Themes in Judicial

Perceptions of SB 2 Guidelines

The final phase of the analysis involves a principal components analysis of

the responses to items tapping the effects of SB 2 on the sentencing process

and sentence outcomes. The goal of this analysis is to delineate natural

groupings of items that tend to be intercorrelated (i.e., answered the same

way by judges) and to identify themes that separate these groups from one

another. For example, two distinct factors could emerge: one focusing on the

sentencing process and the other on sentence outcomes. These factors can

then be correlated with general favor/disfavor of SB 2 to examine the relative

importance of these themes for predicting judicial perceptions of SB 2 guide-

lines. Results for the analysis are displayed in Table 4.
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TABLE 4: Principal Components Analysis (with oblique rotation) of Survey
Items Tapping Why Judges Favor/Disfavor Senate Bill 2 (SB 2)

Rotated Loadings

Survey Item Factor 1 Factor 2

Effects on the sentencing process
5. Adjusting to SB 2 guidelines has been relatively

easy for most judges .168 –.242
6. The sentence presumptions of SB 2 have diminished

the authority of the sentencing judge –.200 .780
7. Judges often find it necessary to depart from SB 2

guideline presumptions –.319 .374
8. Plea bargaining plays a greater role in sentencing

outcomes under SB 2 .020 .535
9. The presumptive guidelines of SB 2 make it more

likely that legally relevant variables affect outcomes,
compared to before SB 2 .607 –.159

10. The race of the offender has less influence on
sentences under SB 2, compared to before SB 2 .603 –.004

11. Under SB 2 guidelines, the offender’s sex is less
likely to affect the sentence, compared to before SB 2 .683 –.011

Effects on sentence outcomes
12. Under SB 2, it is now more likely that similar crimes

will receive similar punishments .555 –.318
13. SB 2 is intended to make punishment of offenders the

main goal of criminal sanctions .113 –.096
14. Under SB 2, it is now more certain that violent or

dangerous offenders will go to prison .716 –.166
15. Often, prison sentences presumed by SB 2 guidelines

are not long enough –.226 .683
16. Ultimately, most offenders sentenced to prison

under SB 2 will serve more time than similar offenders
prior to SB 2 .436 –.302

17. It is quite common that offenders who should be
incarcerated would not be under SB 2 –.187 .830

18. SB 2 guidelines facilitate the effective use of
correctional resources .621 –.493

19. It is more difficult to act in the best interest of the
offender under SB 2 guidelines –.108 .310

20. Sentences under SB 2 are fairer than before SB 2 .601 –.531

Eigenvalue 3.877 1.916
Percentage variance 24.229 11.977

NOTE: Factor 1 = Concern With Equity; Factor 2 = Judicial Authority and the Ability to
Punish. A factor coefficient appears in bold print only if an item loads highly (> .50) on
one factor and the same item maintains a significantly lower weight on the other factor.



Although five factors emerged from the analysis, only two of those factors

include more than 2 preference items with factor loadings larger than .5. The

remaining three factors are not presented because they do not contribute sig-

nificantly to the goal of data reduction, and their contributions to explained

variance in the items are less than 4% each. For the two factors displayed in

Table 4, a factor coefficient appears in bold print only if an item loads highly

(p > .50) on one factor and the same item maintains a significantly lower

weight on the other factor. Such a coefficient indicates that an item clearly

loads on only one factor and makes a significant contribution to explained

variance in the 16 items included in the analysis.

The two factors together account for roughly 36% of the variance in the 16

items examined. Although there is not a clear-cut distinction between the two

factors in terms of the items tapping the sentencing process versus sentence

outcomes, the first factor appears to tap into equity and fairness in sentencing

(Items 9-12, 14, and 18), whereas the second factor reflects the idea that judi-

cial authority has been reduced under SB 2 (Items 6 and 8) coupled with dis-

satisfaction in the ability to punish offenders adequately under SB 2 (Items 15

and 17). The composition of the second factor suggests a link between con-

cern with losing judicial authority and a belief that punishment is not being

achieved. In short, judges who see their power threatened by SB 2 may also

be more likely to emphasize punishment as the primary goal of sentencing.

It is notable that despite the significantly lower eigenvalue of Factor 2

(1.9) compared to Factor 1 (3.9), the second factor (Judicial Authority and the

Ability to Punish) accounts for 39% of the variation in favor/disfavor of SB 2,

whereas the first factor (Concern With Equity) explains 17% of the variation

in favor/disfavor. Unfavorable attitudes toward the guidelines therefore

appear to be more heavily concentrated among judges with punitive orienta-

tions. Although the Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission’s efforts to

achieve greater equity in sentencing are perceived to have been somewhat

successful by many judges in the state, this success might have come at the

expense of alienating an equal number of judges who feel that more punish-

ment is necessary for some offenders.

Still, there are judges who believe SB 2 can achieve some of its intended

goals, which is confirmed by much of the written commentary. Many of the

judges who wrote favorably about SB 2 made brief references to truth in sen-

tencing as the key benefit provided by the reform. The following are among

some of the other statements in support of SB 2:

[SB 2] forces judges to think about alternatives to incarceration.

SB 2 fills the penitentiaries with the most violent offenders for longer prison
terms. No more good time.
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SB 2 is an attempt to ensure fairness in sentencing.

Sentencing has become more uniform throughout the state.

SB 2 gives the court more criteria for sentencing, and I believe this results in
more proportionality between similar offenders. It also lessens the prison pop-
ulation by requiring community control for lesser offenders.

The irrelevance of the demographic and background variables for predict-

ing favor/disfavor of SB 2 guidelines, as previously noted, merits further dis-

cussion at this point. One possible explanation for these nonsignificant rela-

tionships may have been hinted at by the judges themselves in their responses

to the survey items. Several wrote commentary next to the question about

their political affiliations, indicating that they believed their political affilia-

tions were inconsequential and that judges are to be divorced from political or

personal considerations in their professional capacity and focus on uphold-

ing the law. It must be stressed, however, that this in no way demonstrates that

age, sex, race, county type, or political party has no bearing on how judges

sentence in Ohio. That question can only be answered through future re-

search. These findings merely suggest that there is no apparent relationship

between demographic/background variables and how judges assess sentenc-

ing reform. The two issues are very different and must not be confused.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission took great pains to give

judges and other actors in the Ohio Common Pleas Courts a sentencing

guideline system that provides breathing room to craft sentences to specific

cases. Nonetheless, very specific policy interests drove the reform, particu-

larly the desire to limit the use of incarceration for property and other minor

offenders as well as the promotion of more uniformity in sentencing. A possi-

ble danger in attempting to preserve judicial discretion is that practitioners

may use it to avoid those policy outcomes with which they disagree. As one

responding judge skeptically observed,

It is most likely that, after a period of a few years, those involved in the sentenc-
ing phase of criminal justice will simply fall back into familiar patterns. Many
judges and prosecutors will never sit down and analyze SB 2 in an attempt to
modify current sentencing patterns. Many will avail themselves of those por-
tions that seem most useful for their purposes. Few will acknowledge any [sen-
tencing] factors that would restrict their options. Like all other legislation, it
will soon be generally ignored, and those in authority, when asked why a cer-
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tain sentence was recommended or imposed, will regress to the logic that “we
have always done it like this.”

But, perhaps more optimism is justified. Recent reports by the Ohio Crim-

inal Sentencing Commission (Rauschenberg, 1999) and by Lee Norton

(1999) of the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction provide pre-

liminary evidence that SB 2 might well be achieving the goal of prioritizing

prison beds for violent and serious offenders. Along with the findings from

this survey, which demonstrate that sentencing guidelines need not be

completely deplored by judges, this shows that it may be possible to create

gradual modifications in sentencing behavior if policy makers respect practi-

tioner prerogative and avoid draconian changes in sentencing laws.

Finally, the results from this research should be considered in light of the

latest findings on the federal guidelines by Johnson and Gilbert (1997). As

noted in the earlier discussion of this research, a large majority of responding

federal judges did not favor a return to the indeterminate, parole-based sen-

tencing scheme that preceded the current federal guidelines. Johnson and

Gilbert conducted their survey 10 years after the federal Sentencing Reform

Act, and what the findings might suggest is that the simple fact of reform may

be as much of a nuisance to judges as the perceived loss of discretionary sen-

tencing power. Now that experienced judges are used to the federal guide-

lines, and newer judges have been appointed who have little attachment to the

old system, the federal guidelines have become, over time, largely accepted.

Change is difficult and often frustrating. If the change brings special burdens

(and bad policy implications), this may exacerbate practitioners’ frustration,

but this is in addition to the fact of change itself. Of course, only time will

reveal the extent to which Ohio’s criminal court actors will adapt to SB 2. But,

it is likely that a good deal of the initial negative reaction to the bill might be a

product, not of its defects, but of its mere introduction into the working lives

of judges.

CONCLUSION

Although there is a general perception that judges dislike legislative tam-

pering with their discretion, the reaction of judges to sentencing reforms has

received very little systematic study. The present research contributes to

existing knowledge by administering a standard survey to state judges (from

Ohio) who recently experienced a major sentencing reform. The figures of

personal favor (55%) and disfavor (45%) of the new guidelines implemented
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under Ohio’s SB 2 are comparable to previous research on federal sentencing

reform, suggesting that a certain level of resistance to such reforms may be

inevitable regardless of the means used to create greater uniformity in

sentencing.

The second and third phases of the analysis revealed that the threat to judi-

cial authority that inevitably accompanies more rigid guidelines might be the

most important contributor to unfavorable attitudes of judges. Whereas

judges with favorable attitudes toward the Ohio guidelines are more likely to

be realistic in their perceptions of how other judges view the reform, judges

with unfavorable perceptions believe that the vast majority of other judges

share their disfavor. These unfavorable judges might be criticizing the guide-

lines under the erroneous assumption that most other judges share their dis-

taste for SB 2. Failure to recognize this possibility in related studies could

lead to an overestimation of negative attitudes toward sentencing reform.

It is apparent that many Ohio judges dislike the new guidelines because

SB 2 is designed to restrict the use of prison for property and other low-end

offenders relative to the old law. Confirming this is the finding that a negative

view of SB 2 is highly correlated with the perception that many low-end

offenders who should go to prison do not under the new law and that those

who are sent to prison receive shorter terms. This was also confirmed by

much of the written commentary. Furthermore, a principal components anal-

ysis of the items tapping perceptions of the sentencing process and sentence

outcomes augments these findings. The factor tapping concerns with judicial

authority and an inability to punish offenders adequately accounted for 39%

of the variation in personal favor/disfavor of SB 2 guidelines. This relation-

ship is considerably stronger than the relationship between favor/disfavor

and the factor reflecting equity and fairness in sentencing (R2 = .17).

Majorities of judges were highly critical of certain aspects of SB 2, such as

the softened standards for imprisoning low-end offenders. However, an

important observation to be drawn from this study is that many judges had an

overall favorable view of the reform—even if they had substantial qualifica-

tions. This could reflect the great efforts taken by the Ohio Criminal Sen-

tencing Commission to minimize disruption of preguidelines sentencing

practices. In light of the common presumption that judges generally react

negatively to sentencing reforms, this could be a very important finding. State

sentencing commissions and legislatures could consider these observations

and the nature of Ohio’s legislation when contemplating new sentencing

reforms. Although much remains to be learned about Ohio’s reforms in par-

ticular and sentencing reform in general, the findings presented herein give

life to the possibility that sentencing reform need not be inherently noxious to

the judiciary.
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NOTES

1. The United States Sentencing Commission researchers also mentioned the execution of a

much larger national survey of judges. However, virtually none of the results from this survey

were included in the report. When commission personnel were approached regarding findings

from this larger survey, they indicated that none were available.

2. After the surveys were collected, a potential confusion was revealed concerning the use of

the term departure that could call into question the findings for this particular survey item. The

researchers, when designing the survey, intended departure to include any situation in which the

court finds mitigating or aggravating circumstances that are used to justify a sentence other than

that presumed by the guidelines. However, this seemingly commonsense understanding of the

term has been challenged during recent interviews with judges in one Ohio jurisdiction. Many of

these judges do not regard this type of sentencing maneuver as a departure proper because the

conditions that justified it are specified in the law. Instead, they see the departure as nothing more

than an alteration of the presumption (“rebuttal”) based on the circumstances of the case. None-

theless, this particular item behaves exactly as one would expect (e.g., judges who dislike the

presumptions also indicated that frequent departures are necessary), so it has been retained for

the final analysis.

3. It is also worth noting that judges responded negatively and, in some cases, with hostility

to questions about the effects of Senate Bill 2 (SB 2) on neutrality in sentencing. Majorities,

some of them substantial, disagreed that extralegal factors such as sex and race play less of a role

in sentencing relative to before SB 2 (Items 9-11). Several wrote commentary next to these ques-

tions such as, “Race has never played a role in sentencing,” and “This is a ‘wife-beater’question:

‘Have you stopped beating your wife, lately?’ ” This is consistent with the view that judges

believe they can make impartial decisions without legislative meddling in sentencing laws and

that any reference to the capacity for sentencing reform to promote more “just” outcomes strikes

a very sensitive nerve on the bench.
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Gender Differences in Predictors of Prison

Violence: Assessing the Predictive Validity

of a Risk Classification System
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Can the same risk classification instrument be used for both female and male prisoners?

The authors answer this question using data for federal prisoners by comparing female

and male prison violence rates and by comparing the predictive validity of a risk classifi-

cation instrument used to predict female and male violence. The authors find women

commit less violence and less serious violence than men. However, despite these gender

differences, they find the same classification instrument predicts violent behavior

equally well for women and men. Taken together, these results lead the authors to argue

for correctional policies requiring separate classification systems for women and men.

In recent years, a number of criminologists have called for empirical

research addressing their suspicions that prisoner risk classification systems

originally designed for men are less accurate in predicting female violent

misconduct (Brennan, 1998; Burke & Adams, 1991; Farr, 2000). These

authors note research showing that female rates for most violent crimes are

substantially lower than rates for men and, moreover, that evidence suggests

the circumstances in which women are violent often differ from the circum-

stances in which men are violent. For example, Steffensmeier and Allen

(1998) reported that the female arrest rate for homicide in 1995, as computed

with data reported by the FBI, was 1.7 per 100,000 women, whereas the male

rate was 16.6 per 100,000 men—nearly 10 times the female rate.1 In addition,

data pertaining to the circumstances in which women and men kill show that

women are more likely to kill a family member or boyfriend, whereas men

are more likely to kill an acquaintance or stranger (Greenfeld & Snell, 1999).

It is instructive to note that when women’s contact with family members and
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boyfriends is severely curtailed while in prison, their homicide rate drops to

zero, as we observe below, whereas men’s homicide rate does not. Also,

despite an extensive search of federal prison records and discussions with

current and retired federal prison staff who work or have worked in female

prisons, we are unable to find any record of a female inmate ever having com-

mitted a homicide while in custody. Observations such as these lead writers

on female classification to decry the common practice of using prisoner risk

classification systems designed for men with women. Because evidence sug-

gests that women are less violent than men and that the circumstances in

which women are violent differ, a male classification system may not accu-

rately gauge female risk for violence and therefore, may result in the

overclassification of female prisoners.

To our knowledge, no validation of a female classification system in an all

female prison population has been published. This deficiency is probably due

to the relatively small number of female prisoners and to the very low female

violence rate. Both of these characteristics make it more difficult to validate a

risk classification instrument for women than an instrument for men.

In this study, we use data for 24,765 women and 177,767 men newly

admitted to federal prisons in 1991 through 1998 to assess the predictive

validity of an eight-item risk classification instrument predicting violence-

related misconduct in the year following prison admission. The sample size

for both women and men is far larger than found in any other violence predic-

tive validity study of which we are aware. By comparing results for women

and men, we address the question of whether the same instrument should be

used to classify female and male inmates. We begin with a brief overview of

the classification process.

Prison Inmate Risk Classification Systems

Corrections departments throughout the United States employ inmate risk

classification as an indispensable tool for meeting their missions to protect

the public and maintain safe and humane prisons in which inmates can seek

self-improvement—all in a cost-effective way. The classification system cat-

egorizes inmates’ risk for violence and escape, allowing the assignment of

inmates to appropriately secure institutions.2 These systems usually contain

the following three components, each measuring a different aspect of risk:

(a) actuarial or predictive, (b) cost, and (c) professional judgment. The actu-

arial component indexes risk for serious misconduct (usually violent miscon-

duct) and is formulated from inmate background information to maximize

the ability to predict serious misconduct over time, usually 1 year in advance.

The cost component restricts movement below a fixed security level floor for
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inmates with certain offense or background characteristics, indicating one or

more of the following: a greater risk or ability to escape; organizational affili-

ations such as prison gangs, which indicate a greater potential to disrupt

prison operations; or offense behavior (e.g., violence, espionage, terrorism,

crimes against children) that demonstrates a potential for causing grave harm

to the public or government. The professional judgment component supple-

ments the predictive and cost components with institution staff’s firsthand,

professional evaluation of the individual’s risk for serious misconduct,

including escape.3 The process of determining the appropriate institution for

an inmate combines information from all three of these components.

Corrections departments divide inmate classification systems into initial

classification and reclassification. Staff conduct initial classification after

sentencing, but prior to the offender’s admission to prison. Initial classifica-

tion is based on information from court documents regarding the offender’s

criminal history, the behavior surrounding his or her incarcerating offense,

and other relevant factors.4 Prison staff conduct reclassification 6 months to a

year after admission. Reclassification often uses information gained by

observing inmates’ adjustment to prison life and their efforts, through pro-

gram participation, to prepare for a successful return to the community.

Because reclassification occurs after inmates have been imprisoned and staff

have had the opportunity to observe and interact with them, the professional

judgment component plays a larger role in the reclassification process than

during initial classification.5

For security reasons, corrections managers are appropriately concerned

about inmate risk for escape and violent behavior in prison. Therefore, these

two concerns are most often chosen as the criteria for assessing risk classifi-

cation instruments. But in any well-run correctional facility inmates seldom

escape, whereas violent or attempted violent acts—although not as common

as the popular media might suggest—occur with greater frequency. Although

researchers can use statistical models to validate the classification instru-

ment’s ability to predict violence, other methods must be used to assess

escape risk. To assess escape risk, researchers may survey staff in daily con-

tact with inmates regarding their assessments of the background characteris-

tics and situational experiences (e.g., a death in the family; divorce; family,

financial, or other problems) that raise or lower escape risk. Analysts then

tally staff responses to identify the most common risk factors to develop both

an escape risk instrument and operational practices to monitor inmates at

greater risk of attempting to escape (Brennan, 1987; Harer, 1999). This arti-

cle deals primarily with developing risk instruments for predicting prison

violence during the 1st year in prison. We will discuss the development of

escape risk and reclassification instruments in separate articles.
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DATA AND METHOD

We rely on three data files for the analysis presented in this study. The first

file contains demographic and violent misconduct measures for federal

prison populations in 1991 through 1998. With these data, we compute vio-

lent misconduct rates and examine differences in those rates across gender.

The second file contains demographic, criminal history, and current offense

information for newly admitted inmates in 1991 through 1998, providing

records for 31,303 women and 238,052 men. We created the third data file by

matching records for the newly admitted inmates in 1991 through 1998 with

records from the United States Sentencing Commission (USSC) for all

offenders sentenced to federal prisons in these same years. Successful

matches were found for 79% of the women (24,765) and 75% of the men

(177,767).6 The USSC data provide measures for the number and recency of

prior incarcerations, forming the criminal history category variable defined

more fully below, and for educational attainment, forming our education at

admission variable also defined below, which are unavailable in the prison

admission data file. All other variables, including the criterion measures, are

from the federal prison data file.

We rely on the matched Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP) and USSC data

to compare the predictive validity of the classification instrument when used

for women and men. To check for differences in conclusions drawn from

results we would have obtained had we achieved a 100% match between the

BOP and USSC data files, we conducted the analysis on the larger

prematched BOP data set and also on the smaller matched BOP and USSC

data set using those variables available in both. Conclusions drawn did not

differ between results for the full and matched sets.

We use the following statistical methods. To assess gender differences in

the quantity and quality of violent misconduct, we examine gender-specific

violence rates. To assess the independent contribution of each predictor to the

classification instrument’s ability to predict violence-related misconduct

during the 1st year in prison, we use Cox proportional hazard models. We use

hazard models because of right censoring that occurs either because the

inmate does not commit violence-related misconduct during her or his 1st

year in prison or because the inmate is released from prison before the end of

that year. We use a Z test for the equality of hazard model coefficients for

women and men (Brame, Paternoster, Mazerolle, & Piquero, 1998; Clogg,

Petkova, & Haritou, 1995). Finally, we use the area under the receiver operat-

ing characteristic curve (ROC) to gauge and compare the predictive power of

female and male risk classification instruments (Quinsey, Harris, Rice, &

Cormier, 1998; Rice & Harris, 1995; Swets, Dawes, & Monahan, 2000). The
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ROC is insensitive to the base rate of the criterion variable and therefore pro-

vides a reliable estimate when base rates are low, which they are for violence-

related misconduct among both female and male prisoners. The ROC also

allows us to compare the predictive power of the classification instrument

when used to predict female and male violence-related misconduct, given the

significantly different female and male violence rates.

The violence measure is guilty findings for six BOP misconduct codes.

The BOP maintains misconduct definitions and codes for use in charging and

adjudicating inmate misconduct. These codes form four groupings, desig-

nated as 100-, 200-, 300-, and 400-level misconducts, and are designed to

rank misconduct from 100, the most serious, to 400, the least serious. Within

each 100 through 400 group, individual misconduct categories are generally

ranked from most to least serious. For example, Code 100 is killing or

attempting to kill any person, and Code 101 is serious assault (aggravated

assault). A full listing of misconduct codes along with policy covering charg-

ing, adjudicating, and sanctioning prison misconduct in the Federal BOP can

be found on the bureau’s Web page at www.bop.gov/pdf/5270_07.pdf. The

violent misconduct categories examined here are

Code 100: killing or attempting to kill any person,
Code 101: assaulting any person (serious),
Code 104: possession of a weapon,
Code 201: fighting,
Code 203: threatening bodily harm, and
Code 224: assaulting any person (less serious).

In an earlier study, the first author of the present study conducted a factor

analysis of these violence-related categories along with several other nonvio-

lent misconduct categories using data for male inmates (Karacki & Harer,

1997). Results showed that five of these six types of violence fit into one fac-

tor. Killing or attempts to kill did not fit any of the factors identified, but that

may have been due to the very small number of homicides in the data. The

clustering of these five violence-related misconducts into one factor indicates

that a male inmate who commits any one of these types of violence is at

greater risk of committing any of the others and suggests a latent variable

capturing potential for violence. As we report below when examining

gender-specific violence, it is extremely rare for women to commit any of the

100-level violent misconducts. Therefore, in comparing female and male

prison violence, we find it necessary to break 100- and 200-level violence out

as two separate categories. We call 100-level violence “serious violence-

related misconduct” and 200-level violence “less serious violence-related

misconduct.”
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Our choice of predictor variables is guided by past empirical and theoreti-

cal research on the individual-level predictors of criminal and, especially,

violent criminal behavior. We use, with some modifications, the items actu-

ally used to classify federal inmates. We supplement these with items for age,

prior incarcerations, and educational attainment—items that are not cur-

rently used by the bureau in classifying inmates. Prior research demonstrates

that all of the measures used here predict criminal behavior, including vio-

lence, although somewhat differently across different populations observed

in different environments (Andrews & Bonta, 1998; Kane & Saylor, 1983;

Quinsey et al., 1998).

Predictor items are defined in Table 1. All predictors are scored such that

higher scores represent higher risk. Rationales for each are the following:

1. Type of detainer measures decisions by local authorities to prosecute the
offender in addition to his or her federal conviction and, as such, measures the
seriousness of the offender’s behavior and the threat the offender poses to the
community.

2. Severity of current offense measures whether the current offense involved vio-
lent behavior as well as any injury inflicted on victims. Prior violence has been
shown to predict future violence. Some caveats are in order here. Evidence
shows that most serious female violent offending is directed at an abusive
spouse or boyfriend and may indicate an effort at self-defense rather than a sus-
tained latent potential for violent behavior (Richie, 1996). In addition, women
involved in robbery, which would receive a high score on this item, are often
accomplices to men who are the prime instigators (Steffensmeier, 1983;
Steffensmeier & Allen, 1996). Therefore, to the degree women receive high
scores on this item for homicide, manslaughter, assault, or robbery, the item
may be a less robust predictor for women than for men.

3. History of escapes demonstrates a willingness to flee custody or avoid prosecu-
tion, indicating both a failure to accept responsibility and a willingness to take
actions in the future to resist legal authority and, therefore, to violate prison
rules.

4. History of violence, as with the severity of current offense item, has been found
in past research to predict future violence.

5. Precommitment status measures the court’s decision whether to allow the
offender to voluntarily surrender to prison authorities to serve her or his sen-
tence. This measure encapsulates several dimensions of the offender’s risk for
future crime and misconduct, such as the offender’s conduct before the court,
the material in the presentence report, and the prosecuting attorney’s portrayal
of the offender’s risk for future crime and misconduct.

6. Age has been found to be a strong predictor of criminal behavior in prison
(Harer & Steffensmeier, 1996).

7. Criminal history category is a prior record measure that comes from the USSC.
Although it is similar to Item 4, history of violence, the criminal history cate-
gory measures the quantity and recency of prior incarcerations for violent and
nonviolent offenses alike and weights this value by the seriousness of these
prior incarcerations as indicated by their lengths. In contrast, history of vio-
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lence measures the recency of prior convictions solely for violent behavior,
weighted by the seriousness of that behavior as indicated by whether that
behavior was likely to have caused serious bodily harm or death. Criminal his-
tory category has been found to be a powerful predictor of recidivism risk
(Harer, 1994) and plausibly serves to index risk for prison misconduct.

8. Education at admission, research finds, predicts prison misconduct and recidi-
vism (Harer, 1994; Proctor, 1994). In addition, educational attainment is
potentially a dynamic predictor, defined by Andrews and Bonta (1998) as an
attribute both predicting future misconduct and potentially changeable in a
positive way through appropriate prison programs. Beyond adding predictive
power, using a dynamic predictor as part of a classification instrument means
that data will be collected for all inmates regarding a potentially treatable need.
Those data, in combination with additional data regarding inmate prison pro-
gram participation, program characteristics (e.g., staff attitudes; program
design, content, and duration), and measures of individual change in the
dynamic predictor attributable to program participation (e.g., educational
attainment or, even better, change in knowledge of course content), allow eval-
uation research linking change in the dynamic predictor attributable to pro-
gram participation to risk for future violent prison misconduct and violent
recidivism. Such a data-gathering and evaluation research protocol holds
promise for identifying effective correctional programs and effective program
design and, perhaps, providing strong inferential evidence for or against spe-
cific criminological theories.

For a classification instrument to include a predictor, it is sufficient, along

with ethical and legal considerations, that research finds the measure signifi-

cantly adds to the instrument’s predictive power. However, justifying a pre-

dictor as dynamic additionally requires both theory and evaluation research

findings supporting links between program participation, positive change in

the dynamic predictor resulting from program participation, and reduced risk

for future violence. Both theory and at least some evaluation research find-

ings support educational attainment as a dynamic predictor. Several crimino-

logical theories argue for a link between educational attainment and risk for

violent behavior. Differential association (Sutherland & Cressey, 1978) sug-

gests that contact with the prosocial school environment and removal for a

brief time from the prison culture may decrease contact with definitions fa-

vorable to violent misconduct as appropriate means for dealing with interper-

sonal disputes. Andrews and Bonta (1998) pointed to differential association

and its emphasis on learned criminal behavior as one criminological theory

supporting several dynamic predictors identified by them. If criminal behav-

ior is learned, Andrews and Bonta argued, then it can be unlearned, or re-

placed with prosocial cognition through appropriate programs. Hirschi’s

(1969) concept of “commitment” and Toby’s (1957) concept of “stakes in

conformity” both linked educational attainment to risk of criminal behavior,

including violence. Durkheim’s (1986) notion of moral education implied
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that beyond the substantive educational content provided by schooling, edu-

cation also instills an ability for critical thinking, providing decision-making

skills regarding the consequences of one’s actions and opening options for

productive social relationships. In addition, research on federal prisoners

finds that inmates who complete educational programs have lower recidi-

vism rates than those who do not (Harer, 1995). This research is of note in that

it goes to great lengths to rule out self-selection bias as an explanation for

why prison education program participation is significantly related to lower

recidivism. Andrews and colleagues (1990) have used meta-analysis of eval-

uation studies to empirically link offender program participation, often edu-

cation program participation, to reduced recidivism risk.

An examination of zero-order correlations among the predictors suggests

no potential collinearity problems. The largest zero-order correlation among

items for women is .28 between escape history and criminal history category.

For men, the largest zero-order correlation is .45 between the criminal history

category and history of violence.
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TABLE 1: Description of Items Used in the Classification Instrument

Variable Coding

Type of detainer Pending state charges: none = 0, low = 1,
moderate = 3, high = 5, greatest = 7

Severity of current offense Lowest = 0, low = 1, moderate = 3, high = 5,
greatest = 7

History of escapes None = 0, minor > 10 years ago = 1, minor 5-10
years ago = 2, minor < 5 years ago or serious
anytime in past = 3

History of violence None = 0, serious > 15 years ago = 2, minor > 10 years
ago = 3, serious 10-15 years ago = 4, minor <
5 years ago = 5, serious 5-10 years ago = 6, serious
< 5 years ago = 7

Precommitment status Allowed by the court to voluntarily surrender to prison
authorities after sentencing = –3, other = 0

Age at admission (years) 24 or less = 3, 25-35 = 2, 36-54 = 0, 55+ = –1
Criminal history category United States Sentencing Commission Criminal History

Category: I = 0, II = 1, III = 2, IV = 3, V = 4, VI = 5
Education at admission General equivalency diploma or high school

graduate = 0, other = 2

NOTE: All predictors are scored such that higher scores represent higher risk. Defini-
tions of item score categorizations as low, moderate, greatest, and so forth are available
online at www.bop.gov/pdf/5100_07.pdf. The scoring of type of detainer and severity of
current offense shown here differs from that described in the Bureau of Prisons classifi-
cation manual. Here, all drug offenders with no violent behavior in their current offense
are scored with a maximum of 3 points on each of these items.



One item not included as a predictor but included in an earlier version of

the Federal BOP’s initial classification system is length of incarceration. Ear-

lier analyses with the federal prison inmate population found that length of

incarceration adds nothing to the classification instrument’s predictive abil-

ity once the variables listed above are controlled. Therefore, we exclude this

variable from the current analysis.

RESULTS

Before we compare the classification instrument’s predictive validity for

women and men, we assess the similarity of our criterion variable, prison vio-

lence, for women and men. Table 2 shows mean annual rates of guilty find-

ings for violence-related misconduct per 100 inmates by gender for 1991

through 1998. Also shown in the last column of Table 2 are female rates as a

percentage of the male rates. Overall, the information presented in this table

shows that women commit less violence-related misconduct than men, espe-

cially with regard to serious violence-related misconduct.

At the bottom of the last column in Table 2, we see that the average female

rate for violence-related misconduct is 54.4% of the average male rate. More-

over, we see in the middle of the last column that the mean female rate for

serious violence (100-level violence) is only 8.14% of the mean male rate.

The only violent misconduct with near rate parity between the sexes is for the

relatively nonserious offense of fighting, where the mean female rate is

91.7% of the mean male rate. In addition, the note at the bottom of Table 2

indicates that only 2.77% of the overall female rate is due to more serious

100-level violence, whereas a much larger 18.5% of the overall male rate is

due to more serious 100-level violence.

We also observe, for the 1991 through 1998 period, that a larger percent-

age of women than percentage of men charged with the violence-related

misconducts listed in Table 2 have those charges handled informally, rather

than being formally adjudicated. This suggests that either staff are more will-

ing, perhaps because of the relative rarity of female violence, to charge

females for violent misconduct than males or, perhaps amounting to the same

thing, that the violent acts for which women are charged are of a less serious

nature than those for which men are charged.

Recently, the BOP began collecting additional information for four

offenses: Code 100, killing or attempts; Code 101, serious assaults; Code

203, threatening bodily harm; and Code 224, less serious assaults. This new

information records the type of weapon used and the degree of injury

inflicted. Using data for 1998, the 1st full year in which this additional infor-
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mation was collected, we observe that as measured by both type of weapon

used and injury inflicted, women’s misconduct is less serious than men’s.

Women’s violence is less likely than men’s to involve the use of a sharp or

pointed weapon (1.8% of violent women compared to 5.0% of violent men).

Similarly, all of women’s violent misconduct results in, at most, only minor

injury. In contrast, 6.3% of men’s violent misconduct results in moderate or

major injury (including two deaths in 1998). In sum, women commit vio-

lence at substantially lower rates than men, and the nature of the violence

women commit is less serious as measured by the female rate of serious (100-

level) violence-related misconduct, by the types of weapons they use, and by

the injury they inflict.

Table 3 displays the means and standard deviations for the variables used

in the analysis. Whereas Table 2 presented incident rates of violence-related

misconduct (i.e., based on the total number of violent acts), Table 3 presents

mean prevalence of violence-related misconduct (i.e., based on the number

of individuals with one or more violent acts). We show prevalence in Table 3

because it reflects more closely the dependent variable in the hazard model

than do incident rates. The total classification score is produced by summing

the eight items of the classification instrument. We see that for all eight pre-

dictor items and the total score, women have smaller means and therefore

appear to be at lower risk for violence than men. The first note at the bottom of

Table 3 indicates that the prevalence rate for violence-related misconduct for

women during their 1st year in prison is 2.61 per 100 and for men it is 4.56 per

100. Therefore, the female rate is 62% of the male rate. However, the more
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TABLE 2: Mean Annual Violence-Related Misconduct Incident Rates per 100
Inmates by Gender for the Federal Prison Population Across Years
1991 Through 1998

Female Male Female Rate as
Violence Category Rate Rate Percentage of Male Rate

100: killing or attempting 0.000 0.044 0.0
101: assault more serious 0.072 0.551 13.1
104: weapon possession 0.073 1.175 6.21
100-level total 0.144 1.770 8.14
201: fighting 3.074 3.351 91.7
203: threatening bodily harm 0.693 1.790 38.7
224: assault less serious 1.293 2.658 48.6
200-level total 5.060 7.798 64.9
Combined totala 5.204 9.568 54.4

a.The percentage of violence rate that is serious (i.e., 100 level): women = 2.77%, men =
18.5%.



serious violence-related misconduct rate (Code 100) for women is 0.08 per

100 and for men it is 0.71 per 100, indicating the female serious violence rate

is only 11% of the male serious violence rate. These patterns of violence

prevalence rates by gender mimic closely the gender-specific patterns of vio-

lent incident rates for the annual stock inmate populations that were shown in

Table 2.

Table 4 shows results for proportional hazard models for women and men.

For women, significant effects at the .05 level are observed for all items

except history of escapes. For men, all items are significant at a .05 level. We

must observe here that despite the high degree of similarity in significance of

items in both the female and male equations, the female equation is primarily

predicting less serious violence, but the male equation is predicting both less

serious and more serious violence. Seriousness of the violent behavior would

seem to be predicted by gender. Despite the less serious nature of female vio-

lence, the latent potential for violent behavior is conditioned by the same, or

very similar, background characteristics for both women and men.

The education item is significant for both women and men, indicating that

those who did not graduate high school or obtain a general equivalency

diploma were more likely to engage in violence, controlling for seven addi-

tional risk measures. The potential for education to be used as a dynamic pre-
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TABLE 3: Descriptive Statistics for Variables Used in the Analysis

Female (n = 24,765) Male (n = 177,767)

Variable M SD M SD

Violence-related misconduct (prevalence)a 0.021 0.143 0.036 0.187
Type of detainer 0.391 0.966 0.732 1.429
Severity of current offense 2.337 1.432 2.921 1.674
History of escapes 0.088 0.482 0.170 0.655
History of violence 0.307 1.227 1.101 2.184
Precommitment status –1.460 1.500 –0.874 1.363
Age at admission 1.285 1.224 1.400 1.251
Criminal history category 0.572 1.139 1.227 1.601
Education at admission 0.733 0.964 0.904 0.995
Total scoreb 4.445 3.994 7.669 5.635

a. The violence-related misconduct prevalence rate during the 1st year in prison,
adjusted for days at risk, is 2.61 per 100 for women, with a rate for more serious violence-
related misconduct (Level 100) of 0.08 per 100, and for less serious violence-related
misconduct (Level 200) of 2.53 per 100. For men, the overall violence-related miscon-
duct prevalence rate is 4.56 per 100, with a rate for more serious violence-related mis-
conduct of 0.71 per 100, and for less serious violence-related misconduct of 3.50 per
100.
b. The total score is the sum of the eight predictors.



dictor, as defined earlier, has a number of implications. First, if the inmate

advances her or his educational attainment by participating in prison educa-

tion programs, her or his likelihood of engaging in violence-related miscon-

duct may be reduced. Second, including education in a reclassification

instrument provides inmates an incentive to participate in such programs.

However, additional data regarding education program participation and

change in educational attainment as well as evaluation research linking that

change to risk for violent misconduct are needed to more definitively identify

educational attainment as a dynamic predictor as opposed to simply a

predictor.
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TABLE 4: Proportional Hazard Model Results for Classification Items Predicting
Female and Male Violence-Related Misconduct During the 1st Year in
Prison and Tests for Difference Between Coefficients for Women and
Men

Female Parameter Male Parameter
Estimate Estimate Difference in

Variable (n = 24,765) (n = 177,767) Coefficients Z

Type of detainer .102* .046* .055 1.64
SE .033 .007
HR 1.107 1.047

Severity of current offense .069* .084* –.015 –0.53
SE .028 .007
HR 1.071 1.088

History of escapes .048 .050* –.001 –0.02
SE .063 .014
HR 1.050 1.051

History of violence .136* .085* .052 2.26*
SE .022 .005
HR 1.146 1.088

Precommitment status .286* .213* .073 1.77*
SE .039 .014
HR 1.331 1.237

Age at admission .451* .414* .024 0.70
SE .044 .013
HR 1.570 1.513

Criminal history category .188* .164* .037 0.80
SE .033 .008
HR 1.207 1.179

Education at admission .150* .085* .065 1.37
SE .046 .013
HR 1.162 1.089

Likelihood ratio 430.600* 4436.102*

NOTE: HR = hazard ratio.
*Significant at .05 level or less.



Table 4 also shows Z scores used to test the equality of the female and male

proportional hazard model coefficients. Significant coefficient differences at

the .05 level are observed for the history of violence and precommitment sta-

tus items. Both the history of violence and the precommitment status item

coefficients for women are somewhat larger than those for men. Results for

the precommitment status item’s effect are of note in that they suggest that

sentencing judges are making correct decisions. The greater effect for

women, net of the other items, is especially notable in that 49% of the women

in our data received –3 points for voluntary surrender, whereas only 29% of

the men received –3 points. This indicates that despite any potential procliv-

ity of judges to grant voluntary surrender to women, many of whom have

responsibility for children, precommitment status has a larger effect on

prison violence for women than for men.

Despite the hypothesis described earlier, that a serious, violent, incarcer-

ating offense, as measured by Offense Severity, may not predict as well for

women as for men, we observe no difference between the female and male

coefficients for that item, as indicated by the nonsignificant Z score. We

emphasize that overall, results for the hazard models are quite similar for

women and men. All eight predictors are significant for men, and all but one

(history of escapes) are significant for women.

Areas under the ROCs for female and male classification scores predict-

ing violence-related misconduct are 0.739 and 0.721, respectively, indicating

considerable and nearly equal predictive power for both women and men.

These ROCs are as large or larger than many reported in the literature assess-

ing the predictive validity of various violence prediction instruments

(Andrews & Bonta, 1998; Quinsey et al., 1998).7 Most important, however,

these findings would dispute any contention that predictive instruments can-

not be developed for female prisoners.

Comparing the magnitudes of the coefficients for women and men, six of

the eight predictors are the same. It is instructive to note that in separate anal-

yses, we limited our study groups to 1 or 2 years of admission cohorts.

Results for predictors in the male equations were essentially stable across

these subsets, but results for predictors in the female equations differed from

those for men and for other female admission cohort groupings. As the num-

ber of female admission cohorts added to the data set grew, the results for

women got closer and closer to the results for men until, as results reported

indicate, there was little difference in the results for women and men. We

believe this illustrates the need for very large samples to model violence-

related misconduct for both women and men. Because state and federal

prison admissions and prison populations are more than 88% men, finding

large samples of men is seldom difficult (Camp & Camp, 1999). The situa-
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tion is different for women, who not only make up less than 12% of prison

admissions and prison populations but also have lower violence rates than

men. Models estimated from 5,000, or even 10,000, women did not yield sta-

ble results. Only when the full sample of more than 24,000 women was used

did results for women stabilize. This is an important point because research-

ers seeking to replicate this analysis will need to use a very large sample of

female inmates (assuming the rate of violence-related misconduct is also low

in their sample) or be misled into finding substantive gender differences in

the predictors of violent misconduct, when such differences may not exist.

One last important finding from our analyses of smaller samples of newly

admitted women and men is that even with smaller samples, the predictive

power of male and female classification scores, as measured by the ROC, was

very similar.

Further exploring gender differences in predictors of prison violence,

Table 5 provides results for three proportional hazard models using data pool-

ing together the male and female samples for an N of 202,532. A dummy vari-

able measuring gender (male), coded 1 if male and 0 if female, is added to the

predictors from Table 4. Means and standard deviations for items in these

combined data, which are weighted averages of those shown in Table 3, are

available from the authors. Model 1 regresses violence-related misconduct,

which includes measures of both less and more serious violence, on the pre-

dictors. Model 2 regresses only less serious (200-level) violence-related mis-

conduct on the predictors. And, Model 3 regresses only serious (100-level)

violence-related misconduct on the predictors. Results for Model 1 show all

predictors except male to be statistically significant. That is, once the classifi-

cation items are controlled, gender has no effect, which is what we conclude

from the results in Table 4. In Model 2, predicting less serious violence, all

predictors are statistically significant. However, the gender measure (male)

has a relatively small, statistically significant, negative effect. Using the haz-

ard ratio for the male coefficient in Model 2, we compute that being male

decreases by 13.9% [(0.861 – 1) 100] the hazard of committing a less seri-

ous violence-related misconduct compared to being female, when the eight

classification items are controlled. In Model 3, we see that all predictors are

statistically significant, but now the gender measure male has a positive sign.

Using the hazard ratio for the male coefficient in Model 3, we compute that

being male increases by a whopping 254.4% [(3.544 – 1) 100] the hazard of

committing a serious violence-related misconduct. Based on these results,

we conclude that when predicting both less and more serious violence, classi-

fication predictors work equally well for men and women. However, men are

substantially more likely to commit serious violence than women. As we

argue below, these findings suggest that although it may be appropriate to use
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the same instrument to classify women and men, the seriousness of violence

at each classification score must be considered separately for women and

men when cutting scores to assign security or custody levels.

Figures 1 and 2 present, for women and men, the annual rates of serious

(100-level) and less serious (200-level) violence-related misconduct by clas-
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TABLE 5: Proportional Hazard Model Results for Combined Female and Male
Observations for Classification Items and Gender Predicting All
Violence-Related Misconduct, Less Serious (200-level) Violence, and
Serious (100-level) Violence, During the 1st Year in Prison (N =
202,532)

Model 1: Model 2: Model 3:
Violence-Related Less Serious Serious Violence

Parameter Violence Parameter
Variable Estimate Parameter Estimate Estimate

Type of detainer 0.048* 0.036* 0.082*
SE .007 .008 .014
HR 1.049 1.037 1.085

Severity of current offense 0.083* 0.060* 0.201*
SE .007 .007 .014
HR 1.086 1.061 1.222

History of escapes 0.051* 0.046* 0.063*
SE .014 .016 .030
HR 1.052 1.047 1.065

History of violence 0.086* 0.080* 0.111*
SE .005 .005 .011
HR 1.090 1.083 1.118

Precommitment status 0.224* 0.207* 0.425*
SE .014 .014 .048
HR 1.251 1.230 1.529

Age at admission 0.417* 0.424* 0.393*
SE .012 .013 .030
HR 1.517 1.529 1.482

Criminal history category 0.165* 0.155* 0.234*
SE .008 .009 .018
HR 1.179 1.168 1.264

Education at admission 0.090* 0.092* 0.086*
SE .012 .013 .029
HR 1.094 1.097 1.089

Male –0.051 –0.150* 1.265*
SE .048 .049 .239
HR 0.950 0.861 3.544

Likelihood ratio 4965.441* 3783.946* 1778.235*

NOTE: HR = hazard ratio.
*Significant at .05 level or less.



sification scores for new admissions to the bureau, 1991-1998. The classifi-

cation scores in Figures 1 and 2 are obtained by summing the eight items of

the classification instrument and setting any negative values to zero. If we

focus on patterns of rates by classification scores, we see an upward trend of

rates for both women and men, with rates becoming somewhat choppy for the

highest classification scores. The effect is more pronounced for women than

for men. We offer different explanations for the choppiness in each group.

For women, the rate choppiness at higher classification scores is most

likely due to the small number of female inmates with high classification

scores. For example, the rate for women with a score of 24 is exorbitant (60

per 100). However, this rate is based on only 5 women newly admitted to fed-

eral prison in 1991 through 1998 with a classification score of 24. For men,

the explanation for choppiness in the annual rates of violence is somewhat

different. Having too small a number of male inmates to get an accurate esti-

mate of the annual rate of violence is only a problem for the very highest clas-

sification scores. Instead, we attribute most of the choppiness at the high end

of classification scores for men to the effect of high-security institution oper-

ations in suppressing violent misconduct, as observed for inmates in the Cali-

fornia prison system (Berk & de Leeuw, 1999). Preliminary results from our

own analysis, using a hierarchical linear model with federal prisoners across
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federal prisons of various security levels, replicated Berk and de Leeuw’s

(1999) findings for the California prison system. These findings regarding

environmental effects underscore the need in the future to control for theoret-

ically important environmental factors when assessing the predictive validity

of inmate classification instruments.

DISCUSSION

Our main finding is that the same risk classification instrument is equally

predictive of female and male violence-related misconduct. However, this

research also finds that women are much less likely to commit more serious

kinds of violent misconduct than are men. This suggests that the seriousness

of violence and, perhaps, the structural conditions or environments that give

rise to its expression may be conditioned by gender-specific factors.

A second important finding is that educational attainment at prison admis-

sion adds to our classification instrument’s predictive power. We also find

that coefficients for educational attainment are the same in the proportional

hazard model results for women and for men. This finding supports the via-

bility of using dynamic measures as risk predictors and points to needed
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research identifying additional dynamic risk measures and testing their con-

tribution to the predictive power. Additional dynamic risk measures that

might be considered are substance abuse; work skills and habits; relationship

skills; peer associations; and, perhaps, attitudes, values, and beliefs. More-

over, some potential dynamic risk factors may be gender specific (Chesney-

Lind, 1997; Covington, 1998; Forcier, 1995; Fowler, 1993; Lewis, 1999;

Morash, Bynum, & Koons, 1998; Owen, 1998; Steffensmeier & Allen,

1996). The challenge to both researchers and departments of corrections is to

formulate measures and obtain data allowing analyses of these questions,

answers to which could promote needed programs.

What do our findings say regarding the question, “Should we have sepa-

rate male and female risk classification systems?” Although we find that the

same risk classification instrument works equally well to predict violence

among women and men, we also find that the nature of that violence is very

different. That difference requires that when grouping interval-level classifi-

cation scores to form discrete security or custody levels (e.g., minimum, low,

medium, high), one should account for gender differences in rates of more

serious and less serious violence.

Table 6 shows one possible way to cut classification scores produced by

our classification instrument for women admitted to federal prison in 1991

through 1998. With the proposed cutting scheme, nearly 97% of the newly

admitted women would be classified as minimum security, approximately

2% as low, and less than 1% as medium or high. However, because none of

the women in any of the score categories commit an appreciable amount of

serious violence, these groupings might be used more for determining cus-

tody practices such as freedom of movement in the institution or for granting

furloughs to, or placement in, the community rather than for assigning

women to appropriately secure prisons. For comparison purposes, we also

provide a possible set of cuts for male classification scores in Table 7. Note

the much higher rates of more serious 100-level violence among men, espe-

cially at the higher classification scores.

We note that the predictive measures we use in our analysis are limited.

We cannot rule out the possibility that additional measures, capturing the

potentially different pathways of women and men into crime and into prison,

may operate differently to predict prison violence for women and men. For

example, there is evidence that men’s substance abuse is motivated more by

hedonism, whereas women’s substance abuse is motivated more by a desire

to alleviate physical or emotional pain (Blume, 1990; Mondanaro, 1989).

Substance abuse may therefore predict violence-related misconduct differ-

ently for women and men. We do not now have a substance abuse measure
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available to include in our analysis, but we hope to have such a measure in the

near future. This example illustrates why the maintenance of separate female

and male classification systems, requiring separate validation and allowing

for consideration of gender-specific predictors in the future, is advisable. The

small numbers of female inmates in all prison systems and their low base
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TABLE 6: Female Annual Violence-Related Misconduct Incident Rates per 100
Inmates During 1st Year in Prison by Overall Classification Score

Inmate Serious Less Serious Cumulative
Security Violence Violence Violence Number Percentage
Level Score (100 level) (200 level) Related Admitted Admitted

Minimum 0 0.027 0.354 0.382 5,588 22.56
1 0.000 1.014 1.014 1,266 27.68
2 0.056 1.178 1.234 2,239 36.72
3 0.000 1.281 1.281 2,532 46.94
4 0.000 1.366 1.366 1,621 53.49
5 0.075 2.635 2.710 3,195 66.39
6 0.157 3.220 3.377 1,649 73.05
7 0.067 3.607 3.674 1,821 80.40
8 0.163 4.257 4.421 1,482 86.38
9 0.000 4.039 4.039 887 89.97

10 0.181 8.524 8.706 659 92.63
11 0.791 6.327 7.117 456 94.47
12 0.613 7.362 7.975 382 96.01
13 0.000 7.350 7.350 229 96.94

Low 14 0.593 9.491 10.084 207 97.77
15 0.842 9.263 10.105 136 98.32
16 0.000 15.526 15.526 99 98.72
17 0.000 10.317 10.319 76 99.03

Medium
or high 18 0.000 31.781 31.781 69 99.31

19 0.000 14.250 14.250 57 99.54
20 0.000 18.431 18.431 43 99.71
21 3.906 31.251 35.157 27 99.82
22 0.000 41.705 41.705 16 99.88
23 0.000 0.000 0.000 11 99.93
24 0.000 60.000 60.000 5 99.95
25 0.000 42.857 42.857 7 99.98
26 0.000 20.824 20.824 5 100.00
27 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 100.00

NOTE: Because not all inmates served a full year in prison, we obtained denominators
for rates by dividing total inmate days served within each classification score by 365 to
obtain total years served.
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TABLE 7: Male Annual Violence-Related Misconduct Incident Rates per 100
Inmates During 1st Year in Prison by Overall Classification Score

Inmate Serious Less Serious Cumulative
Security Violence Violence Violence Number Percentage
Level Score (100 level) (200 level) Related Admitted Admitted

Minimum 0 0.064 0.588 0.651 18,918 10.64
1 0.000 1.229 1.229 4,833 13.36
2 0.124 1.119 1.243 9,522 18.72
3 0.108 1.395 1.503 12,142 25.55
4 0.224 1.601 1.825 8,151 30.13
5 0.186 1.870 2.056 18,108 40.32
6 0.313 2.720 3.033 11,546 46.81
7 0.315 2.725 3.040 14,909 55.20

Low 8 0.599 3.501 4.100 13,934 63.04
9 0.785 4.034 4.819 9,370 68.31

10 0.924 4.834 5.758 9,338 73.56

Medium 11 0.729 5.819 6.548 7,492 77.78
12 1.278 6.304 7.582 6,392 81.37
13 1.320 7.002 8.323 5,512 84.47
14 1.318 6.658 7.976 4,659 87.09
15 1.742 8.965 10.707 4,254 89.49
16 1.617 8.231 9.849 3,739 91.59

High 17 2.427 10.702 13.129 3,423 93.52
18 2.305 10.742 13.047 2,700 95.04
19 3.524 10.927 14.451 2,370 96.37
20 4.239 11.721 15.960 1,693 97.32
21 4.036 11.950 15.986 1,315 98.06
22 5.822 12.304 18.126 946 98.59
23 5.164 13.144 18.307 679 98.98
24 8.895 14.757 23.652 510 99.26
25 4.779 8.153 12.932 368 99.47
26 5.179 12.776 17.955 298 99.64
27 6.840 10.748 17.588 210 99.75
28 14.762 12.917 27.679 169 99.85
29 4.417 7.950 12.367 117 99.92
30 9.908 12.739 22.647 72 99.96
31 6.893 13.786 20.679 45 99.98
32 7.066 7.066 14.131 15 99.99
33 7.550 22.649 30.198 14 100.00
34 0.000 0.000 0.000 4 100.00

NOTE: Because not all inmates served a full year in prison, we obtained denominators
for rates by dividing total inmate days served within each classification score by 365 to
obtain total years served.



rates of violence place researchers in a quandary when looking for large

enough data sets to accurately assess the predictive validity of female risk

classification items, a quandary that may only be overcome by the ability,

someday, to combine data across many prison systems and across many

years.8

The possibilities that prison environments may affect prison violence over

and above individual inmate characteristics, that environmental conditions

may interact with specific inmate characteristics to increase or decrease

prison violence, and that these environmental effects may vary by gender are

possibilities that must be explored both for their policy implications and as

controls when assessing individual-level classification instruments.

Some persons may infer that because female prisoners have very low vio-

lence rates, no female risk classification is needed. However, we have shown

that violence does occur among women and that it can be predicted with sub-

stantial accuracy. Such knowledge allows prison authorities to grant lower

risk inmates greater freedom, perhaps even the freedom to go into or return to

the community. Without such knowledge, many prison managers, erring on

the side of caution, may subject too many female inmates to restrictive cus-

tody. Therefore, the use of a predictively valid classification system has

important implications for female corrections, allowing the identification of

the vast majority of female inmates as minimal risk and justifying their place-

ment in their home communities where programs for education, substance

abuse, psychological treatment, employment, and contact with children

could, perhaps, be more readily accommodated.

Our findings imply the following two key policy implications. First, in

terms of predictive accuracy, a predictively valid male risk classification

instrument is likely to predict equally well for female prisoners. Second,

because our findings also show the seriousness of violence is much lower

among women, gender-specific application of the classification instrument is

required. Separate application allows classification staff to examine rates for

more serious and less serious violent misconduct at each classification score

for women and men when grouping scores into inmate security or custody

categories. Doing this is likely to result, in as much as women admitted to

federal prisons are any guide, in the vast majority of women classified as min-

imal risk.

Finally, we reiterate that because the number of potential gender-specific

predictors used here were limited, much additional research is needed. Cor-

rections researchers, guided by theory and research regarding gender differ-

ences in violence both in the community and in prison, should explore further

the potential for gender-specific predictors of violence. Doing so may
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improve the ability to identify female and male minimum- and high-risk pris-

oners, further ensuring that neither women nor men are underclassified or

overclassified.

NOTES

1. Steffensmeier and Allen (1996, 1998) reported similar gender-specific homicide rates for

other years as well.

2. This article does not address questions of whether institution environments interact with

inmate characteristics to increase or decrease misconduct (Kane, 1986). In a future study, we

hope to consider institution environment effects, but for now our analysis is limited to the rela-

tionship of individual inmate characteristics to violent behavior. That said, we note that the

inmate classification system plays a major role in determining the nature of prison environments.

By allowing the separation of more violent from less violent inmates (i.e., high risk from low

risk), the prison environment is to a large degree predetermined by the classification system, in

inmate population composition, architecture, custody, and programs.

3. In addition to inmate security needs, correctional systems also assess inmates for program-

matic needs. These additional needs include medical, psychiatric, substance abuse treatment,

educational, community contact, work, and others. Although prison systems classify inmates for

these various needs, they seldom include these need measures in risk classification. We argue for

such inclusion when the need measure can be shown to add to the predictive power of the risk

instrument.

4. Some state corrections systems maintain what are called reception centers, where incom-

ing inmates are evaluated for their programmatic needs. The inmate’s records are reviewed; he or

she is interviewed regarding education, work, and substance abuse history; and tests may be

given to assess psychological problems and deficiencies in basic reading, writing, and mathe-

matical skills. In the federal prison system, incoming inmates are designated directly to prisons

where, it is presumed, they will stay for at least 18 months or until release. At the facilities where

inmates are first designated, an assessment of programmatic needs is conducted similar to that in

state reception centers.

5. In addition to classification for institution placement, most prison systems maintain a cus-

tody classification system that determines inmate housing and movement within each

institution.

6. We define a successful match as one where we found the same values for FBI number,

offense, sentencing, and demographic information on both the Bureau of Prisons’s and United

States Sentencing Commission records, with allowances for missing values and coding errors.

7. We have conducted a preliminary analysis of the predictive power of a reclassification

instrument with the same data used here. In addition to the initial classification measures used

here, the reclassification instrument includes measures of the frequency and recency of past mis-

conduct, seriousness of past misconduct, and past program participation. We find these addi-

tional variables contribute substantially to the predictive power of the model, as indicated by the

receiver operating characteristic curve.

8. If the risk criterion is expanded to include nonviolent misconduct, then a smaller number

of female inmates will be needed to assess the predictive validity of the risk classification instru-

ment. However, if the criterion is expanded, then analysts should both profile female rates for the

misconduct categories chosen and provide arguments for why it is important to validate a risk

classification instrument for those types of misconduct.
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Examining Probation Violations:

Who, What, and When

M. Kevin Gray

Monique Fields

Sheila Royo Maxwell

Although much has been written about probation recidivism, studies have primarily

focused on rates of recidivism and the characteristics of probationers who succeed or

fail. Few studies have examined the types or seriousness of violations that probationers

commit while on probation. This article examines the rates and timing of technical viola-

tions versus new criminal offenses that probationers commit while under probation

supervision. Factors related to the commission of these two types of violations are also

examined. Findings indicate that most probation violations were for technical reasons,

and a significant proportion were committed during the first 3 months of probation. Few

probationers committed new crimes while on probation, and these were often committed

later in the probation period. Findings also reveal that certain characteristics of proba-

tioners were predictive of early technical and new criminal violations. Implications are

discussed.

Probation populations have continued to increase commensurate with

the more noted growth in prison populations, and probation has increasingly

been used for offenders convicted of felonies (Bureau of Justice Statistics

[BJS], 1998; Maxwell, Gray, & Bynum, 1999). Probation and parole popula-

tions have increased by roughly 3% annually since 1990, and by the end of

1997, more than 3.2 million adults were serving a sentence of probation (BJS,

1997). Although probation is routinely used for offenders convicted of mis-

demeanors, probationers serving a sentence for a felony conviction com-

posed 54% of the 1997 probation population (BJS, 1998).

Probation and other alternative sanctions are increasingly being used to

alleviate the strain on correctional institutions (Petersilia, 1985). As more

correctional facilities are filled to capacity, more offenders are receiving sen-

tences of probation, thus serving their sentences in the community. With

more convicted offenders and convicted felons serving their sentences out-

side of jails and prisons, the behavior of these probationers is of interest to
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many parties; a central concern is the safety of the public. Although many

probationers successfully complete terms of supervision (BJS, 1998), many

others are not successful and create a difficult task of probation supervision

and potential public safety risks. There is currently a void in the literature

regarding the nature and extent of violations that occur while an offender is

being supervised in the community. The small amount of scholarly attention

focused on probation violations has typically only explored these violations

in general terms and has not explored specific types of probation rule infrac-

tions. It is the purpose of this article to examine probation violations, explor-

ing the frequency and various types of violations that probationers commit.

In addition, the differences in length of time to commit violations and new

crimes while on probation are examined.

Predicting probation success or failure provides an important insight into

administrative needs as well as policy-making decisions toward more effec-

tive and safe use of community supervision. When effectively as well as effi-

ciently implemented and maintained, community supervision can relieve

many burdens of correctional facilities and judicial decision making. Proba-

tion is also considerably less disruptive to the lives of the persons under such

supervision than commitment to correctional facilities would be. The con-

duct of probationers while serving their sentences has important ramifica-

tions for the probation departments under whom they are supervised, as well

as for the public in the presence of whom their sentences are served. It is the

conduct of these probationers in terms of violations of probation, both techni-

cal and the commission of new criminal offenses, that this article examines.

Previous Research

Although much has been written on probation recidivism (see, for exam-

ple, Landis, Merger, & Wolff, 1969; Langan & Cunniff, 1992; Petersilia,

1985; Sims & Jones, 1997; Vito, 1987; Whitehead, 1991), considerably less

has focused on specific violations of probationers while under community

supervision. Studies of probation most often report the failure rates of proba-

tioners, whereas comparatively little is reported about the specific behaviors

that led to probation failure. Failure measures such as rearrest, reconviction,

and reincarceration of probationers are provided, but the specific events lead-

ing to these outcomes are rarely discussed. Examinations of the time from

commitment to probation to any violations, including new crimes that occur

while a probationer serves his or her sentence, are equally scarce. The current

study attempts to bridge this gap in the literature by providing detail as to spe-

cific probation violations and the timing of these violations.
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The nature of probation violations has a significant impact on understand-

ing the needs of the probationer and the supervising functions of probation

officers. Clear, Harris, and Baird (1992) examined violations in the form of

minor rules, major rules, minor offenses, major property offenses, major vio-

lent offenses, and drugs/weapons offenses at 1- and 2-year periods in six

sites. Clear et al. found that one quarter of probationers had violations

recorded. Major rule violations accounted for more than one third of the

noted offenses, whereas minor offenses accounted for less than one third, and

all other rule infractions or new crimes accounted for the remaining one third.

It is estimated that one fourth to one half of all probationers comply with

the terms of their probation (Bork, 1995; Taxman & Cherkos, 1995). Those

who committed a new offense while being supervised, or violated their court

orders at least once, also compose a significant proportion of the probation

population. It has been reported that technical violations constitute the most

common type of violation, followed by major and minor violations (Bork,

1995; Sims & Jones, 1997).

According to the BJS, the successful completion rate of probation has

dropped from 74% in 1986 to 60% in 1990 (BJS, 1990). Taxman and Cherkos

(1995) attributed this drop in successful completion of probation sentences to

the increasingly stringent conditions of probation orders that increase the

chances for violations. They also noted that it is important to remember that

successful completion often occurs even when serious, or numerous, techni-

cal violations have been committed during the probation period (Taxman &

Cherkos, 1995). Consistent with BJS findings, the National Association of

Criminal Justice Planners (NACJP) found that approximately one third of

probationers who were successfully discharged did not fully satisfy the con-

ditions of their probation. Overall, according to NACJP, more than half of

offenders were not in compliance with their court orders while on probation

(Taxman & Cherkos, 1995). Both reports (BJS and NACJP) present findings

indicating that (a) more than one third of probationers receiving treatment

made no progress or failed to satisfy their court orders, (b) one third of proba-

tioners required to submit to drug testing made no progress or failed to satisfy

their court orders, (c) more than one third of probationers required to perform

community service made no progress or failed to satisfy their court orders,

and (d) one fourth of probationers ordered to pay fines paid nothing or only

slightly more than one third of the total assessed fees.

Regarding probation violations, Landis et al. (1969) discovered that 80%

of probation failures were for violations of probation orders, whereas 20%

were for convictions for new offenses. Langan and Cunniff (1992) found that

62% of probationers in their study had disciplinary hearings for probation

violations or were rearrested.
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These findings point to the prevalence of violations by probationers. How-

ever, as noted, few studies have examined the specific types of violations

committed or the timing of these violations. These are discussed in detail

below.

Factors Associated With Probation Success

Many studies have reported probationer and offense characteristics asso-

ciated with probation success or failure. These factors have included the

sociodemographic characteristics of the offender, prior criminal histories,

drug and alcohol problems, and committing offenses. The current study used

these as a basis for examining probation violations.

Regarding the sex of the probationer, greater probation success has been

found among women than men (Clarke, Lin, & Wallace, 1988; Morgan,

1994). Morgan (1994) found that the success rates of women and men were

81% versus 65%, respectively. In terms of race, studies have provided mixed

results. Morgan (1994) and Roundtree, Edwards, and Parker (1984) found no

support for the contention that race was associated with probation success,

whereas Clarke et al. (1988) and Irish (1989) found race to be a significant

predictor of probation success.

Age has also been shown to have a positive relationship with the success-

ful completion of probation (Irish, 1989; Morgan, 1994; Sims & Jones,

1997). Clarke et al. (1988) found that the younger age of probationers was

significantly related to recidivism rates among a sample of North Carolina

felony probationers. Benedict and Huff-Corzine (1997) discovered that older

probationers committed more serious offenses than did their younger coun-

terparts and therefore were more likely to be rearrested for a felony. Regard-

ing education, higher levels of educational attainment have been shown to be

associated with greater success in terms of probation outcomes (Irish, 1989;

Landis et al., 1969; Morgan, 1994; Roundtree et al., 1984; Sims & Jones,

1997).

Consistent with Hirschi’s (1969) theory of commitment and attachment,

probationers’marital and employment statuses have been examined to deter-

mine if these were related to probation success. In previous studies, proba-

tioners who were married tended to fare better in terms of successfully com-

pleting probation than did their unmarried counterparts (Landis et al., 1969;

Morgan, 1994; Petersilia, 1985; Sims & Jones, 1997). However, a study by

Roundtree et al. (1984) showed little significance of marital status in recidi-

vism while on probation for either felony or misdemeanor offenses. Clarke

et al. (1988) found that being divorced or separated compared to never mar-

ried was marginally significant in probation success or failure.
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Studies have also shown that employment status is an important consider-

ation in probation success or failure, with probationers who had some type of

employment more likely to succeed on probation (Irish, 1989; Landis et al.,

1969; Morgan, 1994; Sims & Jones, 1997). Petersilia (1985) also found that

the presence of children in the home had a positive influence on probation

success. The consideration of these three factors (marital status, employ-

ment, and children) stems from the works of social control theorists such as

Hirschi, with findings lending some support for such a theory.

Another area of examination in previous studies of probation success has

been the offender’s previous criminal history. The general consensus from

previous research is that the likelihood of probation success diminishes for

probationers with prior felonies, prior probation, and/or prior institutional

commitments (Glaser & O’Leary, 1966; Irish, 1989; Morgan, 1994; Morton,

1978; Petersilia, 1985; Roundtree et al., 1984; Sims & Jones, 1997; Tippman,

1976; Visher, Lattimore, & Linster, 1991).

Previous examinations of committing offenses indicate that certain types

of offenders were more likely to recidivate. Landis et al. (1969), Whitehead

(1991), and Morgan (1994) found that property offenders were more likely to

have their probations revoked. Bork (1995) found that probationers placed on

probation for robbery offenses were more likely to violate.

Research has also shown probation success to be significantly related to

sentence length. Logically, the longer the period of supervision, the more

time there is for a probationer to violate and for these violations to be detected

(Benedict & Huff-Corzine, 1997; Morgan, 1994; Roundtree et al., 1984).

Probationers with longer sentences effectively have more time at which they

are “exposed” to possible violations.

Though definitely not the totality of probation recidivism research, the

studies mentioned above suggest areas to consider when examining proba-

tioner behavior in the form of violations. Repeatedly reported are some

sociodemographic characteristics and crime characteristics of probationers

associated with success or failure while on probation. Among these, though

reported at varying degrees of importance, are characteristics such as age,

sex, ethnicity, educational level, prior criminal records, and type of offense

(Morgan, 1994). These factors are subsequently examined in the analyses for

the current study.

THE CURRENT STUDY

The data used for the current study are from a statewide study of probationer

recidivism conducted in the state of Michigan. The original study was designed
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to examine the extent and determinants of probationer recidivism, in particular

the number of probationers that was revoked to state correctional facilities.

Information was gathered on individual probationers from probation officer

and official department of corrections’ files. Information about probation vio-

lations, including up to eight violations for each offender, was gathered. It is

this violation information that is the focus for the current analyses. Proba-

tioners in the study were committed to probation in February and March of

1996. The follow-up period was approximately 30 months—from the time the

individual was committed to probation to the most currently available records.

Sample

Offenders committed to probation in February and March of 1996 were

randomly sampled from a department of corrections’ database containing

demographic and offense information for all probationers sentenced to pro-

bation during this time period. This time period was chosen to allow for

approximately 30 months of follow-up. A total of 1,500 probationers was

randomly selected from the department of corrections’ database, which con-

tained a population of slightly more than 4,000 probationers committed to

probation during the target sample months. An additional 200 cases were

oversampled to compensate for potential missing cases. Depending on the

number of cases sampled per county, data were collected one of two ways:

For counties with less than 10 cases sampled (55 counties), copies of proba-

tioners’ complete files were sent by each county’s probation office to the

research team where they were subsequently coded; for counties with 10 or

more cases (24 counties), a team of trained coders was sent to each of the sites

to code information from probationers’ files (Maxwell et al., 1999).

MEASURES

Violations

A key variable for the present study was the type of violation that the pro-

bationer committed. For the current study, types of violations were collapsed

into three broad categories: most serious violations, medium serious viola-

tions, and least serious violations. Most serious violations included new

criminal charges and absconding, medium serious violations were violations

of probation orders such as failure to attend treatment, and least serious viola-

tions included things such as failure to report or curfew violations.1 Proba-

tioners were categorized according to their most serious violation.
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Dependent Measures

Failure for the present analysis was defined as violation of probation

orders or conditions of probation. Special attention was given to those

probationers who failed by committing new crimes. It was expected that

as previous research has indicated, certain demographic variables would

be associated with probation success or failure; specifically, men would

be more likely to fail as would younger probationers, and in terms of race,

minorities would be more likely to fail (see, for example, Benedict &

Huff-Corzine, 1997; Clarke et al., 1988; Irish, 1989; Morgan, 1994; Sims &

Jones, 1997). Previous research has also indicated that certain types of

offenders were more likely to fail while on probation. Specifically, prop-

erty offenders have been shown to fare worse while on probation (Landis

et al., 1969; Whitehead, 1991). This was the expected finding with the cur-

rent study as well.

One component of the current analyses entailed determining the factors

that were associated with probation violation and determining if these varied

by the seriousness of the violation. For general violations (excluding new

crimes), a separate variable was created that identified probationers who had

one or more violations (1) and those with no violations (0). For this general

violation category, 35.8% of probationers had no violations (n = 408); 64.2%

had one or more violations (n = 732). Probationers with low or medium seri-

ous violations compose this latter category. An examination was also done to

determine factors associated with the commission of new criminal offenses

while on probation. A total of 23.8% fell into this category (n = 375), whereas

the remaining 76.2% were classified as not having committed a new criminal

offense (n = 1,199).

A second component of the current analyses included an examination of

the timing of probation violations. As part of the original study, the dates of

probation violations were collected. These violation dates, along with the

commitment dates, were used to calculate a time to failure for each proba-

tioner. The specific date calculated for each probationer time to failure was

from the commitment date to the date of the first most serious violation. For

example, if an offender had three least serious violations (e.g., curfew viola-

tions) and then the fourth violation was for a most serious violation (e.g., a

new crime), the date used for this offender’s time to failure would be the num-

ber of days between that offender’s commitment to probation and the fourth

violation date. If a probationer had four least serious violations, the date for

the first of these was used to calculate time to failure and that probationer was

classified as a least serious violator.
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Independent Measures

For the current study, probationer violation information was examined

with special attention given to probationers who committed new offenses.

General demographic information such as age, race, sex, and educational

level was available and examined. Specific indicators of social stability were

also examined. These included the probationer’s marital status, employment

status, and number of dependents. Previous research has indicated that

offenders who had more attachments were more likely than those without to

be successful on probation (Benedict & Huff-Corzine, 1997; Morgan, 1994;

Petersilia, 1985; Sims & Jones, 1997). Again, the theoretical roots of this

argument lie with social control theories such as Hirschi’s (1969). The core of

this theory is that individuals who are bonded to society, in terms of having

more attachments, commitments, and involvement for example, will be less

likely to engage in risky behaviors (in the present case, probation violations)

that could risk these (Hirschi, 1969). Put simply, people will be less likely to

break the rules if they have more to lose. People with jobs, families, and chil-

dren (social stability indicators) are believed, in this sense, to have more to

lose. As with previous research, it was expected that probationers who were

employed, married, or had dependents would be less likely to violate proba-

tion orders and less likely to commit new crimes while on probation than

those probationers who were unemployed, single, or had no dependents.

Committing offense, indicators of drug and alcohol abuse, prior convic-

tions, supervision level, and types of violations were also examined.2 General

information regarding the frequency and types of violations is provided, as

well as an analysis to determine factors associated with probation violations.

Several indications of prior criminal histories and substance abuse problems

were available for examination. As with previous studies, it was expected that

offenders with criminal histories and those with histories of drug and alcohol

abuse would be more likely to violate probation and do so sooner than those

probationers without previous criminal or substance abuse histories.

It was also expected that probationers with higher levels of supervision

(categorized as minimum, medium, and maximum) would have more viola-

tions. Offenders receiving higher levels of supervision are more serious

offenders and potentially higher risk and are therefore believed to be more

likely to violate conditions of probation. In addition, it was recognized that

with the higher level of observation (supervision) given to these offenders, as

required by the different supervision levels, detection of violations would be

more likely.

For examination of probationers who committed new crimes, the number

of technical violations committed was added to the model. Probationers with
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more technical violations were expected to be more likely to commit crimes.

In this case, probationers with technical violations would indicate noncon-

formity with probation conditions and as such would be expected to be more

likely to commit new crimes.

Analytical Techniques

Survival analysis was used to examine when probation violations

occurred and if this varied by types of violations. Specific survival curves

were calculated for the various types of violations—most, medium, and least

serious—and comparisons were made between these groups of violators.

Survival analysis provided the ability to address the question of when, or the

timing of an event, and not simply whether an event occurred; it was used to

examine the occurrence of events by a particular point in time (Day, 1998).

Survival analysis allowed for the examination of the proportion of the sample

who had survived an event over the course of their supervision periods. The

event in this study was the commission of a violation while under community

supervision. This type of analysis was useful because it provided estimates of

the timing of violations and subsequently aided in predicting the likelihood

of violations for any period of time while under community supervision.

Cox regression, also known as Cox proportional hazards models, was also

used for the current examination of probation violations. Cox regression was

used to test the degree to which a set of predictors affected the hazard rate

(Day, 1998) and because it provides a better estimate of the effects of individ-

ual characteristics on survival time without having to assume a specific para-

metric form for the distribution of time until failure (Chung, Schmidt, &

Witte, 1991). The results of the Cox regression analyses are presented to

identify the best set of risk factors for probationers that predicted time to vio-

lation while under community supervision. Put simply, Cox regressions were

performed to determine the effect of the independent variables on probation-

ers’ time to specific failures.

FINDINGS

Descriptive Statistics of the Population

Table 1 provides the independent variables used in the analysis. Included

are the demographic characteristics of probationers, indicators of social sta-

bility, history of drug use, prior criminal conviction variables, probationers’
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TABLE 1: Independent Measures

n %

Demographics
Sex

Female 323 20.5
Male 1,251 79.5

Race
Non-White 725 46.1
White 849 53.9

Age
M 29.9
SD 10.3

Education
Less than high school 746 47.4
High school or more 802 51.0

Social stability indicators
Married

Yes 220 14.2
No 1,331 85.8

Employed
Yes 782 51.0
No 750 49.0

Dependents
Yes 757 48.9
No 791 51.1

History variables
Drug use

Yes 674 43.4
No 878 56.6

Alcohol use
Yes 486 31.3
No 1,067 68.7

Age at first arrest
M 22.6
SD 9.06

Priors
Felony and misdemeanor 374 23.8
Misdemeanor 442 28.1
None 758 48.2

Current offense
Drugs 405 25.7
Assaultive 275 17.5
Nonassaultive 894 56.8

Sentence characteristics
Supervision level

Maximum 202 16.4
Medium 370 30.0
Minimum 660 53.6



current or committing offense, original supervision level, and length of

sentence.

The majority of the sample were male (79.5%) and White (53.9%), the

mean age was 29.9, and half had a high school education. The social stability

variables reveal that the sample is predominantly not married (85.8%), about

half were employed, and half had dependents. Regarding the history of drug

or alcohol problems, 43.4% of the sample had previous drug use, and 31.3%

had previous alcohol abuse.3 The mean age at first arrest was 22.6. Almost

half (48.2%) of the sample had no previous convictions, whereas 28% had

prior misdemeanors, and 24% had previous felonies and misdemeanors.

The majority of the sample were placed on probation for nonassaultive

offenses (56.8%); 25.7% were placed on probation for drug offenses.

Offenders sentenced for assaultive offenses composed the remaining 17% of

the sample. The majority of offenders were placed on minimum supervision

(53.6%) with a mean sentence of 39.6 months.

Types of Violators

The first part of the analysis was exploratory in nature and examined the

frequency and types of probation violations that the sample of probationers

committed. Regarding the categories of violations, most probationers (28%

or 440) committed what were classified as medium serious probation viola-

tions (see Table 2). Again, these violations typically included failure to attend

programming as mandated by the order of probation, such as alcohol or sub-

stance abuse programs. Probationers with most serious violations composed

23.8% (n = 375) of the sample. These were probationers who either absconded

or committed a new offense while on probation. Probationers who had viola-
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TABLE 1: continued

n %

Sentence characteristics
Length of sentence (months)

M 39.6
SD 59.4

Number of violationsa

M 2.6
SD 2.5

NOTE: Percentages may not total 100% due to missing data.
a. Used to predict new criminal violations only.



tions considered least serious composed 18.6% (n = 292) of the sample. The

remaining 25.9% of the sample (n = 408) had no recorded violations.4
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TABLE 2: Probation Violation Categories and Frequencies

Violations Violators
(n = 3,855) (n = 1,515)a

n % n %

Most serious violations
New crime, nonassaultive 189 4.4
New crime, assualtive 123 3.2
Absconded 97 2.5
New crime, possession of drugs 50 1.3
New crime, selling drugs 26 0.7
Escape from custody 1 < 0.01
Total 485 12.1 375 23.8

Medium serious violations
Dirty urine 865 22.4
Program failure, substance abuse 129 3.3
Program failure, community service 99 2.6
Alcohol violations 83 2.2
Tether, electronic monitoring violation 72 1.9
Treatment failure 53 1.4
Program failure, mental health 41 1.1
Program failure, alcohol abuse 26 0.7
Program failure, educational 26 0.7
Employment failure 25 0.6
Program failure, vocational 24 0.6
Failure, other regulations 23 0.6
Boot camp failure 9 0.2
Abusive behavior, fighting, threatening 8 0.2
Total 1,483 38.5 440 28.0

Least serious violations
Failure to report 1,297 33.6
Failure to pay fine/restitution 439 11.4
Traffic violation 47 1.2
Association/visitation/contact violation 33 0.9
Curfew violation 32 0.8
Address change without notification 21 0.5
Failure to submit sample for urinalysis 10 0.3
Concurrent pending charges 7 0.2
Total 1,886 48.9 292 18.6

No violations 408 25.9

a. In the sample of violators, 59 cases (3.7%) had missing values.



Types of Violations

Table 2 provides the distribution of all recorded violations (up to 8 for each

probationer). There was a total of 3,855 recorded violations. The most com-

mon type of violation was the failure to report, totaling 1,297 (33.6%) viola-

tions. The second most common was a “dirty urine” (failed drug test) with

865 violations, representing 22.4% of the violations. New, nonassaultive

crimes composed 4.4% of the violations (189), and new, assaultive crimes

composed 3.2% (123).

The mean number of violations for the entire sample is 2.6. The modal cat-

egory was no violations, with 408 (26%) probationers having committed no

probation violations. For probationers with violations, the modal category

was one violation, with 272 (18%) probationers committing one violation.

The mean number of violations for those who had at least one violation was

3.3; the mean number of violations for offenders who committed a new crime

while on probation was 3.9.

One focus of the current analysis is the most serious violations committed

by probationers. As seen in Table 2, the most common new crimes were

nonassaultive offenses. These consisted of such things as stolen property

(receiving/concealing), weapons violations (e.g., carrying concealed),

breaking and entering, and larceny. The second most common type of new

crimes involved assaultive crimes (17% of the sample population). Proba-

tioners who committed these assaultive offenses (123 offenses committed by

92 offenders) can arguably be seen as posing the greatest risk to the commu-

nity. Specific types of new, assaultive offenses committed by probationers

include assaults with a dangerous weapon, criminal sexual conduct charges,

and home invasion (differentiated from burglary by the presence of a victim).

These new criminal offenders are the population about whom the public is

most concerned when discussing supervising offenders in the community.

Being able to identify these new criminal offenders should therefore be given

special consideration.

Because special attention is focused on offenders who commit new crimes

while on probation, further examination was done regarding the types of vio-

lations that were committed prior to the commission of a new criminal

offense. New criminal offenders (approximately 24% of the sample) gener-

ally committed the same types of violations that other probationers commit-

ted. There were 976 noncriminal violations committed by the probationers

who subsequently committed a new crime or absconded. The most common

of these violations was for failure to report (37.3%), followed by dirty urine

tests (24.2%), and failure to pay fines or restitution (10.5%). Of probationers
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who did not commit a new crime, these were the most common types of viola-

tions as well (with 39%, 26.3%, and 14%, respectively).

Survival Curves

Survival curves were produced to determine the timing of probation viola-

tions. First, a survival curve was calculated for the entire sample (see Figure 1).

As Figure 1 illustrates, probation violations began immediately upon being

committed to probation. Examples of persons with zero time to failure (viola-

tions the same date as committed) included offenders who failed to meet with

their probation officer on a scheduled commitment date or those who failed to

show up for treatment or drug testing. As shown in Figure 1, the largest pro-

portion of failures occurred within 100 days of probation, with approxi-

mately 30% of probationers failing during this period. This precipitous

decline in survival rate continued, though gradually tapering off until the

500th day on probation (or approximately 16 months).

When examined by seriousness of violation (see Figure 2), those offend-

ers who committed medium serious violations tended to violate sooner than

those who committed the other two categories of violations. As shown,

approximately 40% of medium serious violations occurred within the first

100 days of probation, whereas only 20% of the least serious and most seri-

ous types occurred during this same period.

Because new criminal offenses primarily compose the most serious viola-

tions, these types of violations were seen to occur later during the course of

probation. Most violations observed within the first few months of probation

were primarily technical violations. These violations generally included fail-

ing to attend meetings with probation officers and failure to conform to pro-

bation requirements such as treatment attendance or submission of drug tests.

From this, one can deduce that probationers do not routinely commit new

criminal offenses and that this type of violation is oftentimes committed after

probationers had been under some period of supervision. One explanation

could be that the less serious violations are more easily detected by probation

officers. A consideration to keep in mind is the fact that probation officers in

the course of routine supervision are in a better position to detect technical

violations, whereas new criminal offenses would typically be brought to their

attention by law enforcement agencies or the probationers themselves. Thus,

the occurrence of a new criminal violation later during the period of proba-

tion may be an artifact of this procedure.
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Figure 2: Survival Curves for Violations by Type of Violator (first 500 days of
probation)

Figure 1: Survival Curve for Probation Violations (all probationers)



Cox Regression Models

To examine possible explanations of technical violations and new crimes,

Table 3 presents the results of two Cox regression models. The first model

examined precursors of violations among those offenders who had violated

conditions of probation but did not commit a new crime. Several explanatory

variables were included in this model, including sociodemographic charac-

teristics of probationers, history of drug and alcohol abuse, criminal history,

original supervision level, their current offenses, and the length of their sen-

tences. The results show that the probationers’ race, education, prior drug

use, and offense type were significant predictors of time to a technical viola-

tion. Specifically, non-White probationers (94% Black, 4.6% Asian, 1.5%

Hispanic) committed technical violations sooner than White probationers;

drug users sooner than non–drug users; and probationers with lower educa-

tion sooner than those with higher education. Model 1 also shows that com-

pared to probationers who were committed for nonassaultive crimes, those

who were committed for assaultive crimes committed technical violations

sooner.

Model 2 of Table 3 presents the results of a Cox regression model predict-

ing time to a new crime. As previously noted, 23.8% of the sample either

committed a new crime or absconded while on probation (n = 375). Similar

predictors examined in Model 1 were also examined in this model, with the

addition of one variable capturing the number of violations committed by the

probationer prior to the new criminal offense. Significant predictors of time

to a new crime were the employment status of the probationer, the proba-

tioner’s criminal history, the committing offense type, initial supervision

level, and the number of violations that the probationer committed while on

probation. Probationers who were unemployed committed new crimes

sooner, as did probationers who were committed for assaultive offenses.

Also, probationers who were initially assigned medium-level supervision

committed new crimes significantly later than those who were initially given

minimum-level supervision. Finally, probationers with more technical viola-

tions were significantly more likely to commit new crimes while on

probation.

Interestingly, the probationer’s race was not a significant predictor of time

to a new crime, unlike in the previous model that predicted violations. Unlike

technical violations, therefore, where non-Whites committed such violations

sooner, there was no difference between Whites and non-Whites in the time

to commission of a new crime.
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DISCUSSION

The findings from the current study provide valuable information about

behaviors of probationers while under community supervision. The extent

and types of violations have been provided in the previous analyses, and it has
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TABLE 3: Cox Regression Analysis

Violations New Crimes

B SE OR B SE OR

Predictors
Sex

Female 0.08 .12 1.08 –0.34 .21 0.71
Male (reference category)

Race
Non-White 0.41 .09 1.50*** –0.21 .14 0.81
White (reference category)

Age 0.00 .01 1.00 –0.02 .01 0.98
Education –0.34 .09 0.71*** –0.22 .14 0.80
Married –0.08 .14 0.92 0.26 .22 1.29
Employed –0.06 .09 0.94 –0.50 .13 0.61***
Dependents –0.08 .09 0.93 –0.10 .13 0.90
Drug use 0.30 .10 1.35** 0.09 .13 1.09
Alcohol use –0.11 .10 0.89 –0.01 .14 0.99
Age at first arrest –0.01 .01 0.99 –0.01 .01 0.99
Priors

Felony and misdemeanor –0.09 .12 0.92 –0.07 .17 0.94
Misdemeanor –0.17 .13 0.85 –0.34 .19 0.71
None (reference category)

Offense type
Drugs 0.18 .12 1.20 0.23 .18 1.26
Assaultive 0.37 .14 1.44* 0.47 .21 1.60*
Nonassaultive
(reference category)

Supervision level
Maximum 0.03 .13 1.03 –0.27 .17 0.76
Medium –0.20 .13 0.82 –0.53 .17 0.59**
Minimum
(reference category)

Length of sentence 0.00 .00 1.00 0.00 .00 1.00
Number of violations 0.26 .02 1.30***

–2 log likelihood 6,873.72 3,198.69
Model chi-square 116.99*** 304.26***

NOTE: OR = odds ratio.
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.



been shown that a majority of probation violations were for relatively minor

infractions that may not necessarily pose a risk to the public at large. Also, a

substantial percentage of probationers (26%) had no violations while under

community supervision.

The findings show that generally, factors associated with probation viola-

tions are consistent with those found in general probation recidivism studies.

However, there were differences in predictors of technical violations versus

new crime violations. It was found that minority, less educated offenders with

prior drug use were more likely to have technical violations. The high occur-

rence of dirty urine violations helps explain, in part, the significance of the

probationers’prior drug use. Because probationers with a history of drug use

would more likely be required to submit to urinalysis, which was shown to

have one of the highest technical rates of failure (22.4% of all violations),

drug testing therefore increases the risk of a technical violation. This indi-

cates that as stated by Petersilia and Turner (1990), closer monitoring of pro-

bationers increases the detection of violations.

Also, although race was not significant in predicting new crimes, it was

significant in predicting technical violations. The finding regarding race is

consistent with past research such as Clarke et al. (1988), Whitehead (1991),

and Irish (1989) who found probation success to be significantly related to

race.

Unemployed probationers, those with previous misdemeanor convic-

tions, those committed for assaultive crimes, and those with more technical

violations were more likely to commit a new crime while on probation. The

significance of the number of technical violations as a predictor of new crimi-

nal offenses, coupled with the higher mean number of technical violations by

those violators who committed a new crime, indicates that repeated technical

violations should be taken seriously by probation departments and that these

violations should be examined to determine if revocation or increased super-

vision is an appropriate response.

As for technical violations, probationers with less education and prior

drug use were more likely to violate probation, but these characteristics were

no more likely to predict new criminal violations. Because probationers with

less education and those with indications of prior drug use are required to ful-

fill educational and drug treatment requirements while on probation, the ful-

fillment of these requirements may be a source of technical violations. Proba-

tion departments therefore may benefit in taking a second look at how these

requirements are fulfilled and ease the difficulties that probationers may be

facing in fulfilling these requirements.

A common predictor of both technical violations and new crimes was the

committing offense of a probationer—specifically, assaultive crimes. Proba-
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tioners with assaultive crimes were both more likely to commit technical vio-

lations and more likely to commit new crimes. This finding would indicate an

area to examine in terms of the appropriateness of granting community

supervision for such offenders and the supervision of these offenders while

on probation. This is also an important area to examine considering public

safety concerns and reactions to granting probation to offenders who com-

mitted assaultive or violent crimes.

An examination of behaviors by probationers who committed new crimi-

nal offenses, potentially those that pose the greatest risk to the community,

would provide information on appropriate supervision techniques. As noted

earlier, 64% of these offenders’ probations were revoked. Further analysis

examining the official response to new criminal offenses could provide

insight into the areas of probation needs and public safety. In addition, future

examination could determine the official responses to the 36% of probation-

ers who committed a new crime but were not revoked from probation.

Regarding the social stability indicators, only limited support was found.

Probationers’ marital status and number of dependents were not significant

predictors of either technical or new criminal violations. Probationers’

employment status was predictive of new criminal violations only. Employ-

ment status, representing an important stability indicator, should be a focus of

efforts in probation services.

With the increasing use of community corrections and use of community

corrections for increasingly serious offenders, the behavior of offenders

while under supervision in the community is of concern to corrections offi-

cials and the public at large. Detailed analysis, often absent in the literature,

has been provided, namely, an analysis of specific violations and the charac-

teristics of probationers committing these violations. The analysis showed

that probation violations were prevalent; however, the majority of these were

technical violations. Although important in terms of offender needs and pro-

bation officer work, these most common types of violations may not pose

serious risk to the community in terms of safety concerns.

Our models predicting violations provided insight into the way of classi-

fying or determining the risk of violations. Characteristics such as more seri-

ous priors and committing offense, which were expected to provide signifi-

cant indications of potential probation problems, failed to reach levels of

significance. What was found was that most probationers committed some

type of violation while under supervision (74%), predominantly technical

violations. Even probationers who successfully completed their probation

terms often had some type of violation. There was, however, a notable portion

of our sample (24%) who committed new crimes while on probation. This

group is arguably the population about whom the public is concerned when
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discussing the supervision of convicted offenders in the community. The

identification of factors associated with new criminal commissions should

lead to more effective supervision and intervention tactics and the more effi-

cient and effective use of community supervision as an alternative to confine-

ment in correctional facilities.

NOTES

1. For a complete list of violations and the categories in which they were placed, see Table 2.

2. See Table 1 for distributions of independent measures.

3. In the sample, 19% of probationers had indications of both prior drug and alcohol abuse.

Inclusion of this variable in the multivariate analyses produced no significant results and did not

change the model; therefore, it was not included in the analysis.

4. A bivariate examination of the categorization of violators with their probation outcomes

revealed a significant relationship (at the p < .001 level). Cross-tabulations were performed

examining the violation category type created for the current study and the discharge that proba-

tioners received, revealing that 64% of most serious violators were revoked, whereas 45% of

medium serious violators were revoked, and only 29% of offenders with only least serious viola-

tions were revoked. Revocation status was examined in this instance for a couple of reasons.

First, it has traditionally been the measure used in examinations of probation. Second, it pro-

vided an opportunity to check the validity of the categories created to classify violations. Revo-

cation status as an indication of an official response to violations was consistent with expecta-

tions regarding the level of seriousness of a violation as categorized for the current study.
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The Community Corrections

Partnership: Examining the Long-Term

Effects of Youth Participation in an

Afrocentric Diversion Program

William R. King

Stephen T. Holmes

Martha L. Henderson

Edward J. Latessa

Using Afrocentric techniques has recently emerged as a promising way of delivering ser-

vices to African Americans. Briefly, a number of authors have argued that African Amer-

icans are better served, especially by substance abuse services, when service delivery

utilizes Afrocentric techniques. This study reports an evaluation of an Afrocentric treat-

ment program for male, juvenile, felony offenders in one city. The evaluation uses a two-

group, quasi-experimental design to compare the 281 African American youths in the

Afrocentric treatment program (called the Community Corrections Partnership) with a

comparison group of 140 probation youths. Overall, the youths assigned to the

Afrocentric treatment program performed slightly better than the probationers on 4 out

of 15 measures of juvenile and adult criminality.

In May 1991, Hamilton County (Cincinnati, Ohio) Juvenile Court

developed a special treatment program designed to mitigate the rise in minor-

ity commitments to the Ohio Department of Youth Services. The program,

called the Community Corrections Partnership (CCP), was funded by the

Ohio Department of Youth Services (DYS) with the express purpose of

diverting nonviolent, juvenile, male, African American, felony offenders

from state-imposed incarceration. Due to limited resources, juvenile court

formed a partnership with five other community agencies whereby each

agency agreed to provide specific services to CCP youths in its community or

handle record-keeping and evaluation chores.1 In particular, five CCP mem-

ber agencies were contracted to provide various Afrocentric treatments and

interventions for this population. For example, the Black Male Coalition
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(BMC) of Cincinnati provided classroom space for daily youth activities.

Furthermore, the BMC conducted a weekly session in norms and standards

and arranged weekly CCP staff meetings. Likewise, Talbert House Inc.

devoted personnel to assess clients and provide drug and alcohol abuse edu-

cation for the CCP youths after their referrals.

Following a review of Afrocentric treatment and prevention ideas, this

article proceeds with a brief discussion of what CCP was and how it operated.

Finally, the present work evaluates CCP’s effectiveness in altering the illegal

behaviors of youth participants. Although the effectiveness of CCP was stud-

ied previously (Wooldredge, Hartman, Latessa, & Holmes, 1994), the pres-

ent study examines a larger sample of youths involved in the program and

extends the follow-up period. To examine the nexus between the effect of

nontraditional delinquent correctional programming and youth, the present

study also includes measures of adult criminality to assess how youths

behaved into adulthood.

AFROCENTRIC TREATMENT,

PREVENTION, AND CCP

Afrocentric treatment and prevention are designed to more effectively

affect people of color than Eurocentric treatment regimes. Some have

claimed “that service delivery to African Americans is doomed to failure

when it does not recognize or build on the cultural integrity of the African-

American community” (Goddard, 1993, p. 1). Likewise, a number of authors

have noted the potential effectiveness of treatment and prevention programs

for African Americans when they include components of African culture

(Goddard, 1993; Morris, 1993). Overall, the contention is simple: African

Americans respond better to culturally specific programs.

This contention fits well with one aspect of the growing literature on the

principles of effective intervention. Briefly, this literature contends that

effective rehabilitation programs must be matched to offenders on risk,

needs, and offender characteristics (Andrews et al., 1990; Leverant, Cullen,

Fulton, & Wozniak, 1999). By relying on an Afrocentric perspective, CCP

hoped to more effectively affect youths of color by closely matching offender

characteristics to their specific treatment and the treatment providers. Unfor-

tunately, there were few model Afrocentric programs for CCP to emulate at

the time of its inception, and some of the principles of effective intervention

were overlooked.2 Both these topics deserve further discussion.

From its inception in 1991, CCP’s Afrocentric aspect was embodied by

two primary strategies. First, all personnel (e.g., case managers, probation
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officers, and group facilitators) who had direct contact with CCP clients were

African American. Furthermore, all the CCP staff with direct client contact

were also staunch Afrocentrists who were proud of their African heritage and

believed that this heritage gave them special attributes and spirituality. The

staff tried to impart this Afrocentric pride in the CCP clients and impressed

on the youths their role in the African American community and society as a

whole. Surrounding the CCP youths with positive, African American, male

role models was well in accord with previous suggestions for Afrocentric

substance abuse prevention (Courtney, 1993; Morris, 1993). Second, CCP

relied heavily on Afrocentric imagery, words, and culture. For example, cli-

ents were taught greetings in Swahili; some facilitators wore dashikis; and

meetings between CCP staff, personnel for a client’s school, the client, and

his family were called a council of elders (COE). On successful completion

of CCP, clients, their families, the full staff of CCP, and community members

attended a graduation ceremony. The meeting was usually held in an African

American church in a predominantly African American part of the city. The

ceremony began with a prayer, libations, and graduates were given a

mudcloth scarf. The graduation ceremony ended with a communal meal.

Therefore, CCP was different from traditional treatment programs for juve-

niles. CCP tried to channel the treatment aspects of the program (such as drug

and alcohol education and life skills training) through the conduit of

Afrocentrism. Relying on African traditions and folkways had also been sug-

gested by prior proponents of Afrocentric treatment (Goddard, 1993).

Once admitted to CCP, youths were exposed to five core treatment areas.

First, youths attended weekly classes in the consequences of drug and alco-

hol abuse and methods of prevention. Second, youths attended weekly

classes in life skills to improve their ability to perform daily activities, such as

managing money and maintaining employment. Third, CCP youths attended

classes in norms and standards, a more basic behavioral modification pro-

gram. Fourth, Cultural Regrounding provided weekly classes to expose the

youths to the positive aspects of their African heritage in the hopes of increas-

ing their sense of community responsibility. Finally, CCP youths engaged in

Sober Leisure. Sober Leisure generally involved a group activity (such as

basketball or going to a movie or museum) designed to show the youths how

to have fun in a drug- and delinquency-free environment.

These five treatment areas were conducted Monday through Friday after

school. Therefore, CCP clients were not only exposed to five treatment

regimes, but their level of supervision was far greater than regular juvenile

probationers in Hamilton County. Comparable probationers (and the com-

parison group, to be described shortly) generally met twice per month with

their probation officers at the downtown juvenile court. On the other hand,
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CCP youths met for groups up to 22 times per month. Furthermore, regular

probation clients were less likely to receive treatment such as substance

abuse treatment or counseling as compared to the CCP youths. Therefore, not

only was CCP Afrocentric and treatment oriented, it also had a far greater

level of contact with its clients as compared to regular juvenile probation in

Hamilton County at that time.

Unfortunately, the CCP treatments were not always directed toward those

clients most at risk, and the treatment regimes were sometimes lacking. For

instance, all youths received the same amount of substance abuse education,

even if a client had no history of substance abuse. Sometimes staff quit, leav-

ing other staff members to fill in for a particular treatment area until a replace-

ment staff member could be hired. Staff members also disagreed about what

should be done in particular treatment areas. For example, the two staff mem-

bers who conducted substance abuse education were licensed social workers

with extensive experience treating substance abuse. Both of these staff mem-

bers worked diligently to ensure that their treatment component utilized

established treatment techniques. On the other hand, some staff members

who taught the norms and standards section were generally unfamiliar with

what should be covered in this section and thus relied on exposing the clients

to aspects of Afrocentrism (but not necessarily norms or standards). In sum,

CCP occasionally encountered problems with the implementation of its

treatment components and thus did not fully implement the three required

aspects of the techniques of effective rehabilitation.

In addition to the five core treatment areas, CCP also utilized periodic

COE meetings and a graduation ceremony. COE meetings were called when

the CCP staff was experiencing trouble with a CCP youth. The meeting

included all the CCP staff, the youth, the youth’s parents or guardians, and

sometimes school teachers or other involved community members. Gen-

erally, COE meetings were used to uncover the root of the youth’s problems

and to create a solution, while involving the youth’s family and community.

Involvement of para-kin has been suggested as an Afrocentric treatment

because “children in the traditional community belonged to the community,

and any adult member of the traditional community could, and did, discipline

any child who violated, in whatever form, the values and mores of the com-

munity” (Goddard, 1993, p.76). Finally, youths who were deemed successful

were periodically graduated from CCP. This graduation, a rite of passage

(Pinkett, 1993), involved a ceremony involving community members, the

youth, his family, and the full CCP staff.

Initial selection of a youth for CCP first required the recommendation of a

juvenile probation officer. To be recommended, the youth had to be an Afri-

can American male who lived in the CCP catchment area, had a felony adju-
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dication, and had no history of violent crimes. After the probation officer

referred the youth, an assessment team of two CCP counselors would meet

with the youth and his family to complete an extensive assessment. Follow-

ing this assessment, the entire CCP staff would decide whether the youth

would be allowed into CCP, and if accepted, the youth would be assigned a

case manager.3 Participation in CCP was strictly voluntary, for youths or their

parents could opt for regular probation. Overall, however, few clients who

were offered participation in CCP refused the offer or were rejected for

acceptance.

Given that Hamilton County instituted a unique treatment option for Afri-

can American male juvenile felons, how effective was CCP? The following

section addresses this question by analyzing the criminal behavior of CCP

youths.

METHOD

This evaluation employs a two-group, quasi-experimental design. For this

design, youths selected for treatment by CCP will be compared to a similar

group of matching youths who underwent traditional youth supervision in

Hamilton County. This comparison will show how the performance of the

CCP clients measures against youths who received probation. Cases in the

probation comparison group were handpicked in 1994 to ensure that each

case was similar to the CCP group on a number of factors. Specifically, the

comparison cases had to be males, African Americans, with similar offense

histories as the CCP youths. Because the comparison group was selected in

1994, however, only 140 youths were included in the comparison group.

Between 1994 and 1997, more than 140 additional youths were admitted to

the CCP program. Therefore, there are up to 281 youths in the CCP group,

whereas there are only 140 in the probation comparison group. This

oversampling of the experimental group has important consequences for the

analyses. Although some may claim that the youths admitted to the dockets

of the court changed between 1994 and 1998, a review of the case filings

reveals no significant differences between the youths admitted in 1994 and

those admitted in 1997. With the exception of curfew violators, the percent-

age differences between major categories are not significantly different.

Although we recognize the importance of adding a second class of control

subjects, with the implementation of RECLAIM Ohio (Reasoned and Equi-

table Community and Local Alternatives to the Incarceration of Minors) in

1994 by the Ohio DYS, the selection of youths would be confounded with cri-

teria for selection and entry into other alternative supervision programs.4
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DATA

The data for the following analyses come from four sources. First, demo-

graphic background data on the CCP youths come from assessment informa-

tion gathered by each youth and his parents prior to admission in the program.

Similar data for the probation youths were collected from their probation

files. Legal data for both CCP and probation youths were collected from the

official records of the Hamilton County Juvenile Court. Adult arrest informa-

tion and records were derived from official records maintained by the county.

And finally, prison commitment data were gathered from the Ohio Depart-

ment of Rehabilitation and Correction. The demographic background data

(from either probation files or CCP assessments) describe the youths and thus

permit comparisons of these groups prior to their participation in either CCP

or probation, to ensure they are alike. The legal data serve as a measure of

behavior both while under and following supervision.

Before presenting data on the CCP and comparison groups, three issues

must be mentioned. The first concerns the measure of legal contact with the

criminal justice system. For juveniles, this is an adjudication, whereas for

adults it is an arrest, a sentence to probation, or a commitment to prison.

Obviously, there is some difference in what each of these outcomes is mea-

suring. In other words, an arrest might not result in an adjudication or convic-

tion, and thus arrest serves as the least legally stringent measure of behavior.

Adjudications are used to measure the behavior of juveniles and are therefore

a more legally stringent measure of behavior. In other words, adjudications

are assumed to be serious enough to be a more accurate indicator of criminal

behavior. Finally, commitments to prison represent the most stringent mea-

sure of criminal behavior.

The second consideration concerns the time at risk for both groups. Time at

risk refers to both the time each group is under supervision and the follow-up

period after each group completed its supervision. Time at risk is a crucial fac-

tor, for CCP youths generally stayed under supervision up to 60% longer than

did probation youths. Obviously, while under supervision, the CCP youths

have longer time periods during which to commit offenses. Conversely, the

youths in the probation group were followed an average of 961 days after their

18th birthdays, as compared to 583 days for the youths in the CCP group. The

probation group obviously had more time during adulthood after release to

commit offenses as compared to the CCP group. In sum, any measure of per-

formance either during or after supervision must control for the differing time

periods each group is at risk, which the following analyses do.

A third consideration concerns an aspect of time at risk while under super-

vision. Specifically, the amount of time a youth spends under supervision is
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measured as the time between his referral date and his termination date. A

comparison between the CCP youths and the probationers shows that using

the referral date for both may not be appropriate, for whereas probationers are

merely referred, CCP youths must be assessed by the CCP program after they

have been referred. In other words, the CCP youths are not immediately

accepted into CCP after their referral to probation, although the following

analysis must assume that they are. Youths who eventually were accepted

into CCP were supervised by juvenile probation officers between their refer-

ral by juvenile court and their acceptance to CCP. It is not appropriate to use

the assessment date for the CCP youths, for probation youths are not assessed

and as a result there is nothing comparable to an assessment date for the pro-

bation youths. For the time at risk to be comparable for both groups, this anal-

ysis relied on the referral dates.

Tables 1 and 2 present the descriptive statistics for the following study.

Table 1 presents the prereferral offense histories of both groups (CCP and the

comparison group of probationers). Table 1 indicates that both groups have

similar offense histories prior to referral to their respective groups (CCP or

probation). For CCP youths, the average youth was first adjudicated shortly

after his 13th birthday and was referred when he was slightly older than 15

years. Both groups had approximately 2.5 adjudications prior to referral, and

there was an insignificant difference if either group had a sentence to DYS

suspended prior to supervision. In fact, the only significant difference

between the two groups is that on average probationers are roughly 4 months

older than the CCP youths at referral. On the whole, both groups are quite

similar in their prior offense histories, and thus, their comparability is

bolstered.

Analyses of the two groups on a host of variables related to their living

conditions prior to referral indicated only one significant difference (analy-

ses not shown). The CCP youths were selected from four catchment neigh-

borhoods (to facilitate their supervision and daily attendance at CCP activi-

ties).5 These four neighborhoods accounted for 89% of the CCP youths. On

the other hand, there were not enough suitable probation comparison cases

from these four neighborhoods, so the probation cases were drawn from a

greater number of neighborhoods. In fact, only 44% of the probation cases

were drawn from the same four neighborhoods. Except for this difference,

the probation and CCP groups are remarkably similar in their school perfor-

mance and behavior, family configuration, family’s involvement with juve-

nile court, and parental employment. None of 28 comparisons runs on these

living-situation variables were significantly different.
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RESULTS

The following report is divided into two sections. The first section com-

pares the CCP and probation groups on their legal behaviors while in CCP or

under probation. There are three measures of juvenile illicit behavior:

adjudged felonies, misdemeanors, and court violations. The second section

compares the CCP and probation groups on their posttreatment legal behav-

ior, to see if participation in CCP improves youth behavior following termi-

nation. This second section employs juvenile records (until the youth turns

18), adult arrest records, and adult sentences to probation and imprisonment.

Behavior Under Supervision

This section investigates youths who commit new offenses while under

supervision when time at risk is held constant. Because youths in CCP are at

risk for a longer period of time than the probation youths, any comparison of

offenses made while under supervision must control for time at risk. The

dependent variables for the following analyses are a dummy code of
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TABLE 1: Prereferral History of Community Corrections Partnership (CCP) and
Probation Groups

CCP Probation

n % n %

Prior adjudicated felony
Yes 84 32 47 35
No 179 68 87 65

Prior adjudicated misdemeanor
Yes 155 59 87 65
No 109 41 47 35

Prior adjudicated violations
Yes 95 36 41 31
No 169 64 93 69

Prior suspended commitment to
department of youth services?

Yes 43 16 28 21
No 221 84 106 79

Mean prior adjudications 2.42 2.70
Mean age at first adjudication 13.44 13.65
Mean age at referral 15.08* 15.41*

*Significant at .05.



adjudged felony, misdemeanor, or court violation (0 = no adjudication, 1 =

adjudication). Logistic regression was used to determine the probability that

CCP or probation youths would reoffend while under court supervision while

holding time at risk constant.6 In addition, the natural antilog of time at risk

was used, due to the nonlinear distribution of time at risk. The descriptive sta-

tistics for this data are presented in the upper portion of Table 2.

Six different logistic regressions were run to predict the likelihood of a

youth’s receiving an adjudication or commitment to DYS while under super-

vision when time under supervision is held constant. The results of these six

logits are presented in Table 3. A review of Table 3 reveals that of the six logit

models computed, whether a youth is in CCP or probation is significant in

only two: being adjudicated for any new offense (felony, misdemeanor, or

violation) and receiving a suspended commitment to DYS. In both cases, the

CCP youths are slightly less likely to be adjudicated for any new offense and

less likely to receive a suspended commitment to DYS while under supervi-

sion. Although significant, however, these differences are slight. Overall, the

CCP group performed as good as, or better than, the probation comparison

group while under supervision.

Behavior After Supervision

Contact with juvenile court. This next section investigates a youth’s con-

tact with juvenile court following termination from either probation or CCP

supervision. Because probation youths have a greater time at risk7 (848 days)

compared to the CCP youths (590 days), time at risk will be controlled in the

following analyses. As before, six logistic regression models were computed,

using adjudications and commitments to DYS as the dependent variable.

These logits are presented in Table 4.

Table 4 reveals three significant relationships between group and

postsupervision adjudications. In all three cases, the CCP youths are less

likely to be adjudged for a misdemeanor, violation, or for any adjudication

following termination from CCP when time at risk is held constant. The

remaining three comparisons (for felonies and suspended and permanent

commitments to DYS) indicate insignificant differences between the CCP

and probation groups following supervision. As was seen above, the youths

in the CCP group performed either as well as or better than the probationers

between supervision termination and their 18th birthdays.

Contact with the adult criminal justice system. The second group of mea-

sures of postsupervision behavior involves contact with the adult criminal

justice system. This group of adult contact uses three dependent variables:
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arrests,8 sentences to probation, and sentences to confinement. It is important

to note some limitations with these data. In particular, the arrest data are

solely from Hamilton County, Ohio. Therefore, CCP or probation clients

who were arrested in another county are not captured by the arrest data. How-

ever, the measures of sentences to probation and confinement come from the

Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction. Therefore, any CCP or

probation clients who were sentenced to probation or confinement in Ohio

are captured by these data.9

The results of the logistic regressions that use adult arrests, sentences to

probation, and sentences to confinement (while holding time at risk constant)
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TABLE 2: Descriptive Statistics for Offense History

CCP Probation

Variable n % n %

Mean days under supervision 365 232
Mean natural antilog of time 2.51 2.27
Adjudged felonies 136 51.5 44 32.8
Adjudged misdemeanors 115 43.6 37 27.6
Adjudged violations 136 51.5 44 32.8
Any adjudications 202 76.5 72 53.7
Suspended commitment to DYS 100 37.9 24 17.9
Permanent commitment to DYS 30 11.4 14 10.4

Mean days after terminationa 590 848
Mean natural antilog of time 2.64 2.82

Mean days from termination to first postterm
adjudication 230 369

Mean natural antilog 2.08 2.38
Adjudged felonies 83 31.1 59 44.4
Adjudged misdemeanors 100 37.5 54 40.6
Adjudged violations 113 42.3 55 41.4
Any adjudications 155 55.2 84 60.0
Suspended commitment to DYS 38 14.2 32 24.1
Permanent commitment to DYS 38 14.2 26 19.5

Mean days as an adult 583 961
Mean natural antilog of time 2.64 2.87

Mean days from adulthood to first postterm
arrest 213 262

Mean natural antilog of time 2.05 2.17
Adult arrest 99 47 48 55
Sentenced to probation 52 25 41 33
Sentenced to imprisonment 47 23 48 39

NOTE: CCP = Community Corrections Partnership; DYS = Department of Youth
Services.
a. From termination date to 18th birthday.



are presented in Table 5. In all three comparisons, there are no significant dif-

ferences between CCP and probation clients. It appears that participation in

CCP has no significant impact on adult criminality when compared to other

youths solely sentenced to probation.

DISCUSSION

This article has sought to determine the overall effectiveness of one

community-based correctional program in a large midwestern city. We used

different indicators to determine how youth participation in the Afrocentric

program (CCP) has affected their likelihood to return into the system. Over-

all, the results show slight differences between the CCP and probation com-

parison groups until a youth’s 18th birthday, with the CCP youths either per-

forming better or equal to the probation youths. It appears that CCP had a

modest effect on youth behavior, both during and after supervision. Unfortu-

nately, the positive effects of CCP are not evident during adulthood, for both

groups reoffend at the same rates after their 18th birthdays.
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TABLE 3: Adjudications and Commitments While Under Supervision: Logit
Coefficients and Probabilities (n = 367)

R p

Felony
Time at risk .1047 .0060
CCP (0) versus probation (1) –.0349 .1056

Misdemeanor
Time at risk .1734 .0000
CCP (0) versus probation (1) .0000 .8617

Violation
Time at risk .1637 .0001
CCP (0) versus probation (1) .0000 .2373

Any adjudication
Time at risk .1542 .0004
CCP (0) versus probation (1) –.0687 .0429

SC to DYSa

Time at risk .1020 .0089
CCP (0) versus probation (1) .0330 –.0740

PC to DYSb

Time at risk .0000 .2471
CCP (0) versus probation (1) .0000 .3219

NOTE: CCP = Community Corrections Partnership.
a. SC to DYS = suspended commitment to the Ohio Department of Youth Services.
b. PC to DYS = permanent commitment to the Ohio Department of Youth Services.



Three observations are in order. First, CCP was modestly successful at

curbing the criminogenic behavior of its clients until their 18th birthdays, for

CCP youths were less likely to be adjudicated for some offense types while
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TABLE 4: Adjudications and Commitments After Supervision: Logit Coeffi-
cients and Probabilities (n = 320)

R p

Felony
Time at risk .3368 .0000
CCP (0) versus probation (1) .0000 .3203

Misdemeanor
Time at risk .2806 .0000
CCP (0) versus probation (1) –.1070 .0079

Violation
Time at risk .2256 .0000
CCP (0) versus probation (1) –.0990 .0118

Any adjudication
Time at risk .3384 .0000
CCP (0) versus probation (1) –.1191 .0063

SC to DYSa

Time at risk .2189 .0000
CCP (0) versus probation (1) .0000 .6095

PC to DYSb

Time at risk .2901 .0000
CCP (0) versus probation (1) .0000 .2119

NOTE: CCP = Community Corrections Partnership.
a. SC to DYS = suspended commitment to the Ohio Department of Youth Services.
b. PC to DYS = permanent commitment to the Ohio Department of Youth Services.

TABLE 5: Adult Arrests, Sentences to Probation, and Sentences to Imprison-
ment (n = 243)

R p

Arrest
Time at risk .2530 .0000
CCP (0) versus probation (1) .0000 .2274

Probation
Time at risk .2458 .0000
CCP (0) versus probation (1) .0000 .3758

Imprisonment
Time at risk .2632 .0000
CCP (0) versus probation (1) .0000 .3488

NOTE: CCP = Community Corrections Partnership.



juveniles. In fact, the effects of CCP appear to become more pronounced fol-

lowing supervision, when CCP youths are less likely to be adjudicated for

three (of six) offense classes. It is important to note that these effects are rela-

tively small; however, such differences suggest that CCP can be considered a

successful alternative to regular probation.

Second, because juvenile courts (like all criminal justice organizations)

exist in a complex institutional and political environment (Crank &

Langworthy, 1992; Meyer & Rowan, 1977; Scheingold, 1984), CCP can also

be assessed in terms of its ability to satisfy the expectations of political elites

and institutional sovereigns. In both cases, CCP was successful in garnering

community support and cooperation from other community service agen-

cies, other criminal justice agencies, and political figures. It appears that eth-

nically specific treatment programs can receive popular support from the

community, politicians, and other organizations.

Finally, it is unlikely that culturally specific treatment strategies, by them-

selves, can radically change youthful delinquency. The elements of effective

intervention, however, suggest that treatment must be closely matched to

offenders’ risk, needs, and characteristics, such as learning styles (Andrews

et al., 1990). Properly designed and implemented ethnically specific treat-

ments can be expected to closely match some offenders’communication and

learning styles. Thus, the culturally specific portion of culturally specific

treatment programs is more like a syringe than medicine. Syringes do not

heal people by themselves; however, syringes are indispensable tools for

delivering medicine. Likewise, culturally specific treatment programs, by

themselves, cannot be expected to change clients’ criminal behavior. When

coupled with theoretically defensible, effective treatment strategies (i.e., the

elements of effective intervention), however, the full potential of culturally

specific treatment may be realized.

NOTES

1. From the Community Corrections Partnership’s (CCP’s) inception in 1991 until 1996, the

six member agencies were Hamilton County Juvenile Court, the Black Male Coalition, Talbert

House, Citizens Committee on Youth, CPC/Alcohol and Substance Abuse Inc., and the Univer-

sity of Cincinnati’s Division of Criminal Justice.

2. Using culturally specific treatment with juvenile probationers appears to be unique in the

United States. We were able to find only one similar program in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

(Feinberg, Stevens, & Hanna, 1994). Drug and alcohol prevention programs targeted at African

American youths are similarly rare (Morris, 1993).

3. Although no data were collected on youths not accepted into CCP by the CCP staff, the

percentage of rejected referrals was around 2%.
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4. In 1994, the Ohio Department of Youth Services (DYS) instituted a policy designed to

decrease overcrowding at DYS facilities called RECLAIM Ohio (Reasoned and Equitable Com-

munity and Local Alternatives to the Incarceration of Minors). Simply, all juvenile courts in the

state would receive a set amount of money to supervise delinquent youths in their home counties.

Under RECLAIM Ohio, each county had to pay the state a set amount for each youth incarcer-

ated at a state-run youth detention facility. Due to the costs associated with state incarceration,

many counties changed their sentencing patterns and created alternative supervision programs to

divert youths from DYS commitments. This change in DYS commitments and the correctional

programs available confounds attempts to draw a suitable comparison group for CCP youths

after 1995. See Moon (1996) for a full review of RECLAIM Ohio.

5. CCP was designed to enlist community members in the supervision and treatment of

youths. Thus, all program offices and activities were to be conducted within walking distance

from the youths’ homes.

6. Offenses were dummy coded because using the mean number of offenses (e.g., the mean

number of adjudged felonies while under supervision) becomes confounded with time at risk

(because some youths were held in secure facilities between their arrests and subsequent adjudi-

cations, whereas others were not; thus, some youths are free to reoffend, whereas others are not).

Data on the amount of time in secure facilities were not available; thus, offenses were dummy

coded.

7. The time between the termination of supervision and the date a youth turns 18 years old.

8. Only adult arrests (i.e., arrests after a client’s 18th birthday) were counted here.

9. Clients confined or sentenced to probation outside Ohio are not captured by these data.
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Social Control in a School Setting:

Evaluating a School-Based Boot Camp

Chad Trulson

Ruth Triplett

Clete Snell

In the past few years, several dramatic incidents have spurred renewed efforts to control

violence and prevent crime in schools. Although it has yet to become a matter of much

public discussion, what is particularly notable about many of these efforts is the

increased collaboration of criminal and juvenile justice agencies with schools in their

capacity as formal agents of control. In the present study, the authors evaluate one pro-

gram that embodies this type of collaboration—Specialized Treatment and Rehabilita-

tion (STAR). STAR is an innovative juvenile boot camp program in a public school setting

that is operated through the combined efforts of the school, the juvenile court, and the

juvenile probation department. Results of the evaluation revealed that although the pro-

gram had a relatively small impact on recidivism, perceptions garnered from parents,

teachers, and STAR participants were quite favorable for the program overall.

Recent episodes of school-related violence have focused attention on

the safety of children within the public school system (Christian, 1999;

Cloud, 1999; Heaviside, Rowand, Williams, & Farris, 1998; Kenney, 1998).

The severity of these incidents, coupled with an overwhelming media

response, has created the perception that control has been lost in America’s

classrooms and hallways (Arnette & Walsleben, 1998; Bolten, 1999; Dodge,

1999; Kaufman et al., 1999; Lawrence, 1998). A consequence of this percep-

tion is a growing urgency to confront these problems within schools (Cloud,

1999; Kenney, 1998), an urgency that has spurred a renewed effort to devise

and implement innovative school-based programs for the prevention, sup-

pression, and control of school crime and violence.

Among the many efforts developing to deal with school crime and vio-

lence, there is a growing trend toward increasing partnerships between
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schools and various agencies of the criminal and juvenile justice systems

(Kaufman et al., 1999; Klofas, 1998; Lawrence, 1998). Historically, school

partnerships with criminal and juvenile justice agencies have centered on the

use of criminal justice officials as informational sources, with their efforts

aimed at prevention through education. Increasingly, however, partnerships

between schools and agents of the criminal justice system are characterized

by atmospheres structured for student control and crime prevention, rather

than education, signaling important changes in the social control mecha-

nisms used in schools and on our children.

Despite the important changes that are occurring in the role of criminal

and juvenile justice agencies in many schools, there is a relative lack of atten-

tion given to this issue. This is shown in the absence of figures on the extent of

the changes, the lack of public discourse at the national level addressing the

questions and concerns surrounding this movement, and the absence of eval-

uations on the programs spawned by these efforts. The purpose of this article

is to encourage recognition of the changes that are occurring in the role of

criminal and juvenile justice personnel in schools. As such, this article evalu-

ates a school-based boot camp program in Texas—Specialized Treatment

and Rehabilitation (STAR), a program that exhibits these types of changes in

schools. The first part of this evaluation focuses on the impact that STAR had

on the recidivism of its participants compared to a non-school-based Inten-

sive Supervision Probation (ISP) program in the same Texas county. The sec-

ond part of this evaluation examines whether STAR, with its multiagency col-

laboration based in the public school system, is perceived to be effective

based on survey responses collected from STAR participants, their parents,

and their teachers.

FROM DELINQUENCY PREVENTION

TO FORMAL SOCIAL CONTROL

Extent of Control

At this time, it is impossible to document the full extent to which schools

are partnering with criminal and juvenile justice agencies in their role as con-

trol agents, for there are few national aggregate data available. One of the best

sources of information currently available is the U.S. Department of Educa-

tion’s report, Violence and Discipline Problems in U.S. Public Schools 1996-

1997, which provides some preliminary indications on the extent of criminal

justice–public school collaboration (Heaviside et al., 1998). Taken from a
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nationally representative sample of elementary, middle, and secondary

schools, the U.S. Department of Education survey revealed that 97% of

schools reported using at least some security measures. Of the surveyed

schools, 84% reported having low security measures (no guards/policemen,

no metal detectors, but controlled access to campus), whereas 13% reported

stringent to moderate security measures (full-time guards/policemen, metal

detectors, controlled access to campus). Furthermore, though it is not clear

what the officers’ duties involved, the report indicated that 6% of public

schools had police or other law enforcement personnel stationed 30 hours or

more at the school, 1% reported law enforcement personnel worked in their

schools for 10 to 29 hours, 3% for 1 to 9 hours, 12% did not have law enforce-

ment personnel during the week but had them available if needed, and 78% of

public schools had no police officers stationed at the school. Despite the fact

that there are no comparative numbers to gauge the extent of this collabora-

tion in schools, there do appear to be a growing number of schools utilizing

police officers, security personnel, or other security measures on at least a

part-time basis to assist in school security, order, and control (Heaviside

et al., 1998; see also Kaufman et al., 1999).

Although data available on the extent and role of police in schools are far

from comprehensive, they do provide some indication that the use of criminal

and juvenile justice personnel to maintain control in schools is becoming an

acceptable response to school disruption and violence. A good example of

this is demonstrated by the movement in Texas to institute school district

police departments. The first step in the development of school district police

departments came in 1971641 when the Texas legislature first authorized the

governing board of school districts to hire campus security officers (Educa-

tion Code, 1971). By 1995, school district police departments were in exis-

tence on school campuses with armed officers whose jurisdiction enabled

them to enforce all laws (including issuing citations to youths in school) as

well as to protect the safety and welfare of any person in the jurisdiction or on

the property of the school district (General and Special Laws of the State of

Texas, 1995). At that time, there were more than 65 school districts in the

state of Texas with police departments of their own (Francis, 1995). Today, it

is estimated that more than 88 schools across the state have school district

police departments, with personnel providing all the services of a city police

department including year-long, 24-hour-a-day service. Although this

accounts for approximately 1% of all Texas school districts, these depart-

ments do have a large number of Texas school children under their

jurisdiction.
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Nature of Control

It is not simply the quantity of official presence that signals changes in the

partnerships between criminal justice agencies and schools, it is also the

changing nature of that partnership. Historically, the role of the criminal jus-

tice system in schools has been a simple and nonintrusive one. Most often,

these roles were taken by uniformed police officers (e.g., school-liaison offi-

cers or contact officers) who served as outside educators on specialized top-

ics such as drug education, road safety, citizenship, and police-community

relations (see, for example, Carter & Coussins, 1991; DeVane, 1996;

Hopkins, 1994; Moriarty & Fitzgerald, 1989; Morrison, 1968; Radelet &

Carter, 1994; Robinson, 1967; Rosenbaum, Flewelling, Bailey, Ringwalt, &

Wilkinson, 1994; Schaffer, 1980; Scheffer, 1987; Wilson, 1984). Some of the

more commonly known programs remaining today initiated through earlier

police-school partnerships are Drug Abuse Resistance and Education

(D.A.R.E), Police Athletic League (P.A.L.), and Gang Resistance Education

and Training (G.R.E.A.T) (Bartollas, 2000; Lawrence, 1998; Winfree,

Esbensen, & Osgood, 1996). Police personnel involved with these programs

focused their efforts on using the school environment as a conduit for pre-

venting juvenile crime through education and less intrusive interventions

(Lawrence, 1998; Tappan, 1949).

Whereas law enforcement agencies have provided the vast majority of

criminal justice–related prevention efforts in the school, other personnel such

as those from the judicial system (e.g., district attorney) and the correctional

system (e.g., probation/parole officers) have complemented these efforts

(Obwald, 1997; Stephens & Arnette, 2000; Walsh, 1994; Ward, 1998). Much

like the efforts of law enforcement, the activities of these agencies have cen-

tered on prevention through education (Shepard & James, 1967; Walsh,

1994).

Certainly, programs aligned along preventive or educative channels have

not been abandoned in public schools; however, the partnership of criminal

justice officials and schools is shifting to one emphasizing crime control.

This change in emphasis can be demonstrated in four ways: the language

used to refer to criminal justice officials, their role activities, the changing

architectural environment of schools, and the panoply of rules and restric-

tions emphasizing the suppression and control of criminal activity in the

school setting.

The shift in language used by schools to refer to the aims and objectives of

criminal justice agencies is the first clear indication of the shift in their roles.

The changes being implemented in schools today are to “fight campus
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crime,” “discipline,” espouse “zero tolerance,” and “combat” victimization

(DeVane, 1996, p. 17; Kaufman et al., 1999; Obwald, 1997, p. 5; Trujillo,

1998, p. 1; U.S. Department of Education, 1998). The resource officers and

liaisons have progressed to “Independent School District (ISD) Police,”

“guards,” “security officers,” “gang intelligence officers,” and “drill instruc-

tors” (Kattner, 1996; Lawrence, 1998; Martin, Schulze, & Valdez, 1988,

pp. 8-12; Torok & Trump, 1994, p. 14).

Changes occurring in the relationship between the criminal justice system

and schools go beyond mere semantics. More frequently today, criminal

justice–based activities in the school setting focus on controlling campus

access, identification and investigation, drug sweeps and drug testing, strip

searches, surveillance, monitoring, and crowd control (Associated Press,

2000; Heaviside et al., 1998; Staples, 1997; Torok & Trump, 1994).

Paralleling changes in language and role activity, changes in the architec-

tural environment of schools reflect a mounting interest in security, control,

and crime prevention. Increasingly, metal detectors, barbed wire fences, sur-

veillance cameras, perimeter lights, command posts, and iron-pole fences are

becoming more common sights in many schools (Boettcher, 1995; Christian,

1999; Staples, 1997). In an effort to regain control of classrooms and hall-

ways, school administrators have also dictated changes in the appropriate

personal attire and possessions that can be worn or allowed in public schools.

The concern with controlling the school environment has spurred a renewed

effort to enact dress codes that ban clothing with “advertising and slogans

that promote violence,”1 mandate the use of transparent or mesh backpacks

and book bags, assign uniforms, prohibit body jewelry, and require identifi-

cation badges for all students, administrators, and visitors (Christian, 1999;

Digital City, 1999, p. 1).

The changes occurring in the role of criminal and juvenile justice agencies

in schools require that we deal with two sets of questions. One set of ques-

tions points to the philosophical and legal issues surrounding these changes.

It is important to ask questions regarding what it is we are doing when we

seek to control children in schools with police rather than with teachers and

principals. The perception for some created by these changes is that the

school term is now a “prison term” and our prep schools are turning into pris-

ons (Klofas, 1998). The changes beg the question, “When is a school not a

school?” (Rothman, 1980)2 and raise concerns about what we are impressing

on our children about informal social control (Klofas, 1998; Staples, 1997).

In addition, the litany of constitutional and legal issues surrounding the

above adaptations within the school environment needs to be considered

(Paulsen & del Carmen, 2000). Should police officers working in schools be
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allowed to carry weapons and/or use pepper spray? Is the school the appropri-

ate place for probation and parole officers? Are metal detectors and surveil-

lance cameras a violation of privacy? What are the rules governing search and

seizure for police officers and probation personnel placed in schools? As with

the absence of figures on the extent of changes in the school environment,

these and similar issues have yet to be the focus of much discourse at the state

or national level.

Despite the importance of these issues, it is questions on the effectiveness

of programs that implement these initiatives and serve to maintain control

within the school setting that are the focus of this article. It is important to

address questions on program effectiveness because, for some at least, the

effectiveness of a program balances with the philosophical, moral, and legal

issues raised above. It is also important to evaluate the effectiveness of these

programs, for evidence of their success or failure is sparse, and past studies of

school-based programs provide us with contradictory conclusions (Kaufman

et al., 1998; Lawrence, 1998; National School Safety Center, 1995; Stephens &

Arnette, 2000).

The recency of many of these types of programs, coupled with a lack of

evaluative research on innovative school-based intervention programs, has

left us with little indication of what may work in schools—the benefits or

consequences of these programs. This is important, as many efforts today

recognize the school as an important arena to facilitate delinquency preven-

tion and intervention (Bartollas, 2000; Dryfoos, 1990). In the present study,

we continue the exploration into the effectiveness of criminal and juvenile

justice school-based programs with an evaluation of STAR, a program that

brings to the school the assistance of the juvenile court and the juvenile cor-

rectional authorities with an overall goal of delinquency prevention and

school control.

STAR

STAR is a unique and creative application of the boot camp concept within

the school setting. STAR deviates from the structure of traditional correc-

tional boot camps in that it is closely coupled with school jurisdictions, cor-

rectional authorities, the juvenile court, law enforcement, and parents.3 It is

also unique in the sense that it is nonresidential, servicing status, misde-

meanor, and felony offenders while mandating parental participation

(Kattner, 1996, p. 26; McKay, 1994; Wesselman, 1994a, 1994b).4
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Goals of STAR

The incentive for developing STAR grew out of a concern for the rise in

disruptive behavior occurring on school campuses, the growing number of

youths who were being placed in the Texas Department of Criminal Justice

Institutional Division (TDCJ-ID), and an interest in the development of a

boot camp program for youths (Brown, 1994; Trulson, 1998; Trulson &

Triplett, 1999). In collaboration with the Conroe Independent School Dis-

trict; the executive director of juvenile services in Montgomery County,

Texas; and the Montgomery County Juvenile Court, STAR began operation

in November 1993 (Brown, 1994; Kattner, 1996; Trulson, 1998).

The STAR program was implemented to address a wide array of objec-

tives. For instance, a main goal of STAR was to enable individuals to remain

in school and to reduce disruptive behavior while using expulsion as a last

resort. STAR was also driven by the goal to improve the academic and class-

room performance of students. STAR goals also included coordinating a joint

effort between juvenile authorities and school jurisdictions, instilling pride

and discipline in participants, and reducing the amount of delinquency refer-

rals to the juvenile authorities (Brown, 1994, p. 5).

In short, the STAR program sought to curb disruptive and delinquent

behavior in the public school system while at the same time reducing student

movement in and out of the schools due to discipline problems.

Admission to STAR

Criteria that govern general admission to STAR entail that the referred

youth can “benefit from placement in a program that is a combination of a

regimented discipline approach with an educational approach” (Montgom-

ery County Department of Community Supervision and Corrections

[MCDCSC], 1994-1995, p. 2). Participants deemed eligible for STAR must

also pass physical as well as mental health standards. These standards require

that the youth not have history of serious mental illness or any serious physi-

cal ailments or complications that may become detrimental to the youth dur-

ing his or her stay in the STAR program (MCDCSC, 1994-1995; Trulson &

Triplett, 1999).

STAR Referrals and Sentencing

Youths referred to STAR must be at least 10 years of age, not exceeding 16

at the time of sentence. STAR levels range from I to IV. Level I is a 1-day pre-
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vention day for youths who have broken minor rules in school. Level II is for

youths who have committed more serious school violations or violations that

could potentially result in detention. Level I and II youths are referred to

STAR by their school principals, who report school rule violation to STAR

drill instructors. Levels I and II involve short-term participation for youths

referred for minor violations of school rules or the law (McKay, 1994;

Trulson & Triplett, 1999; Wesselman, 1994a, 1994b).

The remaining two levels of STAR, III and IV, represent substantial devia-

tions from the first two levels. Levels III and IV require longer terms of par-

ticipation and are reserved for those youths whose behaviors have resulted in

contact with the juvenile justice system. For example, Level III is a 12-week

deferred adjudication program where youths are informally sentenced by the

juvenile probation department with approval and oversight of the juvenile

court (Trulson, 1998; Trulson & Triplett, 1999). STAR Level IV is a 24-week

program in which the juvenile court judge sentences the youth, and he or she

has been adjudicated as delinquent. Level IV is the most restrictive level

offered through STAR (Trulson & Triplett, 1999).

STAR Daily Schedule

The daily schedule of STAR does not change and is consistent for all par-

ticipants regardless of their level of involvement or time sentenced to the pro-

gram. Participants are to arrive at a special alternative school only for STAR

participation each morning at 5:30 a.m. Youths remain at this location for

approximately 2.5 hours. This portion of the youths’day is composed of regi-

mented quasi-military drilling and physical activities (Kattner, 1996;

McKay, 1994; Trulson, 1998; Trulson & Triplett, 1999; Wesselman, 1994a).

At 8:00 a.m., the youths are taken to their regular schools accompanied by

STAR drill instructors who remain with them throughout the school day. Fol-

lowing a full school day, STAR youths are bussed back to the STAR location

at 3:30 p.m. At this time, the participants endure an additional 2 hours of

STAR that consists of an hour of daily programming (e.g., reading, special

presentations, study time), with the remaining hour of their day consisting of

cadence drills and physical activities. At 5:45 p.m., the day ends (Kattner,

1996). Participants in Levels III and IV have only Sunday away from STAR,

with Saturday used to fulfill the terms of their sentences with activities such

as cleaning buildings, picking up trash along the highways, and performing

general community service.
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RECIDIVISM SAMPLES AND DATA

Recidivism Data

The recidivism data for the present study were obtained from the

MCDCSC, located in Conroe, Texas. Qualitative information on STAR’s

structure, function, and goals was garnered from authority interviews, obser-

vations, program manuals, and local media accounts focusing on the STAR

program. Quantitative data were obtained from files maintained by detention

and intake personnel and probation officers serving juvenile offenders at the

MCDCSC Juvenile Service Division in Conroe, Texas, located approxi-

mately 40 miles north of Houston, Texas. Information maintained and stored

in hard paper files and computer-assisted databases provided a rich source of

information such as demographic backgrounds, sentencing dates, chronolog-

ical notes, offense characteristics, and criminal histories.

STAR Recidivism Sample

The present study excluded analysis of Level I and II STAR participants

because data are not collected by the department for youths not under formal

supervision of the probation department or juvenile court. The recidivism

evaluation focuses on Level III and IV youths who were mandated to the

STAR program between January 1995 and July 1997. July 1997 was chosen

as a cutoff date that allowed for a follow-up period of 12 months after partici-

pants completed STAR. Using these parameters, the final STAR sample con-

sisted of 94 participants who completed STAR programming.5

To identify STAR participants falling within these dates, STAR program

files were examined and a list of STAR participants by date of entry was gen-

erated. These names were entered into a computer-assisted database, and

printouts were obtained detailing date of program entry, completion or other

disposition, and information on the youth’s criminal history. Computer print-

outs were compared to hard file information completed by probation authori-

ties to check for accuracy and completeness while being gleaned for other

useful qualitative information such as program compliance, chronological

records, parental participation, and informally resolved disciplinary infrac-

tions. Altogether, these documents contained a wealth of information from

which the data for the present study were collected.
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ISP Recidivism Sample

To at least obtain a baseline measure of the success of STAR in reducing

recidivism, a comparison program and group were chosen from the same

Texas county. The comparison group in the present study consisted of youths

sentenced to ISP.

Youths sentenced to ISP are court mandated to this program for a period

ranging from 12 weeks to 24 weeks with lengths that can be extended by deci-

sions from probation staff. ISP youths are formally supervised on a daily

basis by field probation staff, and this supervision includes, but is not limited

to, telephone reporting and face-to-face collateral contact. ISP youths also

attend regular schools in regular classrooms like STAR participants, with

teachers, counselors, and even STAR drill instructors, directly or indirectly

aware of their presence. ISP youths are also required to perform community

service as well as attend programs offered through Montgomery County

Juvenile Services, where parental cooperation is encouraged and, in some

cases, demanded (e.g., office visits, signing probation orders, updates to the

juvenile court, etc.). Despite the inherent structural differences between the

two programs, the ISP program is the most similar program in terms of inten-

sity of supervision and general requirements that Montgomery County

offers.

The ISP program and its participants were deemed to be the most suitable

program and group to compare to STAR. Because youths sentenced to ISP

are mid-to-serious offenders, much like those sentenced to STAR Levels III

and IV, and program regimens are more similar than any other program

offered through Montgomery County, using an alternative group such as reg-

ular probationers, with less serious offenders and more lenient (or less inten-

sive/intrusive) program requirements, indicated that outcomes might appear

artificially biased in favor of the probation group. Thus, the ISP program and

participants offer a more conservative comparison group with which to gauge

the recidivism outcomes of STAR.

To determine the most comparable group of ISP participants, those

offenders sentenced to ISP between January 1995 and July 1997 were identi-

fied using a computer-assisted database maintained by Montgomery County

Juvenile Services. This resulted in a final sample of 92 ISP participants

aggregately matched to the STAR sample on factors such as race, age, and

gender (Maxfield & Babbie, 1998). After identifying this sample, agency

documents including automated and hard files were examined, and informa-

tion was gleaned that provided data on the ISP group.
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Recidivism Variables

Independent variables. The descriptive/independent variables in the

recidivism evaluation were divided into three categories. They are (a)

preprogram variables, (b) program variables, and (c) criminal history vari-

ables. There are a total of 10 preprogram variables. Eight of those variables

are categorical: race, gender, family structure, youth failing in school, youth

behind in school, gang involvement, child abuse suspected, and youth as a

substance abuser. Two variables are continuous: age at program admission

and years of education. The program variables consist of three measures: pro-

gram type, days spent in the program, and youth offense in the program.

Finally, there are 9 criminal history variables. Four of the criminal history

variables are categorical: offense at first arrest, most serious prior arrest,

offense type at most serious prior arrest, and youth ever in juvenile detention.

The remaining criminal history variables are continuous: age at first arrest,

number of prior arrests, prior days in juvenile detention, number of prior

supervision programs, and an offense seriousness score. The offense serious-

ness scores were developed by using an offense seriousness scale method,

which was configured from Wiebush (1993) and adapted to Texas’s Family

Code (see Trulson, 1998; Wiebush, 1993, Appendix A).

Dependent variables. The dependent variables in the present study denote

the postrelease recidivism, or after program outcomes, of STAR and ISP par-

ticipants. The measure of success or failure in the present study is recidivism

by rearrest after program completion for both STAR and ISP participants,

while paying particular attention to the type and seriousness of those arrests

(see Maltz, 1984, and Smith & Akers, 1993, for a discussion of the benefits

and drawbacks of differing measures of recidivism). Within this framework,

recidivism is measured at 6 and 12 months concluding program exposure and

includes the number of 6- and 12- month arrests, the days until a new arrest,

and the most serious arrest at 6 and 12 months.

We realize that there are limitations with the use of arrest data to measure

recidivism (Maltz, 1984; Maxfield & Babbie, 1998), the main drawback

being that some youths will commit offenses that do not come to the attention

of the police or, if they do, will not end with an arrest. Arrest outcomes do,

however, provide the most readily accessible, accurate, and complete infor-

mation available from Montgomery County on participant conduct after their

programming (see Trulson, 1998, pp. 55-56, for a discussion on the appropri-

ateness of arrest data for the present study based on available information; see

also Maltz, 1984, p. 58).
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PARTICIPANT, PARENT, AND

TEACHER SURVEY DATA

Participant Surveys

In the second part of this evaluation, surveys were administered to STAR

participants, their parents, and teachers. Participant surveys included items

designed to measure attitudes toward the STAR program and staff, restorative

justice and reintegrative shaming, along with areas such as attitudes toward

school, authority, and self-control. Participant surveys were administered in

the spring and summer of 1997, generally within the first 2 weeks that STAR

participants arrived to the program and again prior to completion of the pro-

gram. Participant surveys were administered to a sample of 50 STAR partici-

pants in the first wave and 23 in the second wave.6 Of those youths who com-

pleted surveys in the first wave, there were a total of 42 (84%) male

participants and 8 (16%) female participants. Almost 82% of survey partici-

pants were White, 10% were Black, and 8% were Hispanic. The average

length of stay in the program was just under 12 weeks, and the average age of

participants was 14.

Parent Surveys

Parents of youths who were involved in STAR at the survey time or parents

whose children had previously been in STAR were identified from probation

records and surveyed. A total of 146 surveys were mailed to parents for

whom complete and valid addresses were obtained. From this mailing,

slightly more than 41%, or 61 surveys, were returned. The parent survey was

designed to measure parents’ attitudes toward STAR and the perceived

impact that STAR had on their children.

Teacher Surveys

The third and final surveys were administered to schoolteachers from the

three largest STAR referral schools in the Montgomery County, Texas, area.

The surveyed schools were chosen because they happened to receive more

STAR-sentenced youths than other schools in Montgomery County—in that

the youths lived in that particular school district. Surveyed teachers were reg-

ular or general teachers—they were not teachers that exclusively handled

only STAR youths.

The teacher survey instrument was distributed to all teachers in the three

schools (83), and a total of 68 teachers, or 82%, returned their surveys. The
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main focus of the teacher surveys was to gauge teacher attitudes toward the

STAR program, the impact they felt STAR participation had on student

behavior, and in general, the impact the presence of STAR had on the school

environment.

DATA ANALYSIS PLAN

There are four parts to the analysis that follows. In the first part of the anal-

ysis, bivariate comparisons are used to examine group differences between

the STAR and ISP samples on preprogram, criminal history, in-program, and

postrelease variables.

The second part of the analysis employs ordinary least squares (OLS)

multiple regression to examine the relationship between independent vari-

ables and (a) the number of arrests at 6 months, (b) the number of arrests at 12

months, and (c) the days until a new arrest 12 months following program

completion. The third part of the recidivism analysis uses logistic regression

to assess the dichotomous outcome, namely, if the participants were either

arrested or not arrested and whether knowledge of the independent variables

shed any light on the odds of arrest 12 months following program comple-

tion.7 The fourth and final part of the analysis is a presentation and discussion

of the participant, parent, and teacher surveys.

FINDINGS

Bivariate Comparisons of

STAR and ISP Participants

In the bivariate analysis, we wanted to gauge the history of participants

prior to program entrance and also the outcomes of participants 12 months

after they completed their program requirements.8 We also wanted to deter-

mine how comparable the STAR and ISP participants were on the selected

measures. Table 1 is a presentation of the preprogram comparisons of STAR

and ISP participants. An examination of Table 1 shows that the overwhelm-

ing majority of offenders sentenced to STAR or ISP are male. Of the 186 total

participants in the STAR and ISP samples, White participants made up two

thirds of the entire sample, with Black and Hispanic participants constituting

the remainder of the sample. Only two significant differences were found

between the two groups on the preprogram demographic variables examined.

These differences were found on the age at program admission and years of
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schooling completed (for a more complete discussion of preprogram demo-

graphic comparisons, see Trulson, 1998; Trulson & Triplett, 1999).

Criminal history comparisons show several statistically significant differ-

ences between the groups (see Table 2). Overall, findings of the criminal his-

tory comparisons indicate that the ISP participants were more serious offend-

ers prior to their program entrance than STAR offenders (see Trulson &
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TABLE 1: Preprogram Comparisons of STAR and ISP Participants

STAR ISP

Variable n % n %

Sample size 94 100 92 100
Age at program admission* 94 (14.5) 92 (15.2)
Race 94 92

White 62 66.0 75 81.5
Black 13 13.8 6 6.5
Hispanic 19 20.2 11 12.0

Gender 94 92
Male 89 94.7 82 89.1
Female 5 5.3 10 10.9

Family structure 92 89
Both parents 24 26.1 22 24.7
Mother only 34 37.0 30 33.7
Father only 4 4.3 8 9.0
Other 30 32.6 29 32.6

Years of education** 91 (8.86) 83 (9.39)
Youth failing in school 91 90

No 68 74.7 68 75.6
Yes 23 25.3 22 24.4

Youth behind in school 90 82
No 46 51.1 40 48.8
Yes 44 48.9 42 51.2

Youth gang involved 93 92
No 82 88.2 82 89.1
Yes 11 11.8 10 10.9

Child abuse suspected 94 92
No 90 95.7 88 95.7
Yes 4 4.3 4 4.3

Youth a substance abuser 94 92
No 70 74.5 66 71.7
Yes 24 25.5 26 28.3

NOTE: Cases not equaling sample size are a product of missing information or inappli-
cable cases. STAR = Specialized Treatment and Rehabilitation; ISP = Intensive Super-
vision Probation. Numbers in parentheses are means.
*p .05. **p .01.



Triplett, 1999, for a more complete discussion of criminal history

comparisons).

Table 3 is a presentation of the postrelease outcomes of the STAR and ISP

participants following the completion of their programming. Six variables

were found to significantly differ between the STAR and ISP groups. Results

of the analysis reveal overall that STAR participants were rearrested more

often for more serious offenses concluding program exposure in both the 6-

and 12-month follow-up periods than were ISP participants (aggregately).

Overall, 53% of STAR participants were rearrested within 12 months after

their program, and 36% of ISP participants were rearrested (see Trulson &

Triplett, 1999, for a more complete discussion of postrelease recidivism).
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TABLE 2: Criminal History and Program Comparisons

STAR ISP

Variable n % n %

Sample size 94 100 92 100
Age at first arrest** 94 (13.6) 92 (14.2)
Offense at first arrest*** 94 92

Felony 37 39.4 58 63.0
Misdemeanor 53 56.4 25 27.2
Status 4 4.3 9 9.8

Number of prior arrests 94 (3.1) 92 (3.2)
Most serious prior arrest*** 94 92

Felony 59 62.8 84 91.3
Misdemeanor 35 37.2 8 8.7

Offense type at most serious prior arrest** 94 92
Person 20 21.3 23 25.0
Property 48 51.1 62 67.4
Other 26 27.7 7 7.6

Youth ever in juvenile detention* 94 92
No 40 42.6 23 25.0
Yes 54 57.4 69 75.0

Prior days in juvenile detention* 54 (25.9) 69 (17.4)
Number of prior supervision programs 30 (1.4) 12 (1.3)
Offense seriousness score*** 94 (4.8) 92 (5.6)
Days in program** 94 (112.4) 92 (137.2)
Offense in program 94 92

No 65 69.1 63 68.5
Yes 29 30.9 29 31.5

NOTE: Cases not equaling sample size are a product of missing information or inappli-
cable cases. STAR = Specialized Treatment and Rehabilitation; ISP = Intensive Super-
vision Probation. Numbers in parentheses are means.
*p .05. **p .01. ***p .001.



OLS Multiple Regression

6-month OLS arrest model. In the OLS regression analysis, we wanted to

gauge the impact of STAR on participant offending 6 and 12 months after

program completion compared to participants of the ISP program. In the 6-

month recidivism model, three variables contributed a significant explana-
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TABLE 3: Postrelease Recidivism Outcomes of STAR and ISP Participants

STAR ISP

Variable n % n %

Sample size 94 100 92 100
6-month arrests 44 (1.7) 20 (1.6)
12-month arrests* 50 (2.1) 33 (1.6)
Most serious subsequent arrest at 6 months 44 20

Felony 19 43.2 3 15.0
Misdemeanor 12 27.3 6 30.0
Violation 13 29.5 11 55.0

Most serious subsequent arrest at
12 months* 50 33

Felony 23 46.0 10 30.3
Misdemeanor 17 34.0 7 21.2
Violation 10 20.0 16 48.5

Offense type at most serious subsequent
6-month arrest* 44 20

Person 11 25.0 1 5.0
Property 16 36.4 5 25.0
Other 17 38.6 14 70.0

Offense type at most serious subsequent
12-month arrest** 50 33

Person 16 32.0 3 9.0
Property 20 40.0 10 30.3
Other 14 28.0 20 60.6

Days until a new arrest* 50 (95.0) 33 (136.5)
Youth placed in detention 94 92

No 57 60.6 66 71.7
Yes 37 39.4 26 28.3

Subsequent days in detention 37 (37.2) 26 26.5
Offense seriousness score

6 months** 44 (3.8) 20 (2.3)
12 months* 50 (3.9) 33 (2.9)

NOTE: Cases not equaling sample size are a product of missing information or inappli-
cable cases. STAR = Specialized Treatment and Rehabilitation; ISP = Intensive Super-
vision Probation. Numbers in parentheses are means.
*p .05. **p .01.



tion of participant arrests (see Table 4). In this first model, the number of prior

arrests was the only significant nonprogram variable (b = .438, p .01). Of

the three significant variables in the 6-month model, two were program vari-

ables—days spent in the program and program type. In terms of program-

ming, STAR youths were predicted to have significantly more arrests in the

6-month follow-up compared to ISP youths (b = .374, p .01).

R2 values in the 6-month model indicate that a nominal amount of varia-

tion in the dependent variable was accounted for by the variables in the

model. More than a 20% variation in participant arrests is explained by the

independent variables in this OLS model.

12-month OLS arrest model. The 12-month arrest OLS model revealed four

significant predictors of participant recidivism. Results of the analysis pre-

sented in Table 4 indicate that the age at first arrest and the number of prior

arrests were significant predictors of 12-month arrests. In terms of the program

variables, the number of days spent in the program was inversely related to the

predicted number of 12-month arrests. Program type was significant in this
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TABLE 4: Ordinary Least Squares Multiple Regression Models of Recidivism
Outcomes

Dependent Variable

6-Month 12-Month Days Until a
Arrests Arrests New Arrest

b SE b SE b SE

Preprogram and criminal
history variables

Constant 1.37 0.819 3.14 1.09 150.61 75.71
Race –0.066 0.158 –0.190 0.210 –18.71 14.60
Sex 0.095 0.246 –0.101 0.327 –16.88 22.70
Youth gang involved 0.060 0.218 –0.188 0.290 –24.71 20.13
Age at first arrest –0.093 0.049 –0.179** 0.065 –4.80 4.53
Number of prior arrests 0.438** 0.119 0.382* 0.158 2.27 11.00

Program variables
Days spent in program –0.039* 0.002 –0.005* 0.002 –0.205 0.143
Youth offense in program 0.168 0.158 0.408 0.210 24.67 14.57
Program type 0.374** 0.139 0.424* 0.185 –6.82 12.88

R 2 .210 .204 .049
F 5.86 5.64 1.12
P .000 .000 .350

*p .05. **p .01.



model, finding participants in STAR predicted to have significantly more 12-

month arrests compared to ISP participants (b = .424, p .05).

R2 values in the 12-month arrest model revealed consistency in the varia-

tion explained from the 6-month arrest model, with around 20% of the varia-

tion in participant recidivism being accounted for by the independent

variables.

Days until a new arrest OLS model. The final model in Table 4 shows that

there are no significant predictors of the days until a new arrest (F = 1.12, p =

.350). R2 values are correspondingly low explaining less than 5% variance.

Logistic Regression

In the third part of the recidivism analysis, logistic regression was used to

predict the binary outcome of an arrest or no arrest in the 6- and 12-month

follow-up.

6-month logistic regression model (arrest or no arrest). Two variables

were found as significant predictors of the odds of an arrest at 6 months (see

Table 5). In this model, the number of prior arrests was found significant as

well as program type. Comparing the STAR and ISP programs, STAR partic-

ipants faced significantly greater odds of any arrest—3 times that of ISP par-

ticipants. Youths with a greater number of prior arrests were also found to

have significantly higher odds of a 6-month arrest.

The Cox and Snell and Nagelkerke R2 coefficients in Table 5 range from

14.9% to 20.5%. These explained variance coefficients are comparable to

those garnered in the OLS models; however, they still indicate that in the 6-

month logistic regression model we still have far to go in explaining the

majority of variation in recidivism in the present study.

12-month logistic regression model (arrest or no arrest). Three variables

were significant predictors of a 12-month arrest in this model: race, number

of prior arrests, and days in the program (see Table 5). The 12-month model

revealed that non-White youths faced odds of an arrest that were more than 2

times greater (1 .442 = 2.26) than odds of White youths. The number of

prior arrests held its positive relation from the 6-month logistic regression

model, whereas those youths with a greater number of days spent in either

program had decreased odds of an arrest in the 12-month follow-up. In this

model, program type or, more specifically, being in STAR or ISP failed to sig-

nificantly explain variation in the odds of a 12-month arrest. Although pro-
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gram type was a significant predictor in the 6-month logistic regression

model, the absence of significance leads us to believe that participation in

either STAR or ISP is not a consistent factor in explaining participant recidi-

vism over the long term.

R2 coefficients range from 12.9% to 17.3% in Table 5 in the 12-month

model, and again, we must acknowledge that the majority of variation in par-

ticipant recidivism in either program is not captured by the variables in the

present study.

PARTICIPANT, PARENT, AND

TEACHER SURVEY RESPONSES

STAR Participant Responses

STAR participants were asked to gauge the STAR program on many

aspects (see Table 6). The goal of the participant surveys was to tap into par-

ticipants’ feelings on STAR and the staff, if they perceived STAR as benefi-

cial, and if STAR would help them in terms of their behaviors in school and in
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TABLE 5: Logistic Regression Models of Recidivism Type

Dependent Variable

6-Month Arrest or 12-Month Arrest or
No Arrest (N = 186) No Arrest (N = 186)

Independent Variable B SE OR B SE OR

Race –0.733 .386 0.481 –0.817* .382 0.442
Sex 0.309 .633 1.36 0.039 .591 1.04
Youth gang involved –0.119 .534 0.888 –0.528 .521 0.560
Age at first arrest –0.057 .125 0.945 –0.124 .119 0.883
Number of prior arrests 0.799** .296 2.22 0.588* .287 1.80
Days spent in program –0.006 .004 0.994 –0.008* .004 0.992
Youth offense in program 0.305 .399 1.36 0.653 .379 1.92
Program type 1.13** .359 3.11 0.559 .332 1.75

Intercept –0.745 1.66
Cox and Snell R 2 .149 .129
Nagelkerke R 2 .205 .173
Model 2 29.71*** 25.54**

NOTE: OR = odds ratio.
*p .05. **p .01. ***p .001.



the community. Two of these items were concerned with whether participants

believed that STAR had beneficial aspects. Participants tended to disagree

with the statement that there was nothing in STAR that would help them (78%
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TABLE 6: Participant Attitudes Toward STAR (in percentages)

Time 1 (n = 50) Time 2 (n = 23)

SA A D SD SA A D SD

Easy time
STAR is an easy way to do time. 8 48 30 14 4 61 30 4
STAR is a game to get out of
punishment. 0 8 52 40 0 26 44 30

Beneficial aspects
There is nothing in the STAR
program that will help me. 8 14 50 28 4 9 74 13

STAR will help me learn self-
discipline. 18 70 6 6 17 61 13 9

Personal change
Because of STAR, I will probably
not get into trouble again. 8 52 26 14 13 30 35 22

Staff and program attitudes
I would like to be like STAR staff. 6 26 34 34 4 22 22 52
There are staff I can talk to. 10 48 22 20 0 39 30 31

Reintegration
Feelings of guilt/shame

The STAR program makes
me feel guilty. 6 34 48 12 4 30 44 22

I feel ashamed to face my parents. 2 20 50 28 4 17 39 39
Adjustment to school and family

My teachers treat me like an
outcast since STAR. 14 28 44 14 26 35 17 22

My parents treat me like an
outcast since STAR. 6 20 50 24 9 13 52 26

Other students treat me like an
outcast since STAR. 8 24 46 22 22 9 48 22

Trouble again
I am going to stay out of trouble
so that I won’t return to STAR. 32 44 18 6 23 41 23 14

STAR makes me see how bad
it is to break the rules and laws. 8 57 27 8 0 52 39 9

Since STAR, I am labeled for
good as a troublemaker. 22 31 43 4 26 30 35 9

I will probably hang around
other STAR program people. 6 35 40 19 13 39 39 9

NOTE: STAR = Specialized Treatment and Rehabilitation; SA = strongly agree; A =
agree; D = disagree; SD = strongly disagree.



disagreed or strongly disagreed initially, and 87% disagreed or strongly dis-

agreed by the second survey period). Also, through both survey periods, it

was clear that most participants believed that STAR would help them learn

self-discipline (88% strongly agreed or agreed initially, and 78% agreed by

the second survey). Most of the participants also agreed that because of

STAR they would not get into trouble again (60% agreed with this statement

initially; however, this decreased to 43% by the second survey).

Most of the STAR participants agreed that they would stay out of trouble

so they would not have to return to STAR; however, this decreased slightly

over time. About 76% either agreed or strongly agreed initially, but fewer

(64%) agreed in the second survey (see Table 6). Most participants believed

that STAR made them see how bad it was to break the rules (65% agreed or

strongly agreed in the first survey, but only 52% agreed in the second survey).

Finally, many participants agreed that since participation in STAR, they

would be labeled for good as troublemakers (53% in the first survey and 56%

in the second survey).

Parent Survey Responses

Parents whose children were involved in STAR at the survey time, or par-

ents whose children were formerly involved in STAR, were surveyed on their

perceptions of the STAR program, its staff, its rules, and the impact that the

program had on their children. Results from the survey indicated that parents

are very supportive of the program, its goals, and its staff. Some evidence for

this claim is shown by the fact that 86% of the parents surveyed agreed or

strongly agreed that they really wanted their children to be in STAR (not

shown in tabular form).

The strong support for STAR is carried over to the parents’ feelings about

how well the program had achieved its multiple goals (see Table 7). Although

parents tended to believe the program was doing a good job of achieving its

goals, there are some differences in the level of this belief. Agreement was

highest that STAR had achieved its goals related to school (enabling offend-

ers to remain in school while reducing disruptive behavior, improving class

performance, and emphasizing the importance of successful educational

experience). Agreement was lowest in the categories of changes in the child

(instilling a sense of pride, self-discipline, and importance of respect),

though the majority still cited the program successful in reaching these goals.

Interestingly, even though the majority of parents agreed that STAR was

achieving these goals, parents seemed less confident in the ability of STAR to

induce substantial changes in their children. For instance, parents were less

sure of the benefits of STAR in terms of improving behaviors, attitudes,
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grades, and parent-child relationships and decreasing trouble at school. Here,

about half of the parents on these measures indicated that STAR did not pro-

duce a great deal of improvement in their children (see Table 7, Improvement

section). The items measuring parents’ perceptions of personal change in

their children also show this tendency (see Table 7, Personal Change section).

Whereas 83% of parents agreed that their children are learning something

about themselves in STAR, a smaller percentage, 63%, agreed that STAR is

making their children better people or has increased the maturity of their chil-

dren (65%). The tendency of parents to not believe the program is changing

their children is expressed most clearly in the last item in this series. Here,

only 35% agreed with the statement that because of STAR, their children

would not get into trouble again; thus, 65% of parents felt their children

would get into trouble again regardless of STAR.

Parental views on child improvement indicated that most parents have

seen general improvement of their children in a number of areas because of

STAR (see Table 7). The majority of parents agreed that their children’s

behavior has improved (58%), whereas 57% saw improvement in their chil-

dren’s attitudes. Fifty-nine percent of the parents indicated that they are get-

ting along better with their children, with 53% witnessing improvement in

their children’s grades, and 60% who agreed or strongly agreed that their

children were getting into less trouble at school.

Teacher Survey Responses

Teachers were surveyed on the extent to which they believed STAR was

successful in achieving its goals in the school setting (see Table 8). In terms of

STAR’s potential in the schools, its benefits and drawbacks, these are the

most valuable indications we have, absent of other empirical data (e.g., actual

youth infractions), on the effect that STAR has on participants in the school

system. Overall, teachers perceived STAR to be very successful in achieving

each of its goals (see Table 8). For example, no less than 76% of the respon-

dents on any of the items viewed STAR as very successful or successful. The

goal that the teachers perceived as most successful was “coordinating efforts

of the school with efforts of the juvenile probation department to deal with

troubled youth.” Here, 95% of the respondents perceived the program to be

successful or very successful in achieving this goal. Teachers were less cer-

tain, however, about the ability of STAR to make substantial changes in the

program participants. For example, 18% rank the program unsuccessful in

achieving its goal of instilling the importance of self-discipline, whereas

24% believe the program unsuccessful or very unsuccessful in instilling a
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TABLE 7: Parent Surveys

Response (%)

Item VS S U VU

STAR goals: “To what extent has the STAR program been
successful in achieving the following goals for your child?”

Emphasizing the importance of law-abiding behavior 22 52 19 7
Emphasizing the importance of a successful educational
experience 22 51 22 5

Instilling the importance of self-discipline 19 52 26 3
Instilling the importance of responsibility 14 47 34 5
Instilling the importance of respect 19 49 26 6
Enabling offenders to remain in school while reducing
disruptive behaviors 26 49 21 4

Reducing school expulsion 22 48 26 4
Improving classroom performance 23 47 28 2
Coordinating efforts of the school with efforts of the
juvenile probation department to deal with troubled
youth 23 47 20 10

Instilling a sense of pride 17 52 26 5

Response (%)

Item SA A D SD

Easy time: “Tell us how much you agree or disagree with
each statement.”

STAR is an easy way to do time. 11 22 48 19
It is safer in the STAR program than regular juvenile
detention. 36 49 11 4

Taking part in the STAR program is a game my child
plays to get out of juvenile detention. 3 14 38 45

The work in STAR is not hard. 2 27 45 26
A shorter time in STAR is easier than a longer sentence. 13 32 44 11
People learn things about themselves in the STAR
program. 23 65 8 4

Personal change: “Tell us how much you agree or disagree
with each statement.”

My child is becoming a better person as a result of
the STAR program. 10 53 33 4

My child will learn things about himself/herself in the
STAR program. 10 73 14 3

My child is becoming more mature as a result of the
STAR program. 14 51 32 3

My child will probably not get in trouble again because
of his/her experience in the STAR program. 3 32 51 14

(continued)



sense of pride in its participants. The inverse though tells us that almost 80%

do believe the program is effective in these respects.

In terms of maintaining school control, teachers reported that STAR

helped improve the school environment (see Table 8). Responses garnered

from teachers in Table 8 suggest that STAR has made the school more condu-

cive to learning. For example, 86% of the respondents perceived the school as

a safer place because of STAR. At the same time, 93% of teachers believed

that STAR has improved discipline at school. Teachers also felt that STAR

was not disruptive of day-to-day activities (70%), did not interfere with

teaching (92%), and did not distract students from studying and learning

(94%).

Teachers were also questioned about the impact of STAR on program par-

ticipants (see Table 8). Overall, teachers generally supported STAR as bene-

ficial for participants. For instance, 91% viewed participants as better

behaved, 82% reported that STAR youths obtained better grades, and 90%

reported that the participants were more respectful than before STAR

entrance. Although there was strong teacher agreement that the program had

a positive effect on the participants, there was variation in the level of agree-

ment. To illustrate, on some items, teachers were less certain about the merits

of the program in that 74% agreed that the participants now have more pride

and self-discipline, whereas 26% disagreed or strongly disagreed.
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TABLE 7: continued

Response (%)

Item SA A D SD

Improvement: “Tell us how much you agree or disagree
with each statement.”

I have seen a great deal of improvement in the way my
child behaves since my child entered the STAR program. 18 40 33 9

I have seen a great deal of improvement in my child’s
attitude since my child entered the STAR program. 14 43 34 9

My child and I are getting along better since my child
entered the STAR program. 14 45 31 10

My child’s grades in school have improved since my
child entered the STAR program. 19 34 37 10

My child gets into less trouble at school. 11 49 33 7

NOTE: STAR = Specialized Treatment and Rehabilitation; VS = very successful; S =
successful; U = unsuccessful; VU = very unsuccessful; SA = strongly agree; A = agree;
D = disagree; SD = strongly disagree.
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TABLE 8: Teacher Surveys

Response (%)

Item VS S U VU

STAR goals: “To what extent has the STAR program been
successful in achieving the following goals for your child?”

Emphasizing the importance of law-abiding behavior 20 71 9 0
Emphasizing the importance of a successful educational
experience 16 75 9 0

Instilling the importance of self-discipline 15 67 18 0
Instilling the importance of responsibility 18 70 12 0
Instilling the importance of respect 20 70 10 0
Enabling offenders to remain in school while reducing
disruptive behaviors 31 60 9 0

Reducing school expulsion 24 70 6 0
Improving classroom performance 12 73 15 0
Coordinating efforts of the school with efforts of the
juvenile probation department to deal with troubled youth 24 71 5 0

Instilling a sense of pride 10 66 22 2

Response (%)

Item SA A D SD

STAR impact on school environment: “Tell us how much
you agree or disagree with each statement.”

The program makes the school a safer place. 27 59 13 1
The program is disruptive of day-to-day activities. 2 8 63 7
The program improves discipline. 30 63 7 0
The program interferes with teaching. 2 6 54 38
The program distracts students from studying and learning. 3 3 50 44
The program inhibits creative expression among the
students. 0 6 59 35

STAR impact on child: “Tell us how much you agree or
disagree with each statement.”

Participants are better behaved than before. 27 64 9 0
Participants are getting better grades. 11 71 17 1
Participants are distracted from studying. 0 3 72 25
Participants are more respectful than before. 23 67 10 0
Participants have more pride and self-discipline. 11 63 25 1
Participants are embarrassed by being singled out. 0 28 60 12
Participants tend to stick together with other participants. 2 43 52 3
Participants show more responsibility than before. 6 76 18 0
Participants are looked up to by other students. 2 14 76 8

NOTE: STAR = Specialized Treatment and Rehabilitation; VS = very successful; S =
successful; U = unsuccessful; VU = very unsuccessful; SA = strongly agree; A = agree;
D = disagree; SD = strongly disagree.



DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS

In the present study, we had two goals. The initial goal was to call attention

to and stimulate discourse on the changes occurring in the participation of

criminal and juvenile justice agencies in schools, in terms of their goals,

aims, objectives, and the changing nature of their presence. The second goal

was to evaluate STAR, an innovative school-based juvenile boot camp pro-

gram that combines the efforts of the school and the juvenile justice system to

maintain control within the school. We approached these goals not only by

gauging the success of the STAR program in reducing recidivism among par-

ticipants but by also examining the perceived limits and benefits of STAR by

surveying STAR participants, their parents, and their teachers.

In terms of the recidivism analysis, evaluating two programs that on the

surface appeared comparable in terms of their requirements and supervision

levels (albeit in a different structured setting), some interesting findings

arose. Bivariate analyses revealed that youths participating in the STAR pro-

gram had less serious offense histories than their ISP comparison group

before program entrance. However, STAR participants actually offended

more often concluding their program exposure and were arrested for more

serious offenses in the 6- and 12-month follow-up period. It was found that

53% of STAR participants reoffended compared to 36% of ISP participants.

On one hand, participation in STAR resulted in higher recidivism rates than

those of ISP participants despite apparently less serious beginnings. On the

other hand, 47% of STAR participants did not reoffend within 12 months

after STAR, a record that many programs would find noteworthy.

Participation in STAR was not more effective in reducing recidivism than

participation in ISP, and this was evidenced in the bivariate analyses, the 6-

and 12-month OLS models, and the 6-month logistic regression model. Par-

ticipation in STAR was predicted to increase the occurrence of an arrest fol-

lowing program completion compared to ISP. In only two models, the OLS

model for the days until a new arrest and the 12-month logistic regression

model, was program type not significant. Despite these findings, participa-

tion in STAR versus ISP was not an overwhelmingly consistent predictor of

participant recidivism over the long term.

In light of the recidivism findings, an important question to ask is, Why

did STAR youths, despite their less serious beginnings, offend at a higher rate

than the more serious ISP participants after completing the program? There

are four possible explanations. First, and one of the most plausible, but specu-

lative, reasons for the higher rate of offending by STAR was that not only

were STAR youths labeled or outwardly known (designated not only by title

but dressed in quasi-military garb and shaved heads) during programming by
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teachers, drill instructors, and other community officials, but it may be that

they remained identified as STAR youths well after program completion—

and this led to more surveillance and thus greater numbers of postrelease

arrests.9 Evidence for this perspective is found in participant surveys, noting

that 53% of STAR youths felt that they were labeled for good as troublemak-

ers because of STAR, and by the second survey period, this perception

increased to 56% (see Table 6, Trouble Again section). Second, it is also

important to note here that STAR youths prior to program entrance were not

model students, either in school or the community. STAR youths, then, had

already incurred one strike prior to program entrance, and being labeled a

STAR youth may have exacerbated this self-identification following pro-

gram release. Evidence for this perspective might come from the fact that

42% of STAR youths perceived that their teachers treated them like outcasts

because of STAR, and this rose to 61% just prior to release (see Table 6,

Adjustment to School and Family section). It is quite possible then that STAR

youths internalized this label and fulfilled their prophecy as outcast youths

who are destined to fail.

A third possible explanation for the discrepancy between STAR and ISP

recidivism might be explained by the fact that ISP youths were more mindful

that ISP is considered a last chance alternative, just short of commitment to

the Texas Youth Commission (Trulson & Triplett, 1999). A related idea is

that probation and law enforcement authorities, because ISP is considered

the last chance for many youths, may have been more inclined to overlook

minor or moderately serious law violations even after programming, whereas

STAR youths, even after release were held to a higher standard—though this

is only speculative.

Finally, coupled to the considerations above are perspectives on interme-

diate sanctions in general, of which STAR is one type. It is possible that

because STAR is a relatively new program, with much favorable support

from probation authorities, school administrators, law enforcement, the juve-

nile court, and the community, that administrators sought to establish

STAR’s potential as a reputable program (see Kattner, 1996; McKay, 1994;

Wesselman, 1994a). According to Clear and Byrne (1992, p. 321), intermedi-

ate programs generally seek to “dramatize their toughness.” It is possible in

this sense that STAR administrators and related personnel sought to drama-

tize the fact that STAR works, protects public safety, rehabilitates, and

reduces school disorder by dramatizing its toughness, even after the partici-

pants completed the program—thus, more postrelease arrests for STAR

youths than those in the already established ISP program.

In light of the recidivism findings, results of participant, parent, and

teacher surveys demonstrated that all groups reported positive perceptions of
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STAR, although doubts were indicated about the ability of STAR to achieve

long-term changes in participant behavior. Participants generally agreed that

because of STAR they would not get into trouble again. Participants also

reported that STAR would help them learn self-discipline and that it had

helped them in a variety of ways with their families and schools.

Results of the parent and teacher surveys overwhelmingly pointed to the

perception that STAR had made a positive impact on participants, as well as

making the school a safer place, more conducive to teaching, grade attain-

ment, studying, and learning. Interestingly, however, despite the positive out-

look from parents, in terms of reoffending, 65% of parents agreed that their

children would probably find trouble again (see Table 7, Personal Change

section). Furthermore, on feelings of child improvement, parents were less

sure of the benefits of STAR. For example, in terms of behavior, attitudes,

grades, trouble at school, and parent-child relationships, around half of all

parents on these measures indicated that STAR did not produce a great deal of

improvement in their children (see Table 7, Improvement section). Though

teachers were not asked their outlook on participant reoffending, the dis-

crepancy between perceptions and actual criminal justice outcomes might

be explained by the fact that teachers and parents were so pleased with in-

program benefits, such as assistance with discipline, supervision, and home-

work, that conduct after the programming was a second-tier thought, seeing

that the majority of youths did remain violation free during STAR

participation.

In addition, for parents, positive perceptions of the STAR program were in

some instances probably based on the belief that STAR kept their children out

of a more serious or lengthy placement (e.g., juvenile detention) while they

still got a dose of reality (see Table 7, Easy Time section, and Wesselman,

1994a), whereas for parents and teachers alike, STAR enabled youths to

remain active in school, at their same grade level, while reducing disruptive

behaviors (91% of teachers agreed STAR was successful in this aspect, see

Table 8, STAR Goals section). Furthermore, in terms of parents’ views on

offending, despite the fact that many STAR youths reoffended, STAR

youths were less serious and frequent in their offending as a group after STAR

participation—a progress of sorts (e.g., average number of aggregate arrests,

percentage of felonies versus misdemeanors, and the seriousness score all

declined preprogram to postprogram for STAR youths). Therefore, although

not totally violation free, STAR youths at the least appeared to become less

serious and frequent in their offending as a whole, and parents may have

deemed this a small success attributable to STAR (compare Tables 2 and 3).

In light of the findings, there are some limitations with the present study

that merit discussion. In the recidivism analysis, one such limitation was that
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offenders entering each respective program were not sentenced and assigned

through any random or scientific process but rather through subjective crite-

ria of many juvenile justice personnel. Although every effort was made to

match the samples as closely as possible, the effects of a nonrandom design

(selection and/or assignment) meant that we ended up with a comparison

group that was not comparable on certain factors. This was demonstrated, as

a comparison of the STAR and ISP groups showed that the ISP group con-

tained older and more serious offenders than the STAR group at program

entrance. The actual supervision qualities of the ISP program were also dif-

ferent than STAR, and this may have also contributed to the discrepancy in

outcomes experienced between STAR and ISP youths—even after program-

ming. Despite these limitations, the ISP program and its participants were

chosen as a baseline of comparison as they most closely matched the offend-

ers and program criteria of STAR than any other program in this Texas

county. Indeed, our goal was to compare STAR to a more widely used tradi-

tional program. In this context, the ISP program proved to be a more stringent

comparison group and was deemed a better fit than a group of regular proba-

tioners might have been—even though ISP participants were comparatively

more successful.

Another limitation in the recidivism analysis was that agency records

were utilized as the primary source of information in the present study, and

we were limited to what was maintained in those records. Although the

records did prove a rich source of information, it must be acknowledged that

they were limited in some areas. This became a factor, as we could not evalu-

ate the effect of STAR on Level I and II participants because data were not

collected by the department for these youths. It could well be that the effect of

the program varied by type/level of participant and that the lower level, less

serious youths in Levels I and II may have represented substantial successes

in terms of delinquency prevention as opposed to delinquency intervention

characteristic of Levels III and IV. An alternative indication from this specu-

lation is that those youths may not have needed such a structured environment

to cease their disruptive behavior; thus, they were overfitted for the STAR

program. The extent to which either of these explanations is the case is

unknown.

In terms of the survey limitations, more specifically parent surveys, there

was the prospect of a response bias. Of the 146 surveys mailed out to parents,

only 41% were returned. It is very plausible that these parents returned sur-

veys because they had a successful experience with STAR; the inverse is that

parents with unfavorable perceptions about STAR did not return their sur-

veys. If this is the case, it is possible that we have only captured a small, and

biased, portion of parental attitudes about the STAR program. On the other
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hand, although responses garnered from parents who did return their surveys

were overall favorable and though they may indicate a response bias, as men-

tioned above, 65% felt that STAR would not keep their children out of trou-

ble’s way, and almost half did not note substantial improvement in their chil-

dren in a number of areas; thus, parents liked STAR despite the fact that they

did not think it would stop their children from getting into trouble (see Table

7, Personal Change and Improvement sections). A final limitation of this

study was that surveys were not administered to ISP youths, their parents, or

teachers. Insights from ISP-involved youths, their parents, and teachers may

have offered a perspective on the greater success of ISP participants com-

pared to STAR youths.

Despite the findings, including the limitations of the present study, we

believe an evaluation of STAR is important beyond the regular need and

rationale for evaluating program effectiveness. First, at least in Texas, this

program signifies the progression of the criminal and juvenile justice systems

into schools for efforts other than solely education and prevention. Our evalu-

ation of the STAR program helps to bring to light important issues, findings,

and questions to be examined as we consider the need for greater criminal and

juvenile justice involvement in our schools. This evaluation also brings to the

literature sorely needed inquiry into programs like STAR, where at least

reported evaluations of these types of school-based programs are few and far

between, though we know these types of programs are beginning to flourish

(Kaufman et al., 1999; Lawrence, 1998; Stephens & Arnette, 2000).

The evaluation of STAR and STAR-like programs is also important

because the unique aspects of STAR are exactly the characteristics of pro-

grams that many believe to be the direction we should take in confronting

juvenile disruption and crime in school. Considerations of the effectiveness

of STAR and related programs, concerns raised by their operation, and ques-

tions surrounding their implementation could initiate and lead informed dis-

cussions on the need and usefulness of progressing to a school environment

that continues to blur the line between the school and the criminal justice

system.

This brings us back to one of the major concerns of the article—that there

should be greater discussion at the local, state, and national levels on the role

that criminal and juvenile justice agencies should play in our schools. Juve-

nile delinquency is a problem that requires the combined efforts of parents,

neighbors, schools, and the juvenile justice system. Certainly, programs that

join the efforts of schools with juvenile justice agencies have their benefits.

STAR and similar programs are undoubtedly beneficial, for among other

things, they increase the collaboration between schools and juvenile justice
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agencies and may be a useful resource for at-risk youths in need of assistance.

For instance, Stephens and Arnette (2000) reported that partnerships

between probation departments and schools make intervention more effec-

tive in young offenders, provide for more control and supervision, and offer

more comprehensive information to schools to assist in developing special

educational or therapeutic needs of the youths they serve. In addition, of the

ways that the juvenile justice system can participate with schools in the

reduction and control of juvenile delinquency, programs like STAR are prob-

ably less intrusive than a constant police presence. There are, however, still

questions that should be asked, questions that most of us are not asking. In

particular, we should think about the message we are sending to our children

about the effectiveness of informal social control in dealing with problems.

There are many other important areas to consider when we seek to main-

tain control and provide intervention in schools with the criminal and juve-

nile justice systems rather than with teachers and principals. Of particular

concern are the direct and residual effects that implementing programs like

STAR have on the majority of students who have not had, and will not have,

major problems in the school environment but are nonetheless affected by

these programs. These types of questions and concerns need to be the focus of

public discourse on the topic of school-based control involving the criminal

and juvenile justice systems.

In conclusion, regardless of whether we are examining the implementa-

tion of STAR or similar programs, the increasing presence of police person-

nel, or the use of metal detectors, the bottom line is that changes are occurring

in our nation’s schools. Though the move to control the school environment

with personnel from the justice system is not the majority response as of yet,

it is a direction that schools are beginning to embrace (Kaufman et al.,

1999)—even more so with continued episodes of extreme school violence.

At the present time, the direction appears to be heading toward devising and

implementing programs bent on criminal and juvenile justice intervention

before evaluating their limits and benefits in the school setting. It is in this

line of reasoning that the present evaluation of STAR serves as a much-

needed starting point for the evaluation of school-based programs and, more

specifically, justice-based programming in the public school system.
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APPENDIX A

Offense Seriousness Scale

Felony X (Weight = 7)

Capital murder

Felony 1-2-3 (Weight = 6)

Aggravated assault, kidnapping, arson, burglary with intent to commit felony, bur-

glary of habitation, criminal mischief more than $1,500, deadly conduct (firearm),

evading arrest, indecency with a child, manslaughter, possession of a controlled

substance, riot participation, robbery, sexual assault

Felony S (Weight = 5)

Endangerment of a child, burglary of building, criminal mischief (church/ceme-

tery/public building), criminal mischief less than $1,500, criminal negligent homi-

cide, delivering drug paraphernalia, delivering marijuana more than 50 pounds,

theft more than $1,500, engaging in organized criminal activity, tampering with

witness, unauthorized use of a vehicle, credit card abuse

Misdemeanor offenses against person (Weight = 4)

Assault causing bodily injury, stalking, harassment, resisting arrest, enticing a

child, misdemeanor sex offenses

Other misdemeanor (Weight = 3)

Theft less than $50, criminal trespass, possession of marijuana less than 2 ounces,

public lewdness, possession of alcohol (minor), discharge explosive, cruelty to ani-

mals, disorderly conduct

Probation violation (Weight = 1)

Violation of court order, abscond, failure to comply with stipulations

Status offenses (Weight = 1)

Truancy, runaway

NOTE: Adapted to Texas’s Family Code Offense Descriptions. Table and method
adapted from Wiebush (1993).

APPENDIX B

Coding for Ordinary Least Squares and Logistic Regression

Variable Definition Coding

Independent variables
Race 1 = White; 0 = non-White
Sex 1 = female; 0 = male
Gang involved 1 = yes; 0 = no
Age at first arrest Age in years
Number of prior arrests Number of arrests
Days spent in program Number of days in program
Youth offense in program 1 = yes; 0 = no
Program type 1 = STAR; 0 = ISP
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Dependent variables
Number of arrests at 6 months Number of arrests
Number of arrests at 12 months Number of arrests
Days until a new arrest Number of days until arrest
Arrested at 6 months 1 = yes; 0 = no
Arrested at 12 months 1 = yes; 0 = no

NOTE: STAR = Specialized Treatment and Rehabilitation; ISP = Intensive Supervision
Probation.

NOTES

1. The Supreme Court of the United States recently let stand a decision by Ohio school offi-

cials that a student did not have the free speech right to wear a Marilyn Manson T-shirt to school.

2. “When Is a School Not a School?” is taken from Rothman (1980), chapter 8. In this chap-

ter, Rothman cited evidence of juvenile institutions evolving to “non-institutional institutions.”

This evolution took the form of language and role activity changes to make the institution seem

more like life in the outside community. It, in many ways, parallels the changes happening in

free-world schools today. A particularly fitting example is special disciplinary schools, run by

the school district for expelled youths.

3. For a more detailed description of traditional boot camps (e.g., evaluations and structure)

for adults and juveniles, see Trulson and Triplett, 1999. Although this is a boot camp program,

this evaluation is more interested in the program’s school-based aspect and the use of the pro-

gram personnel in the school, not necessarily because it is a boot camp.

4. The following program description of Specialized Treatment and Rehabilitation (STAR)

(e.g., requirements, goals, daily schedule, etc.), along with initial recidivism outcomes including

the bivariate analyses, has been published in a different format, in more detail, in the Journal for

Juvenile Justice and Detention Services of the National Juvenile Detention Association (Trulson &

Triplett, 1999). Permission has been granted to reuse this portion of the article for program

description purposes.

5. The recidivism analysis excluded those individuals who did not complete the STAR or

Intensive Supervision Probation (ISP) program. These cases constituted only eight total youths,

five from STAR and three from ISP. Analysis showed no significant differences among the pro-

gram noncompleters on any criminal history variables (e.g., number of prior arrests, etc.) or in-

program variables (e.g., number of program violations, etc.) between the STAR and ISP groups

(see Trulson, 1998, pp. 68-69).

6. The majority of youths who received surveys were different from those youths who were

included in the recidivism analysis.

7. In both the ordinary least squares (OLS) multiple regression and the logistic regression

analyses, correlations among several of the independent variables required that we not include

all of the variables in the analyses. In other instances, there were a number of categorical vari-

ables with multiple categories that were dummy coded to allow for insertion into the regression

equations. In addition, there is no theoretical basis for variable selection in the OLS and logistic

regression analyses in boot camp literature or school-based programming. Because of this, vari-

ables were chosen based on those traditionally used in criminal justice–based program evalua-

tion and more specifically boot camp evaluation research (Benda, Toombs, & Whiteside, 1996;

California Department of the Youth Authority, 1997; MacKenzie, 1991; MacKenzie, Brame,

McDowell, & Souryal, 1995; MacKenzie & Shaw, 1993). We consulted this literature to inform
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and guide variable selection in the present study, while keeping in mind our sample size con-

straints, our chosen analysis types, and the absence of evaluation research on school-based pro-

gramming such as STAR. Appendix B has a complete listing of the variables used in the OLS and

logistic regressions and their coding (also see Trulson, 1998, for a more complete discussion of

variable merging).

8. Analysis was conducted to determine if Level III and IV STAR participants significantly

differed on any variables and thus prevented the combining of these groups. Only three variables

were significantly different between the two groups (i.e., substance abuse, youth ever placed in

detention, and offense seriousness score). Despite these differences, the Level III and IV youths

were considered comparable enough to place in the same group for comparison to the ISP group

(see Trulson, 1998, pp. 74-76, for a more detailed discussion of comparisons).

9. In-program intensity of STAR and ISP was compared using a variety of in-program vari-

ables as a proxy. Here, Trulson (1998, p. 84) found that 29 youths in both the STAR and ISP were

arrested during their respective programming. There were no significant differences between

STAR and ISP youths on the six variables. They are (a) whether the child offended in the pro-

gram, (b) number of days until in-program arrest, (c) number of program arrests, (d) most serious

program arrest, (e) offense type at most serious program arrest, and (f) offense seriousness score.
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Riverboat Gambling and Crime in

Indiana: An Empirical Investigation

Jeremy M. Wilson

Despite the proliferation of riverboat gambling, few studies have rigorously investigated

a link between riverboat gambling and crime. Literature regarding routine activities the-

ory and resort and traditional casino tourism suggests that offenses may increase with

the enhanced opportunities for crime provided by the influx of gamblers. Focusing on

Indiana communities, this study explored the connection by examining via interrupted

time series analyses index offenses and simple assaults over 286 weeks in Hammond and

index, driving under the influence, public intoxication, disorderly conduct, and prostitu-

tion offenses over 57 months in Rising Sun. The casinos were not found to increase crime

in Hammond but were associated with increases in aggravated assaults and thefts in Ris-

ing Sun. These somewhat attenuated effects on crime suggest the enhanced criminal

opportunity created by riverboat casinos did not increase the overall frequency of indi-

vidual offenses as might be expected from routine activities theory and related tourism

literature.

RESEARCH QUESTION AND RATIONALE

Riverboat casinos have recently increased the accessibility of legalized

gambling. For many, riverboat casinos represent the ability to gamble with-

out the inconvenience of traveling to a traditional casino like those found in

Atlantic City or Las Vegas. Many states now allow riverboat gambling. The

state of Indiana is a prime example. On July 1, 1993, Indiana passed the

Riverboat Gambling Act permitting 11 licenses to conduct riverboat gaming

on select waterways. As of September 1999, there were nine riverboat casi-

nos operating in eight cities throughout Indiana.
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There are many reasons a state may wish to permit riverboat casino gam-

bling. The most obvious rationale is to boost the economy. Casinos bring in

many people willing to spend money on gambling and other entertainment,

thereby creating considerable tax revenues. For the month of June 1999

alone, the riverboat casinos operating in Indiana generated $33,084,258 in

admission and wagering taxes (Indiana Gaming Commission, 1999). In addi-

tion, other businesses open to cater to the needs of the gamblers. This creates

many jobs and increases the prosperity of the community.

However, regardless of the stated objectives, to get a balanced view it is

imperative to consider the costs of introducing riverboat casinos to communi-

ties. One fundamental problem to investigate is the effect on crime. Thus far,

no systematic investigation regarding this question has occurred in Indiana.

Crime may be only one negative externality of casino gambling, but it is very

significant as it threatens public safety. Identifying changes in crime can

assist policy makers and law enforcement officials in devising strategies to

control its extent. This information is not only critical for communities that

host the casinos but for other communities that wish to consider the implica-

tions of allowing casinos to operate in their locales. Fortunately, the riverboat

gambling industry in Indiana presents an excellent opportunity to evaluate

whether these casinos affect crime.

This article begins by examining literature assessing resort tourism and

traditional casino gambling in terms of their relationship to crime. Section 2

critically assesses studies examining riverboat casinos and crime. Following

this discussion, Section 3 details the method used to evaluate the impact of

riverboat gambling on crime in Indiana. The fourth and fifth sections present

the findings and discussion of this study. To conclude, a summary will offer

key discoveries along with additional research questions worthy of pursuit.

LITERATURE

Constructing a theoretical link between riverboat casinos and crime may

not be as direct as it appears. Casinos per se may not influence illegal behav-

ior. Rather, it is likely the number of tourists that gambling attracts that is

responsible for any fluctuations in the frequency of offenses (Beale &

Goldman, 1975; Miller & Schwartz, 1998). The opportunity to gamble cre-

ates a tourist industry, which, in turn, has the potential to affect unlawful

activity. Much of the influence of gambling on crime, then, is likely similar to

the influence of any other tourist attraction on crime in a community. After

examining research on the effect of tourism and gambling on crime, Miller

and Schwartz concluded that there is no reason to believe that casinos are dif-
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ferent from other tourist attractions in terms of crime. Studies tend to show

that resort areas lead to unlawful behavior by attracting large numbers of

tourists with characteristics that are attractive to potential offenders. As a

tourist industry, traditional casinos also have been shown to draw consider-

able numbers of tourists, thereby increasing the frequency of crime. The con-

cern of this study is whether the tourism-crime connection can be extended

beyond resorts and traditional casinos to riverboat casinos. The literature

establishes the foundation of this analysis.

The Link Between Tourism and Crime

The literature clearly establishes a link between tourism and crime. Miller

and Schwartz (1998) concluded that those who have studied this field have

found many types of tourist-related activities to be associated with higher

crime rates. Two elements appear to account for the tourism-crime connec-

tion. The first element represents the effects of increasing the population in a

community. Empirical analyses support the thesis that increasing population

size results in more crime (Beasley & Antunes, 1974; Mayhew & Levinger,

1976). Mayhew and Levinger (1976) contended this is due to an increased

opportunity for contacts and enhanced anonymity.

The second element inherent in the link between tourism and crime is the

peculiar characteristics of the typical tourist, at least as envisioned by poten-

tial offenders. From a rational-economic perspective, tourists provide unique

opportunities for offenders to exploit. Chesney-Lind and Lind (1986), Fujii

and Mak (1980), and Sparks (1982) supported the notion that tourists make

good targets because they carry various forms of portable wealth, engage in

higher than normal amounts of risk taking (e.g., frequent night clubs at late

hours, travel to remote and unfamiliar areas), patronize places they would not

go to at home (e.g., bars, pornographic theaters), and participate in activities

they normally would not consider (e.g., purchase drugs, pick up prostitutes).

They are unknown in the community and lack social support and protection

(i.e., they have no family or friends to protect them by serving as deterrents),

are less likely to follow through with prosecution due to the difficulty and

expense of returning to testify, and fail to take simple precautions because

they are often unwary and unprepared for the possibility of crime. In addition,

Chesney-Lind and Lind explained that tourists are vulnerable because they

are temporary visitors to communities that are unfamiliar to them—criminals

depend on the inability of tourists to differentiate between safe and unsafe

places and behaviors. Because a tourist is a stranger, the consequence of vic-

timizing one is minimal for an offender because it will not provoke active and

powerful hostilities of other residents who may be friends or relatives of the
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victim. Transients as well as risk-taking tourists who are drawn to gambling

areas may exploit these opportunities for crime. Although tourists would tend

to be the most probable targets, residents of the gambling community could

also become victims of crime as they go about their daily activities.

The culmination of these two elements in the tourism-crime connection

results in a form of Felson’s (1994) routine activities theory. This theory pos-

its that the convergence of a likely offender, a suitable target, and an absence

of capable guardians produces predatory crime. The literature suggests that

as the population increases in a community, the likelihood of a given person

intervening to assist in a crisis decreases. Essentially, this means that there are

fewer capable guardians to deter crime. From the perspective of the offender,

if people will not come to aid a victim of crime, regardless of the reason, their

mere presence may become less of an issue. Moreover, introducing a casino

to a community enhances the opportunity for crime simply by increasing and

centralizing a number of suitable targets—people and their belongings—in a

given area. To be sure, gamblers often carry money, stay in hotels, drive auto-

mobiles, and seek entertainment. Others may just commute to the casino and

leave directly after their gambling excursions, but, nonetheless, the presence

of so many people may influence those willing to commit crime to do so.

Many studies confirm the positive association between tourism and crime.

Generally focusing on index crime (i.e., murder, rape, robbery, aggravated

assault, burglary, motor vehicle theft, and theft-larceny), researchers have

linked tourism to crime in Florida (Beale & Goldman, 1975; McPheters &

Stronge, 1974); Hawaii (Chesney-Lind & Lind, 1986; Fujii & Mak, 1980);

Mexico (Jud, 1975); and tourist areas in New Jersey, including and other than

Atlantic City (Ochrym, 1990). These studies illustrate that crime is a function

of tourism in resort areas, but other types of tourism exist as well.

Traditional Casinos and Crime

The traditional land-based casino industry provides another form of tour-

ism. Closely related to the riverboat casino industry, this type of attraction has

also been linked to index crime. The bulk of this research has focused on

Atlantic City, New Jersey. Albanese (1985); Curran and Scarpitti (1991);

Friedman, Hakim, and Weinblatt (1989); Hakim and Buck (1989); Ochrym

(1990); and Sternlieb and Hughes (1983) have all demonstrated a positive

relationship between increased population due to casino gambling and the

frequency of crime in Atlantic City. For example, Friedman et al. concluded

violent crimes were on average 78% higher, burglaries 41%, motor vehicle

thefts 30%, larcenies 3%, and total crime 12% than if casino gambling did not

exist in Atlantic City. These findings have been replicated in other areas as
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well. Beale and Goldman (1975) associated crime rates in Las Vegas,

Nevada, to the tourist industry, and Stokowski (1996) revealed increases in

crime after gaming opened in Gilpin County, Colorado, in 1991.

A fundamental flaw in much of this research, however, is that the studies

generally do not account for serial correlation in the data. This is troublesome

given that annual time series regressions are most commonly used in these

analyses. Moreover, the utilization of annual data results in rather small sam-

ples on which the findings of these studies are based. Miller and Schwartz

(1998) agreed that the studies on Atlantic City have generally been too sim-

plistic. Given these problems, it is not surprising that the literature on tradi-

tional casino gambling and its effect on crime has not been consistent.

Although each study generally concludes one or another type of crime

increased due to casinos, the findings are frequently not replicated. For exam-

ple, Curran and Scarpitti (1991) and Friedman et al. (1989) found increases in

burglary, whereas Hakim and Buck (1989) and Ochrym (1990) did not. Simi-

larly, Friedman et al. and Hakim and Buck discovered an increase in motor

vehicle theft, which was not replicated by Curran and Scarpitti or Ochrym.

Such inconsistency is generally typical of these investigations.

Although these studies tend to support the notion that tourism from tradi-

tional casino gambling leads to increased crime (at least one form or another),

there are at least two caveats that have been pointed out in the literature. First,

Albanese (1985) identified the need to include the entire population at risk

(both residents and tourists/gamblers) when assessing the effect of gambling

on crime. Finding that the correlation between casinos and crime in Atlantic

City dropped from .96 to –.34 after controlling for the average daily popula-

tion, Albanese concluded the chance of becoming a victim of crime actually

declined since the introduction of casinos. Similar findings were reported in

Stokowski’s (1996) analysis of crime and gambling in Gilpin County,

Colorado.

The second caveat, introduced by Curran and Scarpitti (1991), is that

crime in the community should be differentiated from crime in the casino. In

another study of Atlantic City, they differentiated between crimes committed

in the community and those offenses reported for crimes committed on a

casino floor or in a casino hotel. Their findings indicated that the crime rate in

the community had not significantly increased as a result of casino gambling.

Studies Regarding Riverboat Gambling

Because riverboat casinos essentially create a tourist industry and are

somewhat similar to traditional casinos, it may seem to follow that riverboat

gambling may also enhance crime. This should not be assumed but, rather, be
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tested empirically. As riverboat gambling is somewhat at an infancy stage,

however, it has been studied even less than traditional casinos. The results of

these studies also tend to be mixed, perhaps a function of their variation in

methodological rigor.

State agencies have conducted much of the research on riverboat gam-

bling. Virginia, Massachusetts, and Illinois have all conducted studies in

search of a possible relationship between riverboat gambling and crime. The

Virginia State Police (1992) issued a report conducted by the state of Virginia

that interviewed chiefs of police, sheriffs, prosecutors, and security chiefs of

riverboat casinos in Illinois, Iowa, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Missouri. The

report concluded, based on primarily anecdotal information, that although

riverboat gambling tended to increase crime somewhat, it did not create a sig-

nificant impact. The survey revealed minor enforcement problems consid-

ered routine enforcement matters that each jurisdiction already faced before

the implementation of riverboat gambling. In another study, the (Massachu-

setts) Senate Committee on Post Audit and Oversight Bureau (1993) col-

lected crime rates from the riverboat municipalities of Alton, Joliet, Peoria,

and Rock Island in Illinois and the Iowa municipalities of Davenport and

Dubuque. The data did not provide statistical evidence indicating an immedi-

ate and sustained relationship between gaming and crime. The Illinois Crimi-

nal Justice Information Authority (ICJIA, 1994) also performed a study that

gathered Illinois Uniform Crime Reports and calls-for-service data for the

city of Joliet, Illinois. Overall, the number of crimes remained stable or

decreased in Joliet over the examination period. Furthermore, ICJIA revealed

that riverboat gambling did not negatively affect police workloads. ICJIA’s

inquiry into the Illinois communities of Aurora, East Dubuque, and East

Peoria, where riverboat casinos also operate, resulted in similar findings.

Chang (1996) and Giacopassi and Stitt (1993) examined the introduction

of riverboat casino gambling in Biloxi, Mississippi. Although Giacopassi

and Stitt found relatively modest increases in the frequency of crime, Chang

discovered, like Albanese (1985) and Stokowski (1996), overall crime rates

decreased when adjusting crime for the number of visitors. However, even

with this adjustment, Chang found a significant increase in robberies and that

crime rates returned to their precasino levels during the 2nd year of operation.

The use of the samples used in each of the studies, however, calls into ques-

tion the conclusions drawn from them. Giacopassi and Stitt only compared

the 12-month periods before and after casino gambling in Biloxi. Chang, on

the other hand, extended the time periods to include 7 precasino and 2

postcasino years but chose whole years as the unit of analysis. Thus, his esti-

mated frequency of crime models was based on a sample size of nine ele-

ments. Furthermore, Chang did not create models to analyze visitor-adjusted
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crime rates. Rather, he simply discussed the annual rates of crime of the 2

postcasino years in relation to the precasino level.

The previous examinations suggest that at most, riverboat gambling

slightly affects crime. However, few studies have researched the topic, and

most that have seem to lack a strong methodological design. Riverboat casino

studies often rely on anecdotal information. Where crime data are collected

and examined, it is usually the case that the sample is quite small (particularly

the observations used to assess the postcasino period), the actual statistical

analyses conducted are not described, or it is not clear whether the data are

corrected for serial correlation. These methodological limitations likely

explain why riverboat gambling studies, like traditional casino studies, are

often inconsistent. That Chang (1996) and Giacopassi and Stitt (1993) found

riverboat gambling to have contrary effects on crime in Biloxi illustrates this

point. Chang’s findings indicated robbery and assault increased, whereas

motor vehicle theft and theft were not affected. Conversely, Giacopassi and

Stitt found no effect on robbery and assault but increased motor vehicle theft

and theft. The weaknesses of these studies, however, do not preclude a gen-

eral finding that riverboat gambling does not affect murder or rape. More

attempts at this research are needed to allow us to determine how, if at all,

riverboat casinos affect levels of crime, especially because these casinos are

beginning to appear rapidly across the United States. This study attempts to

contribute to this knowledge by examining the relationship via a rigorous

quasi-experimental design.

METHOD

Data Collection

Research sites. In this study, I examined two of Indiana’s eight cities with

riverboat casinos. These cities are Hammond and Rising Sun. Hammond

hosts the Empress Casino, which began full-time gaming June 29, 1996. In

Rising Sun, the Grand Victoria Casino opened October 4, 1996. These cities

represent diverse characteristics and therefore provide an excellent opportu-

nity for analysis. The population in Hammond is roughly 80,000 (U.S. Cen-

sus Bureau, 1997). It is much larger than Rising Sun, which has approxi-

mately 2,000 residents (U.S. Census Bureau, 1997). Furthermore, Hammond

is located in northwest Indiana within minutes of Chicago. By contrast, Ris-

ing Sun is situated in southeast Indiana on a state route and is somewhat dis-

tant from Cincinnati, its closest large city.
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Sources of data and length of the examination intervals and periods. The

Hammond and Rising Sun Police Departments provided the data for this

evaluation. One ideally chooses intervals according to the length that would

best detect statistical changes. Fortunately, the data made these intervals pos-

sible. In Hammond, weekly observations were the most efficient because the

frequency values were large enough, and the interval length provided a good

number of observations that would strengthen the statistical power of the

assessment. Monthly intervals proved best for Rising Sun because the fre-

quency of the offenses was rather small. These intervals resulted in the best

balance between values large enough to conduct statistical tests and a suffi-

cient number of observations to validate the time series method.

I compiled the data over one examination period for each host city. The

autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA) modeling procedure

(described below) requires a minimum number of 50 equally spaced observa-

tions to conduct reliable statistical analyses (Box & Jenkins, 1976; McCain &

McCleary, 1979; McCleary & Hay, 1980). Hammond fulfilled this require-

ment because its examination period spanned from January 1, 1992, to June

24, 1997. Totaling 286 weekly observations, this period yielded 234

precasino and 52 postcasino observations. The examination period for Rising

Sun also met the observation requirement. Extending from January 1, 1993,

to September 30, 1997, this period provided 57 monthly observations: 45

precasino and 12 postcasino. Although the Rising Sun sample was not exten-

sive, it was the best data available and was sufficient to conduct statistical

analyses.

Analysis of the number of offenses. To determine changes in the level of

crime since the implementation of riverboat casinos, I examined the number

of offenses that occurred each week in Hammond and each month in Rising

Sun. In Hammond, the examined offenses included rape, robbery, aggravated

assault, burglary, motor vehicle theft, theft, and simple assault. I also aggre-

gated and categorized these crimes as violent, property, and index offenses to

ascertain if changes occurred in the broader types of crime. Violent offenses

included rape, robbery, and aggravated assault offenses (homicide was also

accounted for in the violent crime aggregation solely to emulate the standard

practice of index crime reporting even though the number was quite small).

Burglary, motor vehicle theft, and theft offenses constituted the property

offense category. Index offenses encompassed all the violent and property

offenses. The data from Rising Sun consisted of rape, robbery, aggravated

assault, burglary, motor vehicle theft, theft, driving under the influence, pub-

lic intoxication, disorderly conduct, and prostitution offenses. I also exam-

ined burglary, motor vehicle theft, and theft collectively as property offenses
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and driving under the influence, public intoxication, disorderly conduct, and

prostitution as public disorder offenses. I did not create violent and index

crime aggregate categories because no homicides or robberies, and a very

small number of reported rapes, occurred during the evaluation period.

Because organized crimes may also be associated with casino gambling, I

solicited information regarding these problems from the Hammond and Ris-

ing Sun Police Departments.

Victims generally report these offenses to the police due to their severity.

Chesney-Lind and Lind (1986) contended that index offenses are considered

the most reliable measure of crime because they are most likely to be reported

and occur frequently enough to establish a reasonable basis for comparisons.

It is true, however, that many of these crimes go unreported. For example, in

1994, only 26.6% of larceny victims reported the crime to the police (Bureau

of Justice Statistics, 1997). Conversely, people are very likely to report stolen

autos. Unlike larcenies, 92.4% of motor vehicle theft victims in 1994

reported their losses to a law enforcement agency (Bureau of Justice Statis-

tics, 1997). These figures illustrate a limitation of this kind of data—police

records do not account for all crimes that occur. There are many reasons

crime might go unreported. A victim might not report an offense to the police

if he or she believes that they cannot solve the crime or it is not worth their

time, fears retaliation from the offender, or has a relationship with the

offender, to name just a few. Thus, utilizing the frequency of offenses

reported to the police as a proxy for the true amount of crime introduces some

degree of error. Although such data may be somewhat incomplete, they are

nonetheless the best measure of crime available for the Hammond and Rising

Sun communities. Even with the associated problems, the data used in this

study provide a measure of crime that would likely indicate influences of

riverboat casinos if they exist.

To account for the effect of increasing the number of police officers in the

community on crime reporting, I gathered data regarding police personnel

from the Hammond and Rising Sun Police Departments. Moreover, offenses

such as driving under the influence, public intoxication, and prostitution are

particularly susceptible to the influence of police officers because people do

not generally report these crimes. Instead, these offenses are likely to enter

police records only as officers come across them and make an arrest. In other

words, these offenses would likely increase when more officers are available

to detect them. Personnel information must be explored because changes in

the number of officers could confound the analysis of the casino effects.

Therefore, I consulted law enforcement personnel data to assess their likely

impact on the crime frequencies.
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Design: The Interrupted Time Series Method

Purpose of interrupted time series. Originally developed by Campbell and

Stanley (1963; Campbell, 1963), the interrupted time series quasi-

experiment is a well-established method of assessing the impact of phenom-

ena that occur at a specific point in time, such as social interventions and pub-

lic policy, while accounting for the serial dependence among the successive

observations. The method has been successfully executed to examine the

effects of a number of public safety issues, perhaps most notably driving

under the influence laws (e.g., Hawaii Criminal Justice Commission, 1987;

Hilton, 1984; Muller, 1989; Robertson, Rich, & Ross, 1973; Ross, 1975;

Ross, Campbell, & Glass, 1970; Ross, McCleary, & Epperlein, 1981-1982;

West, Hepworth, McCall, & Reich, 1989) and firearm legislation (e.g.,

Britt, Kleck, & Bordua, 1996; Carrington & Moyer, 1994; Deutsch, 1979;

Deutsch & Alt, 1977; Hay & McCleary, 1979; Loftin, Heumann, &

McDowall, 1983; McDowall, Loftin, & Wiersema, 1996; Pierce & Bowers,

1981) where much attention to and debate about the application of inter-

rupted time series have occurred. Due to its methodological rigor, it is not sur-

prising that interrupted time series analysis has become a powerful tool for a

wide range of policy researchers.

The ARIMA modeling process. I determined the models selected for this

analysis by the procedure Box and Jenkins (1976) referred to as the iterative

approach to model building. The iterative process has three fundamental

stages: identification, estimation, and diagnosis. SCA time series statistical

software was used to conduct each stage of the process.

The procedure to determine the impact of riverboat gambling was essen-

tially the same for each offense series. I began by visually inspecting time

series plots of the observations for hints of three primary occurrences: (a)

trend and seasonal patterns, (b) a difference between the precasino and

postcasino mean levels, and (c) the presence of outliers. Time plots do not

indicate whether these occurrences are statistically significant, but they do

offer a crude illustration of how the series behaves as well as suggest areas

that may need more careful consideration. Like seasonal patterns, it is impor-

tant to account for outliers because they could alter the structures of statistics

normally used for model identification and influence the parameter estimates

of the model (Liu & Hudak, 1992). The plots indicated that outliers were

likely problematic in many of the series. Fortunately, procedures exist that

not only formally identify outliers but also adjust for their effect on the series.

Because each stochastic process has a unique autocorrelation function

(ACF) and partial autocorrelation function, I continued identification of each
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model by selecting an initial model from a visual examination of these

graphs. After achieving stationarity and identifying the appropriate

autoregressive and moving average orders, I estimated each model.

Once a conditional model was chosen, I estimated the parameters by a

process SCA refers to as “OESTIM” (outlier estimation) (for a full treatment

of the OESTIM function, see Liu & Hudak, 1992). This procedure jointly

estimates the model parameters and the outlier effects so that the intervention

effect can be isolated and properly estimated. When estimation of the tenta-

tive model was complete, I formally accepted the model only when proper

diagnoses established that it accurately represented the data. First, I exam-

ined the noise parameters to ensure they were statistically significant and

within the bounds of stationarity and invertibility. Second, I accepted the

model if the ACF indicated no significant spikes at key lags and the Q statistic

illustrated that the entire set of residuals was random by not being statistically

significant. McCleary and Hay (1980) pointed out, however, that a few lags

are expected to be statistically significant simply by chance. I continued this

iterative modeling process until I obtained an appropriate model for each

series.

Impact assessment. Assessing the impact of the intervention requires

choosing an appropriate transfer function to couple with the ARIMA model

that will capture the effect of the intervention. It is possible to determine the

form of impact by testing the parameter estimates of rival hypotheses. How-

ever, the ideal situation is to let theory determine the form of the impact

(McCain & McCleary, 1979; McCleary & Hay, 1980; McDowall, McCleary,

Meidinger, & Hay, 1980). The relationship between tourism and crime sug-

gests that the casinos should affect crime immediately. The onset of casinos

causes an instantaneous increase in the number of tourists, which tremen-

dously increases criminal opportunity at a specific point in time. Further-

more, the number of tourists remains relatively high, thus sustaining the

opportunities for crime. This implies that casinos should have an abrupt, per-

manent impact on crime, so this was precisely how I modeled the intervention

in each series.

Threats to the validity of the interrupted time series design. The advantage

of using the interrupted time series method, especially in this analysis, is that

most, if not all, of the threats to validity are either already controlled for by

design or can be controlled by taking extra precautions. Nonetheless, a few

threats to the validity of this analysis exist, and they are considered in turn.

Cook and Campbell (1979) contended that history—the likelihood that

another occurrence can explain changes in the dependent variable—is the
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most significant threat to the internal validity of most single time series

designs. The threat of history is limited, however, to the number of events that

simultaneously occur with the intervention. Cook and Campbell noted that

history is further limited by recording and evaluating possible events that

could influence the series during the interval in which the intervention takes

place. This is a common strategy executed in time series studies (e.g.,

Aaronson, Dienes, & Musheno, 1978; Holmes, Daudistel, & Taggart, 1992;

Horney, 1980; Meeker & Pontell, 1985; Meier & Morgan, 1981; Ross et al.,

1970), and I utilized it in this examination by collecting such information

from the Hammond and Rising Sun Police Departments. McDowall et al.

(1996) articulated that the logic of the time series design is that the

preintervention values serve as the control group, whereas the

postintervention values serve as the experimental group. In addition, they

noted that supplementary tests are possible to discredit alternative explana-

tions. Replicating a quasi experiment, which is another strategy I employed

in the present analysis, can serve to weaken historical threats. Rival explana-

tions become much less likely when different areas experience the same out-

come after they adopt a policy. This practice has also been employed by

researchers studying public safety issues by way of time series designs (e.g.,

Hennigan et al., 1982; West et al., 1989). Furthermore, replication, if similar

outcomes occur in both cities, also strengthens external validity—the ability

to generalize the findings to other cities.

Another important threat to consider is instrumentation. It is possible that

an organizational change takes place (e.g., a new administration or way to

process or record information is instituted) or redefinition of an offense

occurs over the course of the observation period. Such an event, if not real-

ized, could mask an intervention effect or cause what appears to be an inter-

vention effect when none exists. To find if instrumentation threats convolute

the results of an interrupted time series study, a common practice is to look

for possible changes in instrumentation and assess the likelihood that they

influence the results of the study (e.g., Robertson et al., 1973; Ross et al.,

1970; Singer & McDowall, 1988). Thus, similar to history, I accounted for

this threat by compiling and evaluating a list of changes over the examination

period from the Hammond and Rising Sun Police Departments that could

plausibly influence instrumentation and the resultant series.

Selection threatens validity when a major change in the population occurs

at the time of the intervention. Similarly, mortality threatens validity when

different kinds of people drop out of the treatment group. This analysis, how-

ever, expects such changes in population composition. At the onset of full-

time gaming, the composition of each city is likely to change by reflecting the

great number of tourists in the area. This is not a detriment to the validity of
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the study but is a key phenomenon. However, selection bias due to the charac-

teristics of a particular location can occur in any nonrandomized design. For

example, the cities differ in population, levels of crime, and location. They

may also differ in community (dis)organization, culture, and other attributes.

Factors such as these might result in riverboat gambling having a different

effect in each city. Replication, however, helps to illuminate this possibility,

so selection bias is partly controlled for in this analysis.

Interviews. To supplement the quantitative information, I conducted inter-

views with the Hammond and Rising Sun Police Departments. I questioned

them regarding changes in crime recording practices, crime definitions, and

administration; events that occurred near the implementation of casino gam-

bling in their cities; fluctuations in law enforcement personnel; shifts in drug

and organized crime activities; and positive and negative impacts the casino

has had on their cities. These interviews provided rich information used to

address various validity threats, as well as general insight that offense fre-

quencies themselves do not offer.

FINDINGS

Hammond

The frequencies of each of the offenses in Hammond with significant or

near significant intervention parameter estimates are plotted over time in Fig-

ures 1 through 3. Recall that Week 1 begins January 1, 1992, and the final

week ends June 24, 1997. The vertical line placed in each plot at the 234th

observation is to clearly illustrate the position in the series when the Empress

Casino opened. This line visually splits the series into precasino and

postcasino time periods. Visual examinations of these plots do not reveal any

major changes after the introduction of the casino. Overall, the postcasino

series appear to mirror the trends evident in each of the precasino series.

Table 1 presents the mean changes of the weekly offenses that occurred in

Hammond. Of particular importance is the Difference column, which illus-

trates the magnitude and direction of the mean change. The positive differ-

ences indicate that four of the seven individual offenses increased during the

postcasino period: robbery, burglary, theft, and simple assault. In addition,

the average frequencies of the total index and total property aggregate offense

categories were higher in the period following the onset of full-time gaming.

The results of the ARIMA modeling process are provided in Table 2. The

values depicted for each p, d, and q represent the autoregressive, integrated,
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and moving average orders, respectively, modeled for each offense series.

The T ratio in the / S column exhibits the significance of the two-tailed test

of the impact of the intervention after adjusting for outliers and estimating the
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ARIMA model. As indicated by these values, rape was the only offense sig-

nificantly affected by the intervention at the .05 level. The direction of the T

ratio for the impact on rape suggests that the frequency of rape declined after

the introduction of the casino. Robbery and burglary are nearly significant at

the .05 alpha level. Although the T ratios for these offenses indicate the inter-

vention increased the frequency of robbery and burglary, to construe these

findings as statistically significant, one must be willing to accept a 10%

chance that they are truly not significantly different from zero.
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TABLE 1: Summary of Offense Means, Hammond

Offense Precasino Postcasino Difference

Total index 142.48 144.52 +2.04
Total violent 21.41 19.63 –1.78
Total property 121.07 124.88 +3.81
Rape 0.88 0.67 –0.21
Robbery 6.20 6.87 +0.67
Aggravated assault 14.13 11.94 –2.19
Burglary 22.21 23.38 +1.17
Theft 69.09 74.15 +5.06
Motor vehicle theft 29.77 27.35 –2.42
Simple assault 70.58 77.69 +7.11

NOTE: Means calculated by 234 precasino and 52 postcasino observations.



The interviews conducted with the Hammond Police Department indi-

cated that Hammond has not faced additional problems with organized crime

or drug activity since gaming began in Hammond. It was pointed out, how-

ever, that many areas in Hammond are fluid and have numerous people com-

ing in and out of the city from Chicago. In the 2nd-year evaluation of the

Empress Casino Hammond Corporation by the Center for Urban Policy and

the Environment (CUPE, 1998b), Hammond Police advised that the neigh-

borhoods surrounding the riverboat had not experienced increased crime, but

theft, burglary, robbery, and motor vehicle theft had increased around the

riverboat. The report also indicated that 71 arrests occurred on the Empress

Casino in the 1997-1998 evaluation period (primarily for disorderly conduct,

battery, and theft of tokens by employees). The number of arrests was higher

than the previous evaluation year (1996-1997) where, according to CUPE

(1997), 28 arrests occurred (mostly for disorderly conduct). These offenses

generally are reported in the state rather than city crime figures because Indi-

ana State Police oversee various operations on the riverboats. The two reports

also revealed that calls from residents in counties near the riverboat to the

Deal With It hot line regarding gambling problems rose from 69 during the

1996-1997 evaluation period to 238 in the 1997-1998 period.
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TABLE 2: Tests for an Intervention Effect in Hammond

ARIMA Model T Ratio

Offense p d q / S p Value

Total index 0 1 1 +1.29 > .10
Total violent 0 1 1 +1.00 > .10
Total property 0 1 1 +1.53 > .10
Rape 0 0 0 –2.95 .01 > p > .001
Robbery 0 0 0 +1.66 .10 > p > .050
Aggravated assault 0 1 1 +0.78 > .10
Burglary 0 1 1 +1.69 .10 > p >.050
Theft 0 1 1 +1.35 > .10
Motor vehicle theft 0 1 1 +0.89 > .10
Simple assault 0 1 1 +1.34 > .10

NOTE: ARIMA = autoregressive integrated moving average. Without a fitted ARIMA
model, the Q statistic of the rape series was slightly significant at the .05 alpha level
(38.3 > 36.415*). Nonetheless, the iterative modeling process determined that an
ARIMA model was inappropriate.The values depicted for each p, d, and q represent the
autoregressive, integrated, and moving average orders, respectively, modeled for each
offense series.
*Represents the critical value of statistical significance for the Q test, which is distrib-
uted as a chi-square.



The strategies taken to account for the threats to validity suggest that other

factors could have had only small impacts on the data. First, no other events

were identified that coincided with the opening of the casino that could have

affected crime. However, Hammond Police did note that after the casino

began its operations, additional gas stations opened. These gas stations are

somewhat problematic because residents of Illinois travel to Hammond to

purchase items such as cigarettes, alcohol, and gas because they are less

expensive in Indiana. This has caused traffic congestion and more accidents.

Next, there did not appear to be any significant changes in instrumentation.

The police chief took office in March 1996, about 3 months prior to the intro-

duction of the Empress Casino. Furthermore, only one administrative change

was identified that could have affected the series. The classification of battery/

aggravated assault changed about March 1997, which may have resulted in

fewer counts of the offense. This likely had little influence on the data, how-

ever, because it followed the riverboat casino by approximately 9 months.

Finally, it also seems unlikely that fluctuations in the number of full-time law

enforcement officers altered the frequency of crime. The Hammond Police

Department employed approximately 110 officers, and they indicated this

number was relatively stable over the previous few years. Thus, policing lev-

els conceivably had only a trivial impact, if any, on crime reporting.

Rising Sun

Figures 4 through 8 plot the monthly frequency of each of the offenses in

Rising Sun that were significantly affected by the intervention. Month 1

begins January 1, 1993, and the final month of the series ends September 30,

1997. The vertical line placed in each plot demonstrates the point where the

Grand Victoria Casino opened. Visual examinations of these plots indicate an

upward trend in aggravated assault, public intoxication, driving under the

influence (DUI), and the aggregate public disorder offense categories during

the postintervention period.

Table 3 provides the mean changes of the monthly offenses that occurred

in Rising Sun. The positive signs in the Difference column indicate that the

mean monthly frequency of four out of nine individual offenses increased

during the postintervention period: aggravated assault, motor vehicle theft,

DUI, and public intoxication. Likewise, the monthly average of total public

disorder offenses grew after the intervention.

The estimated models determined by the ARIMA process are illustrated

in Table 4. The T ratios (two-tailed tests) of the estimated intervention param-

eters suggest that the intervention significantly increased the average number

of aggravated assaults, thefts, DUIs, and public intoxications that occurred
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each month during the postcasino period. The total number of public disorder

offenses that occurred each month also significantly expanded during the

postcasino period. Note the ARIMA estimation of the theft series determined
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Figure 4: Monthly Aggravated Assaults: Rising Sun

Figure 5: Monthly Thefts: Rising Sun



the intervention significantly increased the average number of monthly

offenses even though the raw mean change as illustrated in Table 3 suggests
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Figure 6: Monthly Public Disorder Offenses: Rising Sun

Figure 7: Monthly Driving Under the Influence Offenses: Rising Sun



the average number of monthly thefts fell after full-time gaming began. The

reason for this is likely Observation 26 of the theft series. The estimation pro-

cedure determined this value, 26 thefts, to be an outlier. After adjusting for

the extreme observation, which Rising Sun Police attributed to a few individ-
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Figure 8: Monthly Public Intoxication Offenses: Rising Sun

TABLE 3: Summary of Offense Means, Rising Sun

Offense Precasino Postcasino Difference

Total property 1.24 1.17 –0.07
Total public disorder 3.49 8.58 +5.09
Robbery 0.00 0.00 0.00
Aggravated assault 1.22 2.42 +1.20
Burglary 0.16 0.08 –0.08
Theft 1.07 1.00 –0.07
Motor vehicle theft 0.02 0.08 +0.06
Driving under the influence 1.38 3.58 +2.20
Disorderly conduct 0.76 0.42 –0.34
Public intoxication 1.36 4.58 +3.22
Prostitution 0.00 0.00 0.00

NOTE:Means calculated by 45 precasino and 12 postcasino observations.Two to three
rapes have been reported since approximately 1993.



uals stealing valve caps from tires, the estimation illustrated the intervention

positively affected the series.

Rising Sun Police have not noticed any organized crime activity since the

onset of full-time gaming in Rising Sun. Moreover, they have not faced any

drug problem or change in drug activity. They advised that the vast number of

people who now visit the city only resulted in a few more arrests for personal

use (e.g., casino surveillance cameras caught a few people using drugs in

their vehicles) but no drug operations.

The formal measures taken to account for the primary threats to validity

indicate, generally, that factors other than the casino would likely have only a

limited influence on the series. First, only one event occurred somewhat near

the time of the intervention. A new 24-hour British Petroleum gas station

opened in the midspring to early summer of 1996. Although the Rising Sun

Police indicated the gas station may have increased traffic somewhat, they

noted no problem with crime. In addition, this business opened long before

the introduction of the casino in October 1996. This event, then, likely did not
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TABLE 4: Tests for an Intervention Effect in Rising Sun

ARIMA Model T Ratio

Offense p d q / S p Value

Total property 0 0 0 +1.65 > .10
Total public disorder 0 0 0 +4.84 < .001
Rape — — — 0.00 > .10
Robbery — — — 0.00 > .10
Aggravated assault 0 0 0 +2.43 .02 > p > .01
Burglary — — — 0.00 > .10
Theft 0 0 0 +2.29 .05 > p > .02
Motor vehicle theft — — — 0.00 > .10
Driving under the influence 0 0 2 +4.48 < .001
Disorderly conduct 0 0 2 –0.70 > .10
Public intoxication 0 0 0 +5.00 < .001
Prostitution — — — 0.00 > .10

NOTE: ARIMA = autoregressive integrated moving average. Dashes indicate series
that contain too few nonzero observations to determine an adequate ARIMA model.
Robbery and prostitution have no nonzero observations, rape has two to three nonzero
observations, burglary has four nonzero observations, and motor vehicle theft has only
two nonzero observations. The impacts of these series are determined to be effectively
zero. The ARIMA modeling procedure determined that a first-order moving average
component in the disorderly conduct model need not be coupled with the second-order
moving average component. Thus, the model was estimated without the first-order
moving average component. The values depicted for each p, d, and q represent the
autoregressive, integrated, and moving average orders, respectively, modeled for each
offense series.



affect the frequency of offenses used to evaluate the impact of the

intervention.

It does not seem plausible that instrumentation changes affected the data.

The police chief took office in September 1993, which was well before the

intervention. Furthermore, no changes in recording practices or definitions

occurred during the evaluation period.

Unlike history and instrumentation, changes in the number of full-time

law enforcement officers may have influenced the frequency of some

offenses. Rising Sun Police Department then employed seven full-time police

officers and one reserve officer. However, the department added three of

the officers since 1995. It is not likely that the first and third officers would

have significantly affected the impact evaluation of the casino due to the tim-

ing of their initial employment—May 1996 and January 1997, respectively.

The concern is the influence of the second officer who joined the department

in September 1996, just 1 month before the intervention. If the addition of

this officer affected any of the offense frequencies, the influence would likely

manifest itself in the public disorder offenses. Thus, it is difficult to solely

attribute the increases in the frequency of public intoxication and DUI

offenses to the casino. During the preintervention period, there were an aver-

age of 1.36 public intoxication and 1.38 DUI offenses each month for four to

five officers. Yet, the estimated impact of the intervention suggests that pub-

lic intoxication and DUI offenses increased on an average of 2.53 and 1.87

per month, respectively.

Assuming that the officers have relatively similar productivity levels, it

does not seem likely that one officer who joined the force in September 1996,

or even two if the officer who began in January 1997 were counted, would

charge more individuals with public intoxication or DUI than four or five

officers unless some other change occurred. However, the department did not

hire the additional officers due to a need for them at that time. Instead, they

were hired because funds became available through the Crime Bill and the

Governor’s Law Enforcement Assistance Fund. Although Rising Sun Police

indicated that the department may have eventually needed one more officer,

this information suggests that overall, the department could successfully

meet all its law enforcement demands. Thus, the possibility exists that addi-

tional officers allowed a greater distribution of the tasks, subsequently creat-

ing more time for the detection of public inebriates and drunk drivers. More-

over, the police could have changed their enforcement strategy (e.g., focus

attention in specific areas or beats) when the casinos were introduced. Such

an occurrence could also explain the increase in public intoxication and DUI

offenses.
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This should not, however, suggest that the casino had no influence on

these offenses. On the contrary, from 1996 to 1997, a total of 75 arrests were

made on the Grand Victoria, and 63% of these were arrests for public intoxi-

cation (CUPE, 1998a). From 1997 to 1998, however, CUPE (1999) found the

arrests fell to 44 (mostly for public intoxication and disorderly conduct).

Again, offenses committed on the riverboat are generally not included in the

city crime figures. CUPE (1998a) also reported an increase in driving while

intoxicated arrests by the Ohio County Sheriff Department on State Route 56,

the main route to the casino and Rising Sun (31 occurred from October 1995

to September 1996 as opposed to 92 from October 1996 through September

1997). Interestingly, traffic accidents and fatal accidents fell on State Route

56 during this period. These offenses imply the casino could have affected

crime, but the issue remains that the officers might have influenced the num-

ber of public disorder offenses as well. Nonetheless, it does not seem likely

that one officer would increase the frequency of theft and aggravated assault

reporting.

CUPE (1998a) also reported that the Deal With It hot line received 11 calls

from residents who live in counties near the riverboat during the 1996-1997

period. No such calls from these residents occurred the previous year. These

calls, which may also be influenced by the Argosy Casino in Lawrenceburg

(Dearborn County), fell to 10 during the 1997-1998 evaluation period

(CUPE, 1999).

DISCUSSION

Based on this sample, introducing casinos to Hammond and Rising Sun

did not have an overall impact on crime. Rape actually declined in

Hammond. Given the mixed relationship between tourism and rape in the lit-

erature, even within the studies on resorts and traditional casinos, this finding

is likely the result of a phenomenon other than the casino. Beale and

Goldman (1975), Fujii and Mak (1980), and Ochrym (1990) found a positive

relationship between resorts/casinos and rape, whereas Jud (1975) found

only a marginal relationship, and Curran and Scarpitti (1991), Giacopassi

and Stitt (1993), and McPheters and Stronge (1974) found no relationship

between resorts/casinos and rape. The riverboat studies generally conclude

there is no effect on rape. The relationship between tourism/casinos and rape

is not as evident as other types of crime such as theft or burglary. However, I

included it in this analysis for two reasons. First, as Miller and Schwartz

(1998) contended, it is possible that tourists engage in risky behavior (e.g.,

consuming alcohol, being out in dangerous neighborhoods early in the morn-
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ing, accompanying strangers to a party or to a hotel they happen to share) that

puts them at risk of being raped by others. This study found that this was not

necessarily a problem resulting from riverboat casinos. Second, rape was

included to make this study comparable to those that currently exist, such as

the ones cited above.

Furthermore, two of the four offenses that increased in Rising Sun are

somewhat difficult to attribute to the casino. One limitation of interrupted

time series analysis is that it can only demonstrate whether an impact

occurred at a specified time; it cannot tell what caused the impact. In other

words, the analysis determined that the intervention period contained an

event that increased crime, but it cannot distinguish the magnitude of the

impact between the casino and the additional police officer. Had the city and

the police force been larger, the effect of one more officer may not have been

such a confounding factor. However, adding one officer to a police force with

only five others (during the preintervention period) makes separating the true

impact on public intoxication and DUI offenses impossible. The number of

public intoxication offenses that occurred on the riverboat and the concurrent

increase in the Ohio County Sheriff’s driving while intoxicated arrests indi-

cate much of the impact on these offenses may be a result of the casino. Yet,

the issue remains that both events could have contributed to the estimated

effect on public intoxication and DUI offenses.

Although the casinos may not have had a significant impact on crime in

general, the fact remains that the Grand Victoria Casino appears to have influ-

enced some specific offenses that cannot otherwise be explained. Thefts and

aggravated assaults occurred more frequently after the casino opened in Ris-

ing Sun. Two-tailed tests of significance indicated the increases in these

offenses were significant at a 95% level of confidence. This replicates find-

ings from research on resort tourism by Beale and Goldman (1975) and Jud

(1975), in addition to the traditional casino studies by Beale and Goldman

(1975), Ochrym (1990), and Sternlieb and Hughes (1983). Rising Sun Police

indicated that the majority of all offenses in Rising Sun, including the thefts

and aggravated assaults, primarily result from local people committing local

crime—not tourists committing crime or residents committing crime against

tourists. The intervention parameters indicate that riverboat gambling

resulted in less than one more theft and aggravated assault per month. None-

theless, the small number of monthly crimes in Rising Sun during the

preintervention period made the somewhat modest impacts on theft and

aggravated assault result in dramatic percentage increases (about 60% and

80%, respectively).

In spite of these findings, Rising Sun Police contend that that the casino

has not caused a crime problem in Rising Sun. However, even if they believed
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that the casino is responsible for some detrimental effect, it has been more

than offset in their views by the numerous benefits the casino has provided

the city. For example, the Rising Sun Development Commission alone has

received $2,157,296 (as of September 30, 1997) in incentive payments from

Grand Victoria (CUPE, 1998a). This money was used to make numerous

community improvements. The nearby counties of Dearborn, Ripley, and

Switzerland have also received $1,550,000 to establish community founda-

tions. Of course, another benefit is the boost in local job opportunities. The

casino and hotel themselves created an estimated 1,591 employment posi-

tions with an average salary of about $24,000 each (CUPE, 1998a). To be

sure, the casino has had a dramatic impact on the economy of Rising Sun and

its surrounding communities (see CUPE, 1998a, 1999, and CUPE, 1997,

1998b, for a complete treatment of the economic impact of the Grand Victo-

ria and Empress Casinos, respectively). Thus, even with a modest increase in

crime, the city has benefited from its casino.

Overall, the key finding of this study is its failure to support the relation-

ship between tourism and crime as expected from routine activities theory

and previous tourism research. There is no doubt that opening the casinos in

Hammond and Rising Sun created more opportunity for crime. Yet, the rather

modest increases in the frequency of crime suggest that these opportunities

did not incite transients or residents to commit crime in these communities.

Moreover, introducing the casino industry to these cities did not result in

tourists’turning to crime for money or from anger over losing, nor did it incite

residents to lash out at tourists in resentment of their presence. Those who

gamble at the riverboat casinos are relatively older than those who tradition-

ally commit the majority of index offenses. This fact further enhances the

attractiveness of the gamblers as a target for crime. However, the findings of

this study indicate that offenders were not drawn to take advantage of the age

differential between themselves and the tourists. The introduction of casinos

did not create or alter a dynamic that fostered crime. Granted, security and

surveillance discourage many of the criminal opportunities presented within

the casino proper, but these features are not as prevalent beyond the casino

parking lots where opportunities also exist. Although riverboat gambling is

akin to resort and traditional casino tourism, its slight differences likely

explain its smaller impact on crime. At least initially, entertainment districts

have not developed around the riverboats like those surrounding resort and

traditional casino areas. Thus, the majority of riverboat gamblers concentrate

themselves in the riverboat pavilion and riverboat and do not venture as much

throughout the city like in other tourist destinations. This may change in time,

however, as the cities develop. The number of gamblers is also much smaller

than that in tourist areas such as Miami or Atlantic City.
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The general conclusion that crime was not influenced in the manner sug-

gested by routine activities theory and previous tourism research should not

overshadow the increases in aggravated assaults and thefts (and possible pub-

lic intoxication and DUI offenses) in Rising Sun. To be sure, any increase in

crime is consequential. What makes these findings particularly peculiar is

that they were not replicated in Hammond. Whether this discrepancy is a

function of the characteristics of the community interacting with the effects

of the casino, an undocumented historical effect, the sample, selection bias,

or some other factor is not clear.

Some would argue that a better comparison between these communities

would also compare their rates of crime to account for the difference in their

populations. However, a number of factors either preclude such an analysis or

render it unnecessary. First, a rate based on the average daily population and

frequency of crime each day would have to be estimated for Rising Sun

because the crime data were broken down in monthly intervals. Nonetheless,

as the value for a large number of observations would be zero, statistical anal-

ysis would be plagued due to a lack of variation. Second, the results of the

examination of crime frequencies undermine the usefulness of investigating

the rates of crime. Only a few individual offenses in Rising Sun increased.

Thus, including the hundreds of thousands of tourists in determining rates of

crime would result in drastic reductions in the rates during the

postintervention period for both communities. In other words, finding that

the frequency of crime in general did not increase during the postcasino

period, it is unnecessary to examine rates of crime because they would have

fallen by necessity. Of course, the actual sizes of the reductions are unknown

without such an analysis. Although it is possible that the impact on the rates

of victimization differed between residents and tourists, the necessary data to

conduct such an analysis were not available.

CONCLUSION

This evaluation ascertained that introducing riverboat casinos into the

Hammond and Rising Sun communities did not result in general increases in

crime as expected from routine activities theory or studies based on resorts

and traditional casinos. Although aggravated assault, theft, public intoxica-

tion, and DUI offenses in Rising Sun were adversely affected after the casino

opened, the extent to which the increases in public intoxication and DUI were

due to the casino and not the additional police officer joining the Rising Sun

Police Department the month prior to the casino opening is unclear. In addi-

tion, even with this rigorous method, the increases in aggravated assault and
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theft were not replicated in Hammond. Perhaps the enhanced opportunities

for crime presented by riverboat gambling did not attract additional offenders

during the time of this evaluation. It is also feasible that the offenders per-

ceived the presence of additional guardians that deterred the commission of

crime. This is likely given the surveillance surrounding the areas where the

tourists and the majority of opportunities for crime were located. If one

assumes the validity of routine activities theory, this study suggests that even

with an increase in population, introducing riverboat gambling does not nec-

essarily enhance the overall likelihood of the convergence of a suitable target,

a likely offender, and an absence of capable guardians. This suggests a differ-

ence may exist between tourism from resorts and traditional casinos and tour-

ism from riverboat casinos. This, of course, needs to be examined further and

over a longer period of time.

These findings provide administrators, planners, and researchers with

empirically rigorous information regarding the effects of riverboat casino

tourism on crime. Such knowledge is particularly valuable as many commu-

nities are searching for viable alternatives to improve their economies. Com-

munities should be cautious when considering or implementing a riverboat

casino. The remarkable benefits they offer must be evaluated with their

potential impact on costs in mind. Although this study does not find that

riverboat gambling has a large impact on crime, it also does not rule out the

possibility that it can influence some forms of crime.

It is important to note the possibility that the advantages and disadvan-

tages of casino gambling could change in time. Suppose states allow more

riverboat casinos to operate. This could divert many of the admissions of one

particular casino to another, resulting in less overall profit for a particular

casino and ultimately its community. Similarly, the possibility exists that

additional crime problems could develop as the casinos become more estab-

lished in the communities. Because casino gambling only recently began in

Hammond and Rising Sun, the postintervention periods of the present analy-

sis were only approximately 1 year each. Predictions cannot be made regard-

ing changes in crime after this time. Therefore, it is necessary to keep in mind

that this study is based solely on the 1st year of crime following each of these

casinos, especially because Chang (1996) found crime rates to change the

2nd year after riverboat gambling opened in Biloxi, Mississippi.

There are many questions still worthy of pursuit. One question to investi-

gate is whether the victims of crime in these communities have changed.

Even though crime remained relatively stable over the examination periods,

it is possible that the victims of crime are no longer the same. Perhaps the

tourists have composed more of the victims. If this is true, introducing the

casino and its patrons to a community could cause offenders to stop victimiz-
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ing residents and instead choose to violate the tourists. Another avenue to

pursue is the effect of the casinos on the distribution of crime locations. Like

choosing the victims, it is possible that offenders decide to commit crime in

other areas now that the geography and structure of the city have changed.

This phenomenon could occur without an increase in crime as well. It would

also be beneficial to revisit these communities in the future to replicate the

present evaluation. Finding how crime changed as the postcasino periods

lengthened would provide valuable information regarding the long-term

effects of riverboat casino gambling. Finally, the explanation of the inability

to generalize the tourism-crime connection to the riverboat gambling indus-

try would be enhanced by an in-depth examination of the differences between

other tourist attractions and riverboat gambling.

There is a great deal of information to consider before making an informed

decision concerning whether to introduce riverboat casinos in a community.

Planners must evaluate both the costs and benefits. The present study served

to enhance the current knowledge about the potential costs of implementing

gambling vessels. However, the detrimental effects as they manifest them-

selves in crime constitute only one—though significant—aspect of the costs

of casino gambling. Only by coupling the information gained by this research

and other investigations into alternative types of negative impacts with stud-

ies demonstrating the advantages of permitting casino gambling can one

learn the true costs and benefits associated with riverboat casino gambling.
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